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An eva Juatiorf of eccnt rct system in a'large epa r trnen t complex in New

Yorkeity' (Manhattan PlazaL~isf'uj-reritJy under',\/ay. J&C Lamb corp.", a small

Long Island City company specializing in the monl to rlnq cifenergy use in

buildings, is assisting BNL with installation of l ns t rumen tat.fcn and daily

processing Of data at-their'ofh'c'~s usirig'a Da:faphorle'-jink.

9. I-Iedica'l Technology

The Medical t:i~p~rt'ment. in tonjunC£ion':'withj:he Department of AppJ led

Science, developed'a series of isotopes f~at-are cur-ren tl v in genera'] use:

• a Tc)i,9m kit 'for labeling' red b.Icod cells for~ascu1.3r imaging

in human beings

• the use of thaTJium-201 used for myocardial imaging

• developed 1-123 labeled indocyanine green (cardia green) for

im~~in~ the>hepato~bili~rY$Y5tem

.' dev~Jop~cl d'tbori'-ll labe1edoCtyj~ri,ine'fo;'-:~ulm6narY: imaging

arid evaluation of honreS'piratory'funcfions of the lung.

Other deve Jopm~'~t$ by membe'rs'of' 'the Med i ca 1 Departrl1enti n pub 1 i c use

are:

• a'plutonium-be'ry1liurll neut'ronsc;urce for the ln-vf vowhc l e-bodv

n~u'-i:'ron"~~tr~ationanaiys'i s of hUman be'ings';- spec l f i ca 1 iy for

the ana JY51 s of "calc i uni, sed! urn, and phos~;horu's

• the ext'~acoiphrear lr r-adla t ion o'f circul'a'fin'g'b 1ood for s tudv i ng

lymphocyte k i n'et i CS''as"we 1i as adjunct therapy' for 1eukem la: a'nd

certain.' auto (infui-me disease's

• L~Oo;)aas atreat~e~t of p'erki nso'ni sm

• the' effectof'decrea!;{ng saft(Na'cl) 'jri't'ake in the':treatmenY"of

hypertension

• 'the "'ri rs'ts'yntli:es is o'f a nuriiari'p'r6ie in'.:j nsul Tn ,',\,ij'a:s campl eted-at

BHL
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• the method for introducing trltium into tnymidine toootain:data

on the fate and function of biological cells and deoxyribonucleic

acid, (J)NA1.

10. Power.Transmission

The BNl Power Transmi5sio~ Project proved the suitability' of using

oil-injected screw compressors in cryogenic helium systems. Subsequent to

this work, there was adramaticsw~tcn to screw compressors from the recip

rocating compression machines prevtouslyused for thi's servi 7e. Sin~e 1974,

screw compressors have been specified for mast oeljum,refrigerator/liq~efiers

in sizes greater than lOOW.

IN SUMMARY, welve tried to illustrate a few examples ?t t~9hnology

transfer at Brookhaven.National Laboratory. While we are not Intimately

familiar with technology transfer at all the other pO~ multi-program labora

tories, we ,think thattbestory will be much. the same but, of course, with

changes in subject matter.

The laboratory: system is a resource that canoe utilized by the business

community. It centt guarantee ,profit margins but.it,~andelivera great deal

of insight, fresh th),nking,and,.ideas on modern technology.

IJ'I,cl~sing,w~ thought you might wish to refresh vour self on how long

it tak~s.:to develop new ideas. The fol,lowlng viewgraph on approximate Inno

vation Incubation Intervals should be hel pful, Asyo,~carl see c pert cds like

15 to 30 years are the rule. Cons l der.itha t. prccees c-eseercb takes longer

thanpro~uct,research and that multidisciplinary process research requires

sustained funding for long periods of time and necessitates larg~ capital

expenditures. Eyen."very large companies, with large cash flow,s have difficulty
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. Mr. LtoYD;Thank you very much, Mr. O'Hare; Go ahead Mr.
Whisker.

STATEMENT OF ROBERT WHISKER, BROOKHAVEN.
NATIONAL LABORATORY "

Mr. WmsKER. Thank you,Mr. Chairman. I, too, have a prepared
statement which I'd like to enter into the record.

Mr. LLOYD. Without objection, we accept it for the record and if
you wish to paraphrase, that's also fine.

Mr. WHISKER' What I would like to talk about. now is the patent
policy of Brookhaven and by extension, the other DOE national
laboratories and how it can help and hinder transfer of technology
out of the laboratory.

To start with the bad news, how patent policy can hinder. As we've
indicated, we feel that one of the best ways that we can move tech
nology out is to get involved in cooperative efforts' with industry.
Either we have somebody posted at the Laboratory for a period of
time or we develop a joint research effort with industry. But there are
problems protecting the intellectualpropert~that a company, or a
man, may bring with them to the Laboratory when they start to work
there. This property could take the form of either trade secrets or
patents.

Considering trade secrets, we do have procedures to protect them.
When people come into use facilities such as the nationalsyucrotron
light source or the high flux beam reactor on a ~ll cost recovery, time
available basis, the policy is that they do not have to divulge any
information other than that necessary for the safe operation of the
equipment.

But DOE procurement regulations do have some fairlystringent
requirements that require the acquisition of background data neces
sary to practice the results of research done at its laboratories or under
its contracts. This is something that we would have to sit down with
the people when they came in and anticipate, work out the agreement
in advance, to avoid the problem. If the intellectual property that
people brought with them had the form of patents, you mig-ht think
that you would be perfectly safe. In general, that's true, but there are
a couple of little snags. . . . c'

These flow from the language used in DOE contracts, which.re
quires the Department at' the'Laboratory for the Department to
acquire title to inventions that are conceived or first actually reduced
to practice. Conceived is a technical term in patent law andit means
a bit more than you might think. It means the complete idea of what
you want to do and how to do it and it's conceivable to me, at least,
that a person could come to the Laboratory with what he thoug-ht was
an invention with justa few minor things to work out, work them
out while he was there and find the Department taking the position
that' conception took place under an agreementvunder an agreement
covered.
. The first actual reduction to practice means just what-it says, the
first time you build it and use it. You may have your invention. Xou
may have filed an application or even received a patent, but never
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actually have built and used your invention; come and build it for
the first time at the Laboratory. Again, you could find the Depart
ment taking the position that it was first actually reduced to practice
under the contract and they were entitled to title.

Again, this is something that if you anticipate it, you can avoid
it, but we have to work with the people before they come in.

All right, that's the problems part. Now, the question is and this
is what you were asking about, inventions made at the Laboratory
and patented, how can people work those inventions, use those patents.

Well, there are two basic approaches. If the Government retains
title, there is in the 1974 ERDA Act, which has been carried over into
the DOE legislation and is the policy we operate under, provision for
licensing of Government patents. Licenses cau be either non-exclusive,
which are fairly easy to get and mean only that the Government will
not sue you for infringement; which is something I know the Govern
ment doesn't do anyway, or exclusive, which does give you exclusive
rights, subject to some minor-well, not so minor exceptions. These
are: The right for the Government to use it royalty free and certain
march-in rights. Application for an exclusive license requires notice
in the Federal Register,and opportunity for intervenors to come in
and request a hearing. This can get to be, I should think, fairly eXJ;"'n
sive and might be a little bit intimidating to the small company think
ing of applying for an exclusive license. .

It is my understanding that at the moment.there are only about
four exclusive licenses out and maybe another dozen applications in
the mill.

For the contractor, for the person who is actually under contract to
the Department, there are prqyisions for waiver of the Government's
right to title. In other words, title remains with the contractor and
does not go to the Government. This waiver can be either advance,
which simply means that it is worked out-before the. contract and
covers any: invention made under the contract, or it can be a waiver
of an identified invention made during the contract. Brookhaven does
not have the right, does not have an advance waiver in its contract.
We do have the right to request waivers to inventions made under
the contract and have, in fact, done so. If we were working with a
company, we could probably. structure such an agreement to be a
subcontract and request an advance waiver to any inventions made
under the contract.

A few suggestions for improvements we might make that would
make things a little bit easier for us to work with other people without
actually going so far as to try and rewrite the whole ERDA Act. When
we do bring a person to the Laboratory, an industry person,. he is
required to sign a patent agreement that is essentially the same as
the one we require of our employees and this is so even if we know
perfectly well he's coming in to do purely theoretical work and there
IS nore"l patent problemexisting.

Occasionally, it does get to be a hassle, working out something
between DOE and the industry. that's acceptable to both. We'v" al
ways been able to do it, but I think it creates a slight barrier that could
possibly be ameliorat"d.,·: .. .
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The licensing provisions r mentioned for exclusive licensing. r thiuk
the hearing part, as r indicated before, is an obstacle. I think it would
frighten away. the small company who hears about these enormous
fees that patent attorneys charge. I think. that could possibly be
changed. The facilities, such as the Light Source I mentioned a minute
ago. The current policy under development is that even if a person
comes in on a full-cost basis, the agreement is considered a research
contract and the Government is entitled to take title to inventions
conceived or first actually reduced to practice.

I should add that they're developing a policy where these inven
tions would be automatically waived back to the user, but they would
still retain march-in"rights, certain claims of the Government and I
think this could be, again, a slight disincentive.

And the final one, I think, which is very much in line with what
everybody else has said so far and that is waiver requests, and exclu
sive license requests are now taking about a year to process. If this
could be speeded up, it's got to help.

[The prepared statement of Mr. Whisker follows:]
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STATEMENT· BY.ROBERTH. : WHISKER, ESQ.

PATENT ATTO~, BROOKHAVEloT NATIONAL-LABORATORY

BEFORE 'THE SUBCOMMITTEE ON INVESTIGATIONS AND OVERSIGHT

OF,THE HOUSE SCIENCE,AND TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE

JANUARY 28 " '.1980

What- I would like ,to talk' about now is the Intellectual

Property Policy'atBrookhaven, thatistthe policy with respect to

patents and trade secrets, :~nd' the'probi~ and opportunities tha~

it presents in -t!ansferrfng technology out 'from the-Lab.

As we have indicated, probably.the best way to move technology

out to industry is by cooperative efforts (e.g.jdint':research projects,

posting of industrial employees to the Lab) between the Laboratory and

industry. Unfortupately, this is where Intellectual Property problems

will crop up. People who come from industry to work at the Laboratory

may bring with them Intellectual- Property of considerable value. The

question then is, how do we protect this property?

If we consider the question of trade secrets first, we do have

procedures for protecting trade secrets. Further, full cost recovery

users of certain facilities, such as the High Flux Beam Reactor and

The National Synchrotron Light Source, are not required to disclose

the results of their work, or any information other than that necessary

for safe operation of the facility. But, DOE does have a fairly

stringent policy requiring the acquisition of background information

required to use the results of DOE-supported research. In order not to

put a company's trade secrets at risk care is required in negotiating

the agreements for joint efforts.

With respect to Intellectual Property that is protected by

patents or patent applications, you might think that there would be no
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problem. In general that istrue"b~t there ,are a cQupleo£ littl~

snares. Both the Laboratory's prime co~t~act,and thepa~ent agre~ent

the guests and ~ploy~es sign refer to the Government's taking title

to inventions "concerved, or first actually reduced to practice tmdez

or during the course of the contract". That language ,should be

examined.

"Conceived" has a technical meaning. It means roughly the

complete idea of what you want to do and how to do it. While "conception"

does .no t require a full set of engtneerdng dr:awings, it does mean tba!;:

there must be no hazy areas, no matter how confident the inventor is

that they can he worked out in time. A ~e~Sion could come to" the

Laboratory thinking that he had already conceived his inventio~ and

only a few minor details remained to be worked out. If. he WQr~ed out

those minor details at the Lab, he might find pOE taki~gthe p~sition

that it had ,been "conceived" under the contract.

"First actually reduced ~o practdce" means just what it says,

the first,phys~~almaking,and using of t~e invention. The language was

delib~rately chosen so that ,DOE could claim title to inventions, even

though a patent application had been filed, or f~r.,that eeeeee , even though

a. patent had issued, if the "first actual redu~tion to practice" was done

under th~ __ .coneracji,

There is also a question "Background Patent Rights". These

are simply claus~s that are included in resea~chcontractswh~ch enable

the Government totakecert~inrights iriexisting patents held b~ the

contractor and which are necessary to practice the results of the contract.
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The provisions are fairly modereee ihde£illing "tlecessaryll'and may

not present toe much of a problem.

Those are the problems "with our patent policy. The policy

flows directly'from the i974 ERDA>Act, which" sets forth the policy for

DOE and its contractors. However, they'are the 'sort of problems

that can be anticipated and avoided or minimized.

Turning then to the second question, if we can work 'Out an

arrangement where a company can work with' the Laboratory and not lose

what "it 8lready has, what can we offer them in the way of an inducement?

In other 'Yards, can the company'get a proprietary positloniri the results

of the work done in cooperation with Brookhaven?

If a private cOmpany-i~<i~ g~t some kind of proprietary

position it( thetesul ts of joint research !t.will have to be th'rcugh

a paterit,"'andthere are two ways- this can happen, waivers,' of the

Government's rights to tak~'dtie, and'licenses under coverncent held

patents, particUlarly exclusive licenses.

Taking licenses first, again there are twO kinds ,'exC1tisive'

and nonexclusive. Nonexciusive licenses are easy to get, cheap, and do

not really get you very much. All a ncnexcfusdve license does is keep

the covernaenc from suing'you for infringeinent, but the Governinent never

sues for infringement. Further, the Government can takeaway your- non

excfuarveLr.cenee if they can:' show that an exckuedve license to somebody

else i~ nec~s~ari to cOmm~r~ialize th~ 'irivention. The 'orily real advarttage

to a nonex:dtlsive Lfcense :f.s",!:'hat :the':'licetisee gets :'the ::dght to a hearing
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before 'theG6vetrlment can:ta~e it'away.

Exclustvelicenses are hard to get, but have some value. The

trouble~Nith exctusdve Idcenees-Ls that notice of the intent- tO"'grant

~me must be publiShed in the Federal Register and intervening third

~art1eshave arightto a hearing. Clearly,this ccuId-becoma expensive

for a company seekirig'a license.

ThisnoY brings iJs-towaivets. There are"thtee-kinds-'of

watvera , advance'ioia!ve.rs, waiver-sof' identifiedinv'entions, and mini

~1aivers.

Taking'the last first,mini waivers aret avaf.Lahl.e to-the con

tractor and relate to foreign rights in countrieswhete-the Government

elects not tofile,"atid to notiexc.Ius Iva-Lfcenseetdn the U.S~ Again, they

are fairly easy to 'get and not that valuable unless a company is

already sophisciriated about foreign marketing.

The other', tWO kinds'of'waivers differ from .Lfcenses in~

1. bnlythe contta~tor is eligible.

2. There is no notice requirement.

3. If granted, the retipierit writes the patent

application.

Advance waivers are simp1ywa:iver-~ftoanyarid all inventions

made under a 'particw.arc:c:intract arid"are 'granted in advance of the work

to be done. Brookhaven does not have an advance waiver to inventions

made under itsprimecoritract, but we do have the right to ask for waivers

of identified inventions. Further, if -we were in a situation where-we

were 'collaborating 'with a'private company ,we might structure that
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collaboration as a subcoritract for Whic~an advancewaivercould~be

requeseed,

Even: if a waiver is granted,theGovernment still retains a

license for Government use, which may be important for certain kinds

of inventions where-the Government is really the only market. The

Government also retains certain "earcb-dn rights ll to revoke the waiver

in the event the invention,is not being.-commercialized. The last time

I heard, DOE- had never exercised "march-in. rights ll
, _ eo that point is

probably not a difficulty.

What can be 'done -then to,' improve the Intellectual Property

PolicY that the Laboratory operates under? Short ,of a major revision

of'the 1974 ERDA Act·-to provide a special patent policy for the

Laboratories, there are some changes that could he made:

1. When a person is posted by industry· to·the Laq.9'I'~tory,

the person is required to sign the same:patent agre~ent that Laboratory

employees are required to sign, even though working in a purely

theoretical area where there is no possibility of.a,ninvention being

made. We could use some flexibility in: this_a~ea.

2. The .licensing provisionS" of the ERDA Act a,s they now etiand

are cumbersome. If these prpcedures:were.simplified they might, be a

mcre-ueefuf way to encourage industry"to ,commercia1~,ze,Government

inventions.

3. We have certain facilities, such cas ,'IheNational

Synchrotron Light Source, which may be teaderevad.LabLe to industry for pro

prietaryresearch on a time-availa6le, full-cost recovery;~asis. ,DOE
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considers agreements for such:useto;be'research'contracts, and we are

required to obtain far DOE title to inventions conceived or first

actually reduced to practice by persons us1ng·these'facilities even

on a" full~cost recovery' basda, However; we understand that. the' DOE

is deval.cpdng a policy whereby a blanket waiver may be granted. for

such facilities, which would, return title to thefull-cost-recovery

use'r , But, theGOvernm~ntwill retain the ''march-in rights";:discussed

above. In some cases that .may discourage ,the use of the_facili~ies.

Recognition that this type' of1:lse ofGovernm~'~t::faciiit:l.es is not-a

research'-'coneract,Wiehin the meaning of the ACt; -and that users

should. retain all rights to inventions made during their,tise of these

facilities, would encourage industry to make use of these' facilities.

4,. It now "takes about a year to process a request for a' waiver

or an exclusive:licens~. It:would'obviouslybehelpful if this time

could'be reduced.
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Mr. LLOYD. Thank you very much, Mr. Whisker. I will take this
opportunity.tointroduce our colleague and the senior minority mem
ber of the Committee on. Science and Technology of the House of
Representatives, Mr. JackWydler. Thank you for joining us today.

Mr. WYDLER. My.pleasure, ...•
Mr. LLOYD. Mr. Ambro, do you have any questions at this time j
Mr. AMBRO. Well, I think I consumed, Mr. Chairman, my5 minutes

under the 5-minute rule in my little monolog earlier, so I'll defer.
Thank you. .

Mr. LLOYD. Mr. Wydler. .
Mr. WYDLER. Well, Mr. Chairman, I have to say that I'm most

grateful to you for bringing this group to Long Island. I think the
fact that we hold congressional hearings in the Long Island area is a
good thing, both from the morale ofthe area, particularly since you're
from California where most of the business is, but----..,..

Mr. LLOYD. We like to share, Mr. Wydler. We like to share.
Mr. WYDLER [continuing]. And my colleague from New Mexico has

the other part of it, so between you, you might give us a little bit in
the future. We hope you'll be more·kindand generous, but we are glad
you're here and we thank you for coming and I think the topic that
you've chosen is a most significant one. Congressmen Ambro and
Carney are from Suffolk. They share with Nassau County a history of
an area that used to do it on its own, practically independently. We've
built here on Long Island one of the great bases for high technology in
the country and we're willing and ready and able to.compete on an
equal basis with any other part of the country, but sometimes we find
it very difficult to compete at the Federal level for the Government
money and contracts and that's something that those of us who are
from 'Long Island are working hard to cure. Congressmen Ambro and
Carney and myself are members of the Long Island Congressional
Caucus which has as one of its main purposes, doing just that.

Now, to get specific about your hearing here today, I'm delighted
to see the people from Brookhaven here. My travels around the world
have indicated to me that the United States is in deep trouble in com
peting economically in the world. A great many of the problems un
fortunately are brought upon by ourselves. We set up one barrier or
another to American businessmen doing business overseas, through
our tax laws, so-called antibribery laws. One rule or restriction after
another that has, in many cases, made it practically impossible for
American firms to compete suecessfully in the international market.

Another result is, for example, in Saudi Arabia where construction
is going on ·at a multibillion-dollar rate, a country where we had 80
percent of the construction business just a few years ago, we have man
aged through the passage of a few laws to bring that number down to
about 30 percent now and it's going down at a steady rate. An in
credible thing for us to behold when we face a tremendousdefieit of
balance of trade and since Saudi Arabia has so many of our dollars,
we are throwing away a chance to get a great many of them back.

These are the kinds of things that the Government is doing to our
businessmen in their attempts to compete overseas and I think that it's
going to be not long before the American Congress and Government,
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in general, is going to realize the need to reverse that trend and start
to encourage, rather than discourage our foreign businessmen.

The only reason we even have anything left, practically speaking,
as overseas efforts outside of our agricultural products, is our advan
tage in technology and if we lose that, we're really out of the. ball
game. So these hearings have a tremendous importance to the future
economic development of our Nation and that high technology comes,
in most cases, we find from the small firms that do the original work
and get the original inspiration and ideas which are translated very
often by bigger firms into reality, but I think the ideas begin at the
small firm level, ". .. . .' .' . '

All of which brings me,.Mr'Whisker, to my question to you and it's
the only question I·have for this pane!.. I'm sorry I was late, but I
just could not get here earlier, which-is of all the things that you've
suggested, because Ido really want to see this transference and co
operation between the Government institutions and the small technol
ogy firms, the private firms, and do anything I can to help it. What is
the most important thing, in your judgment, that we can do? And Pll
ask the other members of the panel, certainly, you, George, and Tom, to
comment onit-the most important thing we cando t~ encourage and
help the small high technology firm to make it both financially and
practically speaking, in a manner that will be beneficial to our econ
omy. I'm asking you to pick one, because I know there are many-e-we
can put up a laundry list, but I'd like to hear what you think is the
mostimportant.. .' '. . .'

Mr. WHISKER; Well, at the risk of seeming a little bit evasive, I think
the common note of all the things I mentioned was that when people
want to work at Brookhaven, which is largely involved in basic re
search, and is not producing things that are going to be marketed next
week the basic thing to do with patents is to keep them. from getting
in the way. Do not obstruct the man who wants to cometo work at
Brookhaven by throwing this rather heightening patent agreemerit
at him. The man who wants to come to use the Light Source, paying
his own way, when time. is available, don't start making claims on in
ventions that may come out of the use of that facility, Don't let the
patent policy get in the way. I think that's more Important than
licensing waivers of inventions. ju~t to keep it from becoming an
obstacle.

.M".. WYDLER. Any other comment, George?
'Dr; V,NEYARD. No; I agree with that very much, Jack.
Mr. WYDLER. And Tom?
Mr. O'HAllE.I have a commentthatuoss back to Dave Ladd when

he was Patent Commissioner and then Ed Brenner when he was Patent
Commissioner and Don Banner ",hen he was just Patent Commis
sioner. The patent department has needed revitalization for 30 years.
They are unable to get the budgets. They are unable to get the money.
They are unable to p;et the people. They are unable to get the ear
of Congress to get that money. Simplifying the patent procedure,
amplifying the ability to search the patent documents, finding methods
and ways and means so that the inventors can be served better would
certainly help technology exports in the United States.
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Mr. WHISKER. I concur with that wholeheartedly: My answer' was
directed strictly to working at Brookhaven.

Mr. WYDLER. Thank you. 'I'hank you, Mr. Chairman;
Mr. LL?YD. Anvoneelse? Mr. Carney?
Mr. GARNEY. I'would just like to say that we alI know, actually I'm

sure that every member of this panel has taken.the time to go to Brook
haven Laboratory not 'only once, but several times and we alI know
the work that they're doing.ibut it is important that that work is
known to the people who can most utilize that facility and we would
encourage you.to.do everything ,you possibly can to allow people in
our segment of the economy to know what you're doing and know
howthey can prosper from thatoIt is ashame to know and it was only
3 weeks ago, I spent the entire day at Brookhaven National Labora
toryand it was a shame to know that there are so many people from
foreign countries who take advantage of these fine facilities and we
should do everything we can to encourage others from America totake
that same advantage and in closing, I would like to go back to the
polymer concrete that, the work that we've done out there and I would
just like to take ,2 seconds to telI you the first time Iran across that
product. It was in Mr. Ambro's office when he offered me a cup of coffee
and abagel,andthebagel was made of polymer concrete. Thank you.

Mr. LLOYD. Does he stIlI have it? "
Mr. CARNEY. Yes; he does.Be careful,Mr. Chairman.
Mr. LLOYD' Thank you verymuch gentlemen. There will be written

questions which will be submitted to you. We appreciate your presence
here today and again, we apologize for the shortness of the time, but
we doappreciate your presentation.

The next Panel will pleasecome up. ",' ..' . '
.Whilethey are .coming up, I'1I introduce them. Mr. Westermann

who is chairman of the board of the Hazeltine Corp.', Mr. Gold who is
with Polytechnic Institute of New York and Mr. Schiffer who is with
tIre Action Committee. of Long Island and while we're getting your
names up there, we'lI go ahead and start with Mr. Westermann.

STATEMENT ()FDA:VID W1<lSTERM:ANN,. HAZELTINE. CORP.

Mr. WESTJ!)RMANN. Mr.Chairman,C6ngressrhell, i'nr. chairman of
Hazeltine Corp., which is not a small business. It has sales of $120"
000,000. It has about 3,000cIllPloyces and about ,pOO engineers, in
novating alI the time and most of those resourcea are in Suffolk
County, L.I. . .' ' '.;i'· .

Mr. I,.LOYD. Without objection, :we'lIaccept your presentation, writ-
ten presentation.. ,.c" .,'",

Mr. WESTERMANN. I have not submitted one. c

Mr. WYDLER.That's why we're accepting it., .
Mr. WESTERMANN. I'1I be pleased to submitit later if you'd like.
Mr. LL?YD. We would be pleased to accept it..
Mr. AMBR(). You're not here to get us to develop policies which will

assure that Hazeltine revert to the status of a smaIl businessman. ,
Mr. WESTERMANN. I hope not. I'm also chairman of the Long Island

Forum for Technology or LIFT and anearher.witness, Santos Abrilz
is president of that 'and I'm also a trustee of Polytechnic Institute of
New York.
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The .subjeet for this panel is improving climate for innovation,and
I would like to address that with some reference to the mission of
LIFT. We've discussed here tax policy and patent policy and condi
tions affecting Government acquisition and procurement and I would
address the latter, However important patent policy is, we should
remember that technology is the application of invention to practical
objectives and that is the field of know-how and that's equally or more

. important than patent policy, conditions affecting competition in the
area of. know-how and advance of the Nation's know-how.

LIFT was organized April 29, 1977. It has tax exempt status as a
nonprofit organization. It is composed of about one hundred high tech
nology companies,' large and small, laboratories, universities and
schools. It's based here at Polytechnic Institute of New York and
also has in.its membership, professional associations.

It was organized with a set of principles: One, to focus on the im
portance of technology and technology. industry to the Long Island
economy; that is, the Nassau-Suffolk economy as far and away the
most important industry in this economy from the standpoint of
bringing cashflow in from outside. It's principles also focused and
the purpose was to focus the attention of the entire community on the
importance of that and the importance of those issues which affect
the health of the technology industry. Also, to. focus on the. benefits
of technology mdustry: technology exports, technology counters mo.
flation, and some segments of technology industry, .particularly de
fense and aerospace, run counter to the normal business cycle or. at
least not in accordance with it and therefore, lend it balance to the
economy.

The LIFT principles focus emphasis on small business and focus
on the fact of the interdependence of large business in the technology
area and small business in the technology area.

Large businesses in the technology area often add a rather small
percentage of value. to the product. Hazeltine Corp., for example,
with $120 million of sales has 3,000 to 4,000'suppliers, adds 15 to 20
percent to value itself in its own.plants, and procures 55 to 65 percent
of itsprocurement from small businesses. Those small businesses are
in three or four tiers of procurement and' subprocurement below our
company. We and our research and development are critical to them
and their health is critical to us. It's a network, integrated and no
part of it, in our view, could function without the other parts. .

Again, patent policy is important, but know-how is advanced by this
team of large. and small companies working together on a consistent
basis day by day, even without specific invention. On many issues that
LIFT focuses on, the positions of. smallbusiness and large business,
are the Slime and should be the same.· .... . , '

For example, Santos Abrilz commented on the difficulty of under
standing regulations. A small business may not be able to understand
the,m.Large,. businesses incur tremendous cost and waste of time in
grappling with them. For example, the accounting provisions of the
Foreign' Corrupt Practices Act, leaving aside the antibribery provi
sions. but the accounting provisions which set a whole new set of ob
ligations onall.businesses,

Sandy mentioned the cost of proposing. The cost of proposing, the
burden of regulations and boiler plate that have to be dealt with may
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excludesmallbusinesses.They may 'not excludeIargerbusinesses but
they burden them, theyburden our products with cost, they burden
the Governmentwithcost and theyadd to inflation. . .

Severalspecific issues of that type which LIFT has addressed and
will continue to address. One, we vi.gorously opposed the Minish bill
when it was in Congress. I believe m the last Congress: Many com
panies around the United States opposed it for many reasons. We here
opposed it because it would have unposed segmented renegotiation on
defense contractors which would have disregarded their loss contracts
and then recaptured the profit only on the mature product contracts,
the profitable contracts; thereby, robbing the seed money for research
and development from largecompaIiiesand small companies alike.
We have vigorously supported the Chiles Federal Acquisition Act as
it stood when it was known as Senate bill 1264in July 1977,when Sen
ate testimony was taken' and it was supported almost universally by
the defense industry, technology industry, energy industry and most
of the witnesses from major GOvernment agencies. It's a tragedy that
that bill as reintroduced as Senate bill 5 has first been emasculated,
and the work that stemmed from the work of the Holifield Commis
sion, over more than a dozen years of work that went into the research
and study that resulted in the provisions of that bill, its preamble, and
its specific provisions, it's been emasculated and as we understand it
now, Senate bill 5 is dead. .

In 1977,in its healthy form, S.1264, Congressman WydleI'andCon
gressman Downey each introduced a corresponding bill in the House
of Representatives, That bill would have substituted competition for
overburdening regulation, which Congressman Ambro referred to in
his remarks at the beginning of this hearing. It would have substituted
the use of functional specifications instead of specifications for prod
ucts,. detailed beyond reason byths '9'overnment procllr!nl( agencies,
specifying the solution, preventmg industry from providing a solu
tiou and making it impossible for many small businesses to compete,
and expensive and not. rewarding for larger companies. It would have
recognized that negotiated fixed price procurement in high technology
and defense work is an >entirelyproper way to procure, and would
have given that equal status with ,advertised procurement, which in
many instances of procurement is 'impractical. It would have ended
the pervasive practice of best and final offer, parallel negotiation, auc
tion type procurements by the defense agencies and other agencies, ~

practice which is unethical. It's practiced by the Government under
the armed services procurement regulations as they now stand and the
procurement statutes as they now stand and I'll give you the citations
in my prepared statement. It's-opposed universally by industry and
by many contracting officers within the defense agencies.W~ have
worked time and time again with 0llr efforts to stop it. . .

It's a practice whereliy the companies are asked to submit their bids
ina first offer; Those offersare not thereal ofl'ers andyoumay not
disclose your real technology-in those: Hyou do,you are probably dead
in the water as a competitor. After they have the bids,theya~kfor a
best and final ofl'er, after the Government has had negotiations with
all or discussions with all of the competitors, When that happens, it's
not reasonable to expect that technology will not be transferred to the
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weaker competitors from the better competitors and it's unreasonable
to expect that there won't be ,price tipping, at least to the extent of
telling someone you've got,to comedow~ andJ;towmuc~., " .

As a result, companies do not submit their best bids the first time.
They may not even dare to submit their best bids the second time. It
may go tothe third or fourth round. The result is that you may have
"buying-in" and the Government procuring from the weakest COIll
petitor purporting to use somebody else's technology which he doesn't
understand and at a price where he doesn't understand the cost. You
think you have a bargain. You may wind up in a "bailout," because
what you've done is bought a "buy in" from a weak competitor, and
you have weakened the entire technology base supporting the procure
ment system by the practice of defeating the most effective competitor.

We should go back to the practice in procurement where the con
tracting officer is required not to enter into parallel negotiations, but
to take the best bid in accordance with the proposal, take that, put the
others aside, attempt to negotiate a contract in: the best interests of the
Government; with the lowest bidder, with the best technology, in
accordance with the proposal, in the first instance, and only if that
negotiation effort fails, then go to the second bidder. That would be
consistent with the principles of fair and open procurement recited in
the preamble to the Chiles bill. It would be fair to everybody. It would
encourage innovation. It would stop the destruction of teams that have
developed know-how and the most competitive companies where the
know-how resides in the team working together, and it would be con
sistent with the principle that in a democracy, the GoveITiment and
its procurement practices; as all such practices, should work and earn
the confidence of its citizens, and a Government which procures by
the best and final parallel negotiation auction is not entitled to the
confidence of its citizens whether they're corporate or the many, many
professionals who work in the corporations who bid. That type of
practice would have been stopped dead by the Chiles bill as it stood
in July 1977. '

The bill has since'been emasculated as I've said and we believe it's
dead.T think in the field of acquisition and procurement, the best single
move that the Congress could make to unburden the system of procure
ment and remove a lot of burden from technology industry, where it
serves the interests of Government, would be to resurrect the Chiles
bill as it was, get the support of industry and Government profes
sionals and students of the area behind it, and enact it. It should have
been in place by now if there is going to be an increased flow of Govern
ment funds into acquisition because of the present international situa
tion. It is not in place and that's unfortunate. Thank you.

[The prepared statement of Mr. 'Vestermann follows:]
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:engineers who are "innovating"all,the time. Most of, our resources

Testimony6f 'David -: Westermann" befoiethe -Sbbconuni t.t.ee -on Investigations

•••

'. . .
I am 'chairman of H~'z~ltine _Corporation', which is not a small

business . It -isa publicly: owned.;: -high ·-technology' company. wi.:? -sales

of $~20 million a year, ahd almost 3,000 employees,includirigaboutSOO

are loc,'!Ited. ,Tn suffolk countr" Long, Island, NewYork,

I am also a .nruscee :0£, .PoLytieohrtLc Institute, ,cif New York, .e

member eifthe Board ~f Diredt6£~of the Long Island Ac'tion Committee',

and the 'Chairmanof the Long Island Forum ~or,;Technology, or LIFT,

and Chairmanof:the Long IslandMid~su£folk-,Businessmeri'sAssociation,
. , ' , , , .

or LIMBA. Santos Abrilz, an earlier witness today~is thePre~~dent

of LIFT.

In your hearing so far th~re has been disbiission ~f federal

Mr.Chairman,Congiessme~thankyou for coming to Lohg Island

and fdr' permitting me this opportunity to "testify.

r do not have a prepared, statement but would appreciate the

opporturiityto submit one after the-:hearirig, ify6uwill permit.
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Eaxvpo.l.Lcy -an~ patent>policy and,,-Corigrc!;'lsman Ambroha~:referied:to

;'ov:erburd~i1ing gov~rncie~t.''regulations i .'.' ail :as" involviu'g: obst:.3cles:

to small bus Lne sa and particularly tibos'e-errqaqed ,,' in high, ,technology.'

" .,

and Oversight tif the'Commi~tee_?n Science and Technology oftheU;S.

House of Representatives', January ~28i1980, at Polytechnic Institute

of 'New York, Farmingdale, Long Island, New York •
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I will focus my comments on regulatory problems of ,that typ~,

particularly in federal acquisition and procurement policy and- practice.

As important as invention and patent policies are,we should

not lose sight of the fact that technology is the app~ication of the

results of invention to practical purposes, and that t~ch~~logy is

advanced, and technological business is done, in competition"by the

deyelopinent and advance of "khow-how". "Know-how" may be considered

as broader than specific Lnverrt.Lon and it i~,_,not protected by patent.

But "know-how" does involve innovation, and th€7 compet,itive 'position

or advantage ,of a business firm can be protected by "know-how". And

"know-how" serves the interests of society and the nation, including

defense, just as invention does. It is a national asset. It'~6es

not reside in a patent application, but does reside in the minds,

skills, tools and working documents of human groups such as teams of

engineers or manufacturing organizations. "Know-how"for.a large

company or an industry is developed and advancedhy an integrated

network of i~terdependentlarge and small companies.

It ~s this process of the competitive advance of'~now-how,n

through co~petitive,.innovation, that is burdened by excessive

'regulation and government interference in business in the federal

acquisition and procurement process.

LIFT was organized on April 29, 1977 as a nonprofif'organization

which now has about 100 .members inclUding technology companies poth

large and small, laboratories, schools such as the Polytechnic

Institute of New York where it is based, and professional associations.
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It was organized on'the: basis of a Statementof'Ptinciples, a copy

of which is attached-to this statement. Principle Nos. 3, 4, and 5

in that state~ent direct attention to the fact that by far the most

important industry in 'the Long Island, Or Nassau/S~ffblk','ecoriomy

is high t.echn o Loqy industry; 'and, in pa r-t i cu Lar- , aerospace, electronics

and defense.

A LIFT study entib~d, "TechnOlogy and the Lon'g IsL3.ndEconoiny'i

dated Jan.uary 1978, prepar~d under the d.i r-ec t Lon ~f Dr. Kai:le"S.

Packard, of 'the EATON COrporation, a'copy of which is submitted

herewith, established £hatwhereas LortgIsland residents have

an aggregate of abOut $13.5 billion 6f personal income per

.year, most of that is derived'from jobs in New York City hcld~y

commuters, and from social security and welfare and other transfer

payments, and investment income. Only $2.8 billion of that p~rsonal

income is earned in jobs here on Long Island. $2.2 billion ot that

$2.8 billion is earried in manufacturing industryn on Long Island

shipping its products to customers outside the region. S6, these

are the jobs which bring fresh cash-flow into the Nassau/SUffolk

economic system, by, in effect, "exporting" to markets outside of that

system. Almost half of that, or $1 billion a year of this fresh cash-

flow, is earned in jobs in Long Island high technology industry.
I .... ". _c.

Long Island high technolo9~ industry .has to~al rev~rlUes of about

$2 1/2 billion per year. It i~ far and away the most i~portan~:

industry, and source of incoming cash-flow, in the NassaU/SUffolk

economy, not even approached by agriculture or tourism.
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LIFT ,principles No,' 6 and 7 emphasize the benefits ,of high

technology industry in. providing new products and servi~~s .for defense

and material improvement in our society, constantly reduci~g costs

through innovation and improvements to productivity, and acting as ~

significant counter-force to inflation.

LIFT Principle No. 10 emphasizes the goa~ of stimulating the

emergence of new technological enterprises, and attacking the problems

of small techn?l~gy business.

LIFT principle No. 13 makes the point that, despite the

importance of technology tqthe Long Island region recognized in the

earlier principles, the, interests of LIFT are consist~nt with the

National interest in terms of defense, national security, and;±he

welfare of our society.

LIFT Principles 14 and 15 r~cognize that the health of our

regional technology, and our National technology, depends to a great

extent on government policies and practices' protecting fair, free

and open competition in government acq~isitionand procurement, and

providing adequate opportunity for a fair return on capital employed.

I would like to return for a mament to the subject of small

business and its interest.

It should ,be ,kept in mind that the larger high technology companies

are vitally dependent on many, small businesses from whiqh they

procure pr-oductia and services, andthose.small businesses that constitute

the procure~entbase of the large company are similarly dependent on it.

The large co;npany may add, relatively little, say 15 or 20%, in value to,

its product in its own manufacturing contribution, as it depends' on its
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suppliers, in fuaybe'30r 4suncontract or'subprocurementtiers, for

materials, components, subsystems, services and innovatfon.

Forexample;Hazeltine~with $120 million of annual sales, has

3tO~O to 4,000 s~ppliers; and spends 55 to 65% of its procurement
dollars in orders to small businesses.

Similarly, .'t.he:posidoris' '6£ large --busi~-ess arid -'~ina1.1business,

in high technology, areandshotildbe the same on many issues,

particularly issues having to do with federal acquisition and

procurement.

Satito~ Abrilz, asmalI'business President who preceded me-as

a wit.ness, is coric"ernedthat smaU'bllsinesses'are unable to

understand rrianygoverrunent re'gulations', because <they cannot afford the

time or the expense of developing such understanding. Many government

z-equ La t.Lon s and r'equt remenns teee ~eyondthe unde r s t.and Lnq , or cit

least'the re~dY'undeistariding'6flarge' business, and if an understanding

is develOped by' the ia.'rge company 'the': cost: and-v..aste of t Lme in doing

t.hat isbtirdensorile. Congressman t-lydlei'h.is expressed concern-wd th

the 'effect 6f theantibribery 'provisions of-the'Foreign Corrupt

Practices Act in eroding k~eric~ri CX2orts; lQitnout'gctting into any

issue about tl1e antibribery provisions of that Act; its accounting

provi:sionshave posed a. ~reat addLt.Loria I" and unnecessary regula'tory

burden, and di:ff.icu'lty 'of nnde r s-t.and.i nq , upon Amedcanb~siness,

i:nc'1l.ld'in:g eth'ical ccm~a:n'ics ',ihich h~ve:Tonghad. 'policies a:gains-c

bribery 2Tld oth~r 'im:;~1:6ial practices. The apparent purpose oft~ose

provis-'ions is 't6absoiutEily preverit i{ny' wrori.!idoing what.acever ,
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Similarly "I-lr. ['brilz has expxcs sec concern that under federal

procurement practice, with its excessive regUlations and Railer plate

contract provisions, and detailed specifications, .small'companies

may be excluded from bidding and competing for government business

because, _they simply are unable to cope. A larger company may be able to

deal.~iththoseprocurementconditions, but it may cost it excessive

amounts bfmoney to do so, and those excessive costs are reflected

in the prices of its products and services, and'so in the costs of

go~ernment, and so in inflation.

LIFT has dealt with a number of issues about these burdensome

government procurement regulations and conditions.

AsexampleSi LIFT vigorously opposed the Minish Renegotiation

Bill (H.R. 4082 and then H.R. 5959) in'the last Congress. While

many companies across the country opposed that bill for many g00d

reasons, LIFT oppdsed it primarilybecaliseof its provisions requiring

s eqmerrt.ed renegotiationCf the profits afdefense c orrtr ac t.ors , Under

that approach; whiCh would have replaced· the policy of recapturing any

excessive profit on the contraCtor's defense business in the aggregate,

a cont.rector t a u.oes contracts would have been seta-side from' the

renegotiation process, and its profits,on its profitable contracts /

',' . .... '. . -.' - . . ../
won in oompe t.Ltionouits mature products wou Ld have been recaptur!~d,',

thereby robbing thec()n-tractor of the "seed" money- whLch a- high technologyl

crnnpany requir~sfor'researchand dcveIopm8ntfor rieW'pi:~?Ucts, and for

start-up costs and the costs of "early learning curve" ;011 nc:i" p.roducus ,

This would -stifle the advance of technology, and the g'rowth'of new

business i~cluding' sma-II' business. I,o\~er:"tier subcoritractorsmall

•
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companies would sUffeidiiectiy and as iarge: company research and

develdpment was curtailed.

LIFT with equal vigor .supp6rtedthe chi.Lesvox Federal 'Acquisition

Act, as it was introduced by 'senet.ox La'~ton'S'.--chiles-6f'Florida

in the 95th Congress, First Session, April 6,1977 and as' it stood

in "mazkvup" as Senate Bill 12'64 as' "of July 1977. At -th at; 'time, the

Bill in'its then .fozm , was ent-hus La s t.Lca Ll.y supported by companies

across the country, and>by almost all witnesses from government

agencies; Similar bills were introduced in the House a t;. that time

(95th Congress) by Congressman Wydler (H~R" I0749),'who is here'today,

and Conqr-es srnan Downey (H.R;-10146).

-It 'is a tragedy that since then, the Bill was f Lr-a ti-jema s cuLated

and reintroduced as, Senate Bill, No.5,' and then buried and is

apparently ,dead. It is tra~ic that the Bill was not,enacted,~~nd the

statute put in place in 1977. If there is to be a sUbstantia~ly

mcre~ed outpouring, of·taxpayer's money in defense acquisition now, in

response to the c~rrent international ,situation and tO,our appar~nt

National reawakening to the Soviet threat, then the Chiles Bill

should.be in place now to protect the public .purse and. give our

defense agencies a higher probability of success.

The single most effective thing the Congress ~ould'do now to

free up a~d:stimulate the advance ofAm~rican technology, and American

technological ent.ecp.rLse , including small business, would be-Eo

resurrect the Ch Ll.e a Bill, in the Eorm of the "mark-up" as of JUly

1977 (S. 1264); and get going again on the process of hearings and

promptenacblHmt wi Eh out; s nba t.arrt.La L' chanqe , and e s poc i.a Lj.y without

many of the debilitating and ooun tier-pxoduc t.Lve changes in senat.e BillS.
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The Cl1ii~sBiJ.l', in the form 6f-s.1264';represent:~~-thb'oniy :dght

way >£6 deai-'w:Cth the lii~olved and complex' problems 6f federal

acquisition, including high technology acquisition, in the scale'of

billions 'of 'dollars" a year', in'a fieesoc-iet~~ In 1975 a dlstibgllished

professiortal in-fe~eral acquisition,Pr6fe~~orRobert JUdson, then

at the Naval Postgradua.te achooj , pointed but that. we had'cjotb~n into a

massive complex and cumbersome situation by 'dealing with'pr6ble~s

in -'the'-'federal procuz-emerrc process; over a' 'quarter century'; byia

"patch-up" approach to "ithe:;yinptoms<of prob'lems i• with an

"inexhaus·tibiesu~~lYof'answers,-'"-simple, q'uick' and 'wronc",

In i974 'Senator chj Lea , a st.udent6'f atquis'ition, 'decried the

fact that we had '(and we stiil have) a "h:odgepodge of indi'redrciontrols"

on Lndua trry "Ln ' the form of 'regulatihris~·.specifi~atiohS:,mand~'tory

managemerttsystems, 'cost acc6u~'ting standard's';" au'a.ibfandmany

others i• rElsulting""fr'om a "makeshift aPPToae:h,li to' prbbierrls.

Tli~' Chile:s B'il! was riot an ad hoc, "111C'lkeshift" or "patch~ork,i

attack on the complex regulatory problems in federal acquis1ti6n.

It was 'the deepest, most cornpxehensIve apprdath to the overalf'problems

in a quart'er of a century. It was based on an Lrit~nsivetJlree"":ye'ar

study by the H6lifiiind comrriissio'n'onGovernmerit i?rocur'ement, est'ablished'

by an Act 6f Congress~ (Pubiic'Law9i~129),:with'the participation of

hundredsbf 'dedicated profession~'ls fromg6vernment::.~ ind~~stry,. and

the academLc coriuTl1ini'ty, 'f611owedby six additiorial;-'year~ Of'Sen:ati2. sta:'ff

drafting':and teis'tiinony;'
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It dealt with identified problems that are real and significant,

and it dealt ~ith,them systematically, and from the standpoint of basic

principle.

The ,Bill was designed: to stimulate the advance of technology

by encouraging competitive innovation,--not competition by price

alone--fair, open:and free competition for government business, with

the monopsony po~er of the government customer balanced off.

I~ would,have.substituted c~mpetition in the place of. government

surveillance and interference as the regulatoryrnechanism; it would

have required the use,of goal or functional-specificatiqns stating

the problem to be solved, pr the need of the government, rather than

the explicit and fine detail and design of the productsought~_so

that competitive industry innovation would have been ~alled for, and

given free play~ rather ~han be~ng stifled as it is now; it wduld

have recognized negotiated fi~ed,price procurement as an equally v~lid

,
alternative,and not as an exception, to, advertised procurements; it

would have -reduced or eliminated excessive and redundant go~ernmen~

su~eillance, monitoring, and aUdi~i~g of the activities of contractors,

and itWOlld have_eliminated the "bese and final offer" 'auction"

process practiced by the g?vernment, which I will cpme back to.

The need was .andis great. Ronald A. Chiodo, Chief. Counsel

for the SenateS1.1bcomrniti:ee on Federal Spending Practice~.. and Open

covexnment; said in a November 1977 issue of "Contract Ma-!1agement.":

"Regulations are so dense as "to leave the procurement office with

little opportunity to make a reasonable decision."
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In the Spring 1975 National Contract Management Journal,

Robert B. Hall, a government professional, said that the current

procurement approach is " ... to restrict real competition and generate

high and uncontrollable costs" so that the contractor is them

"burdened with the red tape which the government imposes •.• trying

to control the noncompetitive edeuaef.on",

Professor MurrayWeidenbaum of washington University says

that "so much of (the) efforts (of defense contractors) are devoted

to a proliferation of paperwork that, rather than doing, the contractor

spends his time reporting .. and the nation does not get the benefit

of the innovation and efficiency that we expect.:."

I noted that the Chiles Bill of July 1977 (s. 1264) would have

ended the per....asive practice of "best and final offer" "auction"

negotiations conducted "in parallel" with a number of bidding:

competitors at the same time. This practice is conducted in military

procurement, under Defense Acquisition Regulations (A~PR), 3~805.1,

,.2 and .3 which are a purported implementation of certain lang~age

in 10 U.S. Code Annotated Section 2~04(G).

with such "auction" negotiatlons being held·with competitors

"in parallel", it,is not reasonable to expect the practice to be

fair,. to be free of price leaks to competitors, or to be free of

technology transfers,-~taking innovative ideas from the ..tow cost,

best technology, most effective competitors, and handing them t9 less

effective compe t.Lt.oz-s to use in ~he continuing bidding "auction". '1'his

is to defeat the long run interest of the qove.rnmcri b , nobliths1~a~ding·

that in a particular procurement the.government may appear to get an

r-
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immediate bargain purchase. That supposed "bargain" may be from a

contractor promising to use a technology which is not his, for a cost

which he may not be able to meet. It may well be a contractor "buy-in"

to be followed by a government "bailout".

The national interest loses if the most effective technological

competitor fails to win, and his engineering team, with its

accumulated "know-how", is broken up.

We should return to the practice in which competitive bidding

for negotiated contracts is handled fairly, when the conpetitor

knows that it can and must submit its best technology an~ lowest price

in the first and only round of bid9in9, because that information will

be protected from its competitor~ and because it must win the~ or E~.

"It is urgent and vital to the integrity of defense pro~urement,

based on free and open competit~on, that the statute and the regulations

be amended sharply and decisively, on ethical principles, so as not

to require parallel discussions with all those in a so-called

"competitive r~ge~ and not to require that all bidders in the competitive

range be permitted to revise their bids, and to ?ffirmatively require

that the ~epresentatives of the government, in any competitive

negotiated procurement, make .every effort to conclude a ~ontract, in

the best interest of the"governm~nt, in. the reasonable jUQgment of

the contracting officer, "with the responsive and responsible bidder

whose bid is lowest, or most advantageous to the government in

accordance with the request for proposal, in the first instance, and,

pending that effort, abstai~ from negotiation "and discussion on that

matter with other bidders.



1977, the deep, and thoughtf,ul'.work product of years' of ,effort of

hundreds of professionals in government,-in'indus~ry, in the

is lost. The:prpblems:they.

free and open,apd ,the government's conduct of it should he

characterized by fairdealing. Government should not interfere 'in

compet~tion. Relationships'shquld be equitable. And above all,

~sa distinguished:gQvernrnent,professional~william. Thybony,

has said, "where government is based on the consent of the .qcverned ,

every citizen is entitled to have complete con'fLderrce'. irithe ;integiity',

of t.he gove'riUnent'. "

Again, in, closing, the national interest has suffered arla'will

suffer if the ext tee' Bill,s'.'1264 as it stood Lri "m';"r k'_'up" 'in JUly

ne reverrt basic 'principles are that competition should be

professions, ~n~ in the universiti~s-
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dealt with aie'still with'us. Their<thihking :andtheir work are

stillielevant.

technologica-l Lndu s tn-y , both large and small,-continue.s.

Thank you', I wiU:'be'p'leased. t'orespond to'qu:estion's

The BilL is still 'the right appr-oach arid 'is vita'llyne;),?ed.

t~e should not junk it and' start allover agai'n, with, years more ..of

study as one alternative, or,:'''patchwork'' approaches as the ot.her:,'

while-the: ~~a5f'et6'our govexnment,"':i1d the Eruat.r-at i.on of xn.ectcen
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Mr. LLOYD. Thank you, Mr. Westermann and I'm going to ask a
quick question and then get off and go to your next one, and that is,
with all of it, how do we create the positive forces in the mind's eye
of the society with the attitudes of the press who pressure us-now,
you see I'm now speaking almost with two hats, because I am the
person who serves on research and development in the armed services
and you're talking to me directly. I don't know if you intended that,
but that's what you're doing. And how do we then get the press, any
of the press, I don't even know if any of the people are present here
today, off our backs on this screammg that we are not adequately
pursuillg the lowest price!

Mr. WESTERMANN. I think that, in part, you have to stand up to the
press, but I don't think that will do it alone. I think it's necessary for
broad citizen attention to the problem and that is why we organized
the Long Island Forum for Technology to try and focus community
interest on these subjects. National organizations do it such as the
National Security Industrial Association, Electronic Industries Asso
ciation, AlA, and the National Contract Management Association
which holds forums for these topics.

We believe that it's necessary fOr people in the congressional dis
tricts to focus on the problem and talk about it locally as LIFT is.
That happened with respect to the Minish bill. It should happen on
other issues. '

Mr. LLOYD. Well, we'd, be most pleased to hear from you on the
armed services research and development and I'd be most pleased if
you would like to commuuicate with me directly in that capacity, not
as opposed to this one, but in parallel to this one. Mr. Gold. Oh, excuse
me, I'm sorry, I asked the question then. Does anybody have.any
questions!

Mr. WYDLER. T don't think Dave answered your question directly.
He answered, it as a, businessman would and you're really asking a
politician's question and may be I could help more than him in this
case. I think the only way you can handle it with the press is to try
to explain the facts to them and the facts are you're talking about
different things. You're not just talking about the' Government putting
out a proposal that's very specific and somebody coming in and making
a bid on it. The Government very often puts out a proposal and asks
a company to come up with an idea to do something. It's an innovative
idea and not everybody's idea is the same. And what Dave is only
saying is the sensible thing in a case like that is to judge the proposal
on its merits, individually, and not try to go through a constant process
of picking out one fellow's proposal and then givmif it another fellow
because he says I can do it cheaper, when he doesn t even know much
about it to begin with. He's just hoping he can do it cheaper and
you're going to get the Government into a lot of trouble doing business
that way and you're going to have a lot of bad contracts. So, it's in
the national interest not to do business that way.

Mr. LLOYD. Well, we have the perfect example of that in the area of
Roland which was a weapon system which has just turned out to be a
disaster to the Government and to everyone else.

Mr. Gold.
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ST.ATEMENTOF ALil:E:itT GOLD

Mr. GOLD. Thank you,Mr; Chairman.' I've submitted a' written
statement and with your permission-'-'

Mr. LLOYD. Is it OK if I accept this for the record without objection!
Mr. GOLD [continuing]. We'll paraphrase. There is widespread per

ception, I believe a correct one, that the rate of innovation in the
United States can be significantly increased through the improvement
of the coupling of the technologically-oriented components of our
national system of universities to technological industry.

This is an issue of national scope. However, it would seem to us that
itismost effectively addressed at the regional level,

Neither IBM's laboratories at Yorktown Heights nor Bell Labs
suffer anydirth of productive contact with the academic community.

It is the small to intermediate size technologically-oriented busi
nesses which stand to be the primary beneficiaries of major improve
ments in communication. The Polytechnic Institute of New York,
which has campuses in Brooklyn, here in Farmingdale on Long Is
land, and in White Plains in Westchester Connty,has joined with the
State University Campus at Stony Brook in setting before the Na
tional Science Foundation a proposal to create an innovation center orr
Long Island.

In essence, we are proposing to enter into the brokerage business
which I'm sure most of you recognize as the world's second oldest
profession.

Mr. AmlRo. The house that •was not a home that we heard about
before was----

Mr. GOLD. That's a matter pursued in the Government lab.
~n what sense .brokerage! Brokerage-in its finest, .truest meaning,

brmgs together mterested parties who have somethlllg to exchange
with another for mutual benefit. What we hope an innovation center
will do, is render available to small business and middle size business
access to university-based technology and know-how they now lack.

It will provide a path for even the naive inventor to developmental
resources and ultimately to a· commercial marketplace, including
within such a structure, a scrupulous screening mechanism, ,It will
also serve as a neutral meeting ground, not only for' various small
companies, but also for small and large industrial corporations,

Technology transfer in the profoundest sense is a process thattakes
place between the bodies of matter contained in twcidifferent human
skulls. These must have a sheltered, honest, and neutral place in which
to meet. We proposeto create such a place.

We plan.ihowever, to go beyond that. There is a great deal ofvalu
able or at least potentially valuable intellectual property, particularly
that which comes out of the universities, which is ina crude, natural
resource 'state. It is an idea. It is a gleam in someone's eye. It is,
perhaps, apaperpatent-and no more.

Before we can realistically ask that venture capitalists or even the
Government participate in major investments, these must be brought
through the next stage, through what one might think of as laboratory
demonstration or prototype development. ,We would earnestly seek to
incorporate within the center the means for bringing selectedraw
ideas to that next level of development.
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. Most of the notable recent successesin high technology development,
m the real estate or industrial sector sense, are based in substantial
measure, on university spin-offs, Ideas spring from the faculties deeply
engaged in research. Often individuals beginning as university re
sea:ch~rs by degrees become technological entrepreneurs. We hope to
assist.in setting in place here on Long Island, a means for facilitating
such spin-offs in more substantial numbers than those of the recent
past.

I believe it was our colleague from Brookhaven who said that BNL
does not engage in management consulting. I would hope that the
innovation center would. Given the often purely technical background
of the new technological entrepreneur or the classic inventor, market.
ing and management help will be essential. A variety of skills are
needed to incubate and bring new ideas to the market. None can be
neglected.. . . .

You will see appended to the written statement, a crude diagram
of the center's proposed structure. It emphasizes schematically a broad
partnership in advising. and setting policy for the center. It must
include, not only the major universities that have served as the parents
to the center, but also the other academic institutions in the region
and representatives from all of the relevant industrial and financial
institutions.

Let me, in closing, bring out from under .the table another hat that
I recently acquired. This IS two-hat day. I also serve as a director of
University Patents Inc. It is a small, Connecticut-based company,
dedicated to transferring intellectual property from a small, select
group of universities and other nonprofit clients into the marketplace.
I might also note that before joining the Polytechnic a little over a
year ago, I served as vice president at the Rockefeller University in
New York City where I had a central role in establishing and mal'ag-
ing of patent and licensing program. . •. . .

The impact of patent law and. Federal patent policy is highly vari
able and very dependent on the industrial sector .address. Its Impact
is probably heaviest in the pharmaceutical area where FDA compliance
costs make the bringing of a new drug to the marketplace so prohibi
tively expensive. that lack of exclusivity virtually guarantees non
commercialization of an invention. .

Federal patent policy is currently.diverse and certainly at the Ieast,
nonuniform. At its best,it is probably represented by the institutioual
patent agreements, available to a limited number of major research
universities, from the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare.

Substantial steps have been recently taken to.improv~ the situation.
In particular, Senators Bayh and Dole, along WIth,I believe now, some
50 cosponsors,have introduced before the Senate, bill S. 414, which
combines the best features of the HEW Institutional Patent Agree
ment with universities with a number of related and equally healthy
provisions involving small business. I believe Jt's companion bill in
the House is H.R 2414. Let me say only that while Bayh and Dole may
not be perfect, it is both a very major step in the right direction in
facilitating technology transfer from the university ultimately to the
marketplace andis a very urgent matter. And I would press upon you
my own view that such legislation should be enacted in the current
session of the Congress. Thank you, gentlemen. .

[The prepared statement and biographical sketch of Mr. Gold
follows:]
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and great complexity, it must be attacked on a regional basis. The subtle

The objectives of the Center are:

January 28, '1980

1~7

To serve this endo~_Long,Island.,its two lea~ing technologically

Provide assistanc'e' 'to 'iimoVi:l.tors-: in br'inginq'-'their ideas

devices by providing an inviting and hospitable in-

While the stimulation of innovation through the improvement

tellec'tual "framewbrk;'

ideas' for methOds, materials,system~, prodhcts' and

Foster 'the' generation of'heW'technologically-based

patent righ-ts of the originato-rs;' ,

by Albert Gold
Provost
Polytechnic Institute of New York

'new ideaS under--condftions which'respe'Ct th'e';pr<:l:pdetary and

industrial and scIentific cOmmuriity,-to seek and evaluate

Provid~' a'universitY-bas~d-resource/with bridges to the

fiom' the conceptual to a 'more practical stage irivolving

PREPARED STATEMENT"pRiSENTEO'BEFORi''i'HE 'HOOSE SCIENCE '-~Nb:TEcin~o.r:.oGY

logical ideas, their evaluation, development and ultimat~ transfer to the

SUBCOMMITTEE'ON INVESTIGATION ANDcbvERSIGHT~

graphic a~_~a;

and tortuous process involving the enhanced generati~n of creative techno-

stitution, and the stateuriiversity of New York's University Center at Stony Brook,

have 'joinedtogeth'erin proposing to the"National ScLence Foundation a plaiJ:;'for

of the coupling of universities and industry is an issue of ,national scope

marketplace, seems practicable only when confin~, within a man~geable geo-

the establishment'of' a Center for Technological Innovation on LOng Island.

oriented universities, polytechnic Institute of New York, an independent in-
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Render advice as .to the commercial~zationo~.employment

of new methods, materials, systems, products and devices,

including market assessment and the development of a

business plan;

Assist in bringing together the elements of an entrepreneurial
. .

sltuation,lncluding the identification of sources of venture

capital;

Serve as an agent. for linking university research capabiiity

with the needs of iridustry, particularly for small companies

with no in-house faciiity;

Stimulate the development and offering of educational

programs in innovation and entrepreneurialship, improved

prOductivity, and the more effective use of resources.

The Center will seek to serve a broad~based community/aided

by an Advisory .Boarddrawn from a representative cross-section of the region's

academic, industrial, governmental and other relevant interests. A schematic

organizational diagram is appended to this statement.

It is hoped that, the Center can be responsive ,to:

The. individual ~nventor,:innovatorClr entrepreneur

needing a~sistance in ideaa~sessme~t, development,

testing, and guidanc~ in exploitation;

The small business needing help_to grow_and outlets for

its~apabilitywhichmightwell bema~ched by the needs of

ot~er businesses;

The large company desiring input on anexplqratory idea,

device,: system, prpduct,or servic~;

Theventurecapital9~unity~eeking opportunities
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agreement~many still cling to the notion that the public interest is best

served by the vesting of ownership of all inventions that result from

for investment.

There is an obvIous aid impoitant'smallbusinessfoclls

to this activity. The inclusion of larger technological companies;; however,

is essential not' only 'because cif their' -iritrinsiciinportanceto the region

but because of the poteritial~alueOf their iriteraction' with small business

in every aspect of the innovation process. specialattentioriwill"of

course, be giv'en to the enccuraqemenf of academic spino!f ventures iri

volving the development to a-firstcommercializable level of technological

ideas generated in the ~riiversities.

rriit.{a'l funding has been' z-equ eetied from the NSF'for the

detailed planning phase of this progiaffi;recognizingthat the organizational

and financial structure of so delicate an enterprise can be critical in

assuring its success. Particular attention will be paid to assuring

that small business firms gain access to the vast expertise of the universi

ties and the larger-scale companies as they seek to become more deeply

engaged in the innovation process.

While I am certain that there are others more expert with

regard to patent matters than I, who have or will appear before the sub

committee today, let me nonetheless presume to address that matter briefly.

In almost a decade of personal experience in the area, I have found that

one of the formidable obstacles in the path of bringing academically originated

ideas through the developmental process and to the market has been the

lack of uniform patent policy within the federal establishment. While

DHEW,have developed useful institutional patentsome agencies, notably
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federally supported research in the gqvernment itself. This effectively

prevents exclusive licensing arrangements and eliminates most incentives

for the necessary investment of capital and skills to turn new ideas into

new products. The legis~ationintroducedbYSenatorsDole·and B~yh

(5.414 land its Houseversion(H.R. 2414) speaks cogently to ~his issue

by providing:for a uniform federal patent policy. It is critical_ for

small business, not only because of the ,small business provisions of

the bill, but also because~t makes possible the ,exclusivity i~ the

license of university owned patents needed to permit a small business

licensee to prevail against ,larger ,scale "competitors. I would earnestly

urge yo.ur support for this significant legislation in the current session.

Thank you.
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BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH

Dr. Albert Gold is Provost'of the 'Polytechnic' Institute of New York.

His duties'as ch~ef academic officer of the Institute include managerial

responsibility for all of its programs in research and education.

Prior to joining the Polytechnic at the 'beginning of the 1978/79

academic year, Dr. Gold served as vice President of- th~ Rockefeller

University, one of the nations leading-~ent~rs'ofbio~kdicalresearch.

He has afso . served as Associate DE!aJl forGr,adu~t-e(·Studies at the

College- of Engineering and Ap~liedScience-at-the University of

Rochester.

Prior to his administrative career, Dr. ;Gold served on the faculties

of the University-ofRochester,~ndthe University of Illinois. His

areas of research specialization were theiQte~actionof laser radiation
~e

and matter and the physics of solid sta~~,_~arti~ularlyoPtic~lp~operties

of materials. He has also served as a doristiltant to industry, governmental

laboratories and academic institutions,-bcith in technical and managerial

areas.

He is-a'Di~~ctor of University Patents, Inc., a-firm devoted to the transfer

ibf ~iversitY-based technologies to the market place.

He holds the doctorate in Physics from the university of Rochester (1960)

and is a graduate of Lehigh University (1956). He was born in Philadelphia

on July 2, 1935 and was educated ~~ the public school system in that city.
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Mr. LLOYD. Thank you very much, Mr. Gold. Are there any ques
tions 1 I think we're getting close to the end and we're sorry. about
rushing out of here. .

STATEMENT OF ROBERT SCHIFFER, ACTION COMMITTEE FOR
LONG ISLAND' .

. Mr. SOHIFFER. Thankyou, M~. Chairman. I do have a prepared text
and I wouldappreciate if you would accept it.

Mr. LLOYD. Thank you. Without objection.vwe accept it for the
record... ,'<" .. '., .

Mr. SOHrFFER. I want to thank the Chairman and the other members
of the committee for bringing this hearing to Long Island; I think-it's
quite an important step in making the Long. Island business commu
nity, particularly the small business community, very much aware of
your interest and hopefully will stimulate a greater participation in
their interest in Government contracting. '

I am an oflicerof an organization called the Action Committee for
Long Island, a nonprofit organization which has been organized by
the leaders in business, education,and labor on Long Island to help
stimulate our economy and, in particular, is concentrating on the area
of high technology. , : , '

Mr. Westermann, who spoke earlier, is a member of our board and
I would .further add that he has helped immeasurably in these areas.

I am on a 2-year loan from Grumman Corp., to the action committee.
Although Grumman is not a small business, they possess a strong feel
ing for the need of stimulating and assisting the over 700 firms that are
involved in high technology on the island. In addition, Long Island
is fortunate to have the continued support and cooperation of the Long

, ' Island Congressional Caucus in assisting high technology business
and establishing the clearinghouse program to increase our R. & D.
participation. Because .the R. & D.of today is the productionof.tomor
row and if we don't increase the amount of R. & D. that is currently
coming tothe.Long Island community, we.will not only miss current
opportunities,but alao.affect the growth potential of corporations that
can, in fact, grow from small business into larger businesses. The small
business,man would grow, if stimulated,' and could .become larger.
Small businesses are not necessarily small by choice, but unfortunately
by economic design. . ., . .': '

The area of patent. policy and patent .protection has been discussed
a number-of times and.I would like to also emphasize the fact thatif I
were asked the question, "What"would be the three most important
things that. one could do to assist the small businessmen and their
interaction with both public institutions and private institutions,.those
funded by the Federal Government, those funded by the State govern
ment,and those privately funded I" I would say that there has to be:
(ll patent protection, (2) patent protection, and (3) patent protection,
because if they don't have the ability to have that protection, they can
not enter into a financial relationship that would allow them to expand
and,thereby, push thestate of the art. In pursuing the advancement
of the state of the art, the small business sector possesses clear motiva
tion-reward-and the only asset that they have to establish their
business and to raise capital are their patents. This is the basis of
selling themselves to the public and to the venture capitalists. Without
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patent protection, they cannot function in our ecoll()micsystem and,
therefore, the United States will lose one of its most important as
sets-the ability to commercialize our inventions. The result will be
that the equipment available in this country will be ordinary, instead
of the best.

The areas that I think areveryimportant and I would suggest where
there should be a greater emphasis in funding wouldbe in the NSF.area
of innovation centers. I think it's a marvelous pr()gr~m. I'm glad that
my colleague mentioned it, because it is something that the action com
mittee is quite interested in, because we feel that it will accelerate
greatly the growth of ideas in an orderly way and stimulate venture
capital and also allow greater visibility of new products and ideas that
could be financed by local industry. . . . . .

A point should also be made about where growthoriginates from.
Approximately 80 to 90 percent of the growth in an area comes from
those companies that are indigenous to the area and, therefore, it's
quite important that those organizations that are in place be helped and
these organizations will, in turn. spinoff other organizations, while
some others will be attracted by the economic magnetism of the area.
You see, the spirit of growth i~ contagious. There are centers of excel
lence in the United States and we are fortunate to be at one this morn
ing and I'm fortunate to have lived on Long Island all of my life
and have participated in the process of growth, but it is now in need of
stimulation. Specific programs must be established with.emphasis on
linkage between small business and universities. Existing andne'jV de
velopment centers should be regionally located and SBA, NSF, and
DOC centers should work as a team.

Furthermore, it's very important that the step of taking the prod
uct from inception to commercialization be assisted by smallbusi
ness development centers, whereby small businesses can obtain counsel
and assistance during the earlv months of formation. We must increase
the number of successful newbusinesses started and reduce the failure
rate. . . -;: •..•••

The tax policyobviollsly is a very important area to thenew innova
tive businessman. The ability to write off research anddevelopment
equipment and buildings in a short timeframe is a very important
thing and the ability of capital gains in terms of bOth the inventor, his
officers, and the employees of the organization, is something that is
particularly important. It would be economically worthwhile to reduce
some of these impediments and stimulate the flow of business expan
sion, particularly for the small business".The small business sector
basically backs up large industry in many ways. For instance, on Long
Island, there's a very good relationship that takes place between small,
medium, and large businesses. I'm sure it's not unique to the island, but
it is one factor that is important to focus on. Manyof the larger firms
purchase their goods and services from the small firms in the region, so
the larger firms are basically supported by having a large marketplace
in which they can select technology and products. Mr. Westermann of
Hazeltine. indicated that they purchase 50 to 55 percent of their serv
ices. That is typical, I think, of many of the medium to large firms and
much of that, I'm sure, ·are procurements that take place within the
Lona Island community.

[The prepared statement of Mr. Schiffer follows:]
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SOME ?UGGESTED PROGRAM_CHAN~ES Tp.,INCREASE INNOVA

TION ARE:

INCREASE TF.E NUM8EROF -PROGRAMS;LlKETHE '.NATIONAL SCIENCE

FOUNDATION'S SMALL BUSINESS GRANT PROGRAM DIRECtED AT

APPLIED RESEARCH AND COMMERCIALlZATIQN

COMBINE AND ACCELERATE THE NSF INNOVATION CENTER PROGRAl1

AND JOIN IT WITH THE SMALL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT CENTER'

PROGRAMS

REWARD SELF-HELP AND LOCAL INITIATIVES WITHMATCH~NG_,

GRANTS

HiG~' TECHNOLOGY -FIRMS HAVEBEtN'cAPlTALIZING' ON THEIR

KNCM-HOO AND, IN REAL TERMs~ ,'THE 'SINGLELARGES±"ASSET"IN MANY

CASES ARE-' THEIn PATENTs. THEPREsERV.M.'IONOF"EXISTING'

PATENTS A:ND" THE FIRMSI "AB:t£'ITY TO roSH -rilE' STATE'OF THE ART

MUST m("R:E.'WARDED.' Tim:hETENT'ION 'OFPATENTRIGHTS BY'THE

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT CREATES A SLOWING OF iNNOVATION, AND A

STOP GAP TO INCREASED PRODUCTIVITY.

IF"COMmitr A CAN, Ag'A'-REstffiTm~:'FEDERAi. -Flrims';' DEVELOP

ANEW navrce, BUTI.D :A 'P.r..ANT;' HIRE :MbRE"PEO:PLE;' THENWffi.-NOT
ExPLOIT THEIR-' c'F@.TIVE ABILITY ANn', LET'THE: ECONOMY 'FLOW'?

riIE'CAPITAI; NECESSARY 'TO FrNANcE'FlRi.1s IS 'BECOMING

DEARER EVERt DAy'.we I'(iLICY MUST' BE :'~ROOGHT' IN LINE 'TO Am

INCREASED FUNDINd'iN 'R&D. FUBLIC :ANb'PR±vATE'iN8Tlw1±oks

SHOULD BE' UTiLIZED' INA:COOPERATIvE; WAY;'PA'RTiciUtARr.y WITH

SMALL HIGH" TE6E:ilOLOG-{ FIRMs":tNCkPABLE;oFREsEARcIl' TESTING
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}IND D~~OPJ'lEIIT:,OFj!"liM' PllOWCTS.

*:INDOIJ PROC'~>_Kp?:RCENTAGEOF sALES',
5, ~ ::;::>:, >

IS USED'T,Q DE~~INE:THE,R&D,'DoLLABS, FUNDED

IN COMRJTING OVERHEAD RATES. THIS PERCENTAGE

'SHOULD BE .I~CREASED.,;

:*:'_"FED:ERAL':PROO~,siIotJLD':BE •.E,~C6tiRA~~
TO TA~~SOLICITEb ::~:·.~Q~ALS ANDrD~TIFY

AREAS OF,FUTURE rNTEREST:'FOR.,THE :NEXT TWENTY

":YEARS\T'FIW-YEAR ~VA~'S_~"
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Mr. LLOYD. I hate to interrupt you, but we're forced at this time to
make our dash for the airport, so with your indulgence, Pllhaveto
cut the hearing short at this point. We will be,submittingsome writ
ten questions to you. We do thank you all for being here today. Are
there any other questions by' anyoothervmember of the panel!
Mr.Wydler! ",." ,'", ',,' '"""

Mr. WYDLER. No, Mr. Chairman. I just want to say the three mem
bers that are before us gave most impressive statements.' I'd just
like to say it's been a pleasure working with"you, Bob, on the Long
Island Action Committee. ,Mr. ,Gold, I wis!:l,You would, let me have
some details on 414, was it! I haven't heard Of that before. We'll try
to see what we can do to help, and Dave, I can tell you the Minish bill
is dead, which is good news. I don't know whether the, W"y~ler bill
or the other bills, the Carney bill, whatever bills we have in the House
can be revived. I'll give you a report on it. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

Mr. LLOYD. Any other questions, statements! Thank you very much.
The Chair will recess.

[Whereupon, at 11 :50 a.m., hearing of the subcommittee was
closed.]
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. . U:.S. HOUSE OF REPRESEN'I'ATrVEs,
COMMITTEE ON Ser;EN.CE AN)) 1'ECHNOLOGY"

SUBCOMMITTEE;CI~ INVE~TIGATIONS AND. OVE~SIGHT,
(loooa BeMn, .F/a.

'I'hesubcommitteemet, pursuantto noticecat 9.:40 a.m., in the offi
cer's dub at Patrick Air Force Base, Cocoa Beach, Fla., the Honor
able Jim Lloyd presiding.

Mr. LLOYD. Good morning.
I am, informed .that anyone who has not yet signed up for the

luncheonshould do so now. They brought me down from Washington
to bring you that message.. .' . .

Seriously; I am very pleasedto be here to welcome all of you this
morniug to what I consider a very importantinvolvemeutand on the
subject of small, high technology firms, and innovation. I would par;
ticularly like to take this chance to welcome my colleagneand fellow
Congressman Bill Nelson, who is a very valued member of our sub
committee; and I would also like to say he is a very bright gentleman
in Congress and we are yery much pleased to have the opportunity to
haye..himon this committee. He has already contributed.and I think
in years to come he will do an excellent job for the people in this area;

tve would like to extend our thanks to our witnesses for their pare'
ticipationin this hearing. As experts in the various high technology
fields, you can greatly assist the subcommittee in identifying Govern-:
ment policies that should be changed to encourage innovation.

This hearing is one of a series offield hearings the subcommittee
is holding.to investigate the issues of small; high technology firms
and innovation. Before coming here, we have held hearings in Apple
ton, Wis., and in Long Island, N.Y. At each hearing we heard from
small, select, high technology firms. At Appleton, we heard from rep"
resentatives of a small business development center connected with
the .University of Wisconsin. InLong Island; we heard from rer.re
sentatives from Brookhaven National Laboratories' who described
their efforts to transfer technology to industry for commercialization. "
In the future.ewe will be going to Albuquerque,N.Mex., and to PO"
mona" Calif.,. to find out how to 'improve the climate for innovation
for small firms in the high technology field. .

Our primary purpose for these bearings is to find out how the Gov
ernment can lielp thesmall.rhigh' technology firm. and in that way,
increase innovation. Between 1953 and 1973,small firms accounted for
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one-half of major U.S. innovations. Small firms produce 24 times as
many innovations per research and development dollar, yet, they only
recerve 31,2 percent of the Federal research and development dollars.
Obviously, the situation could he improved, and- we are here to find
out how.

My interest in' thisfi.eldis 'a 'Iongstandill.g and a personal one asI
was a small husinesman before coming to Congress.

Today we will be hearing from three panels. Our first and second
panels will bemadeupof}ocal representatives fromsmall, high tech
nology firms. We hope to' hear how Government' policies affect them
and their suggestions forimprovement, ',., ' ,

Our third and last panel will be made up of representatives from
NASA and NASA-STAC who wilIdiscuss NASA's technology trans
fer programs for small, high technology firms. The NASA-STAe
State Technology Applications Center__is run in conjunction with the
State university system ofFlorida and it is one of only two such pro-
grams in the country. '.'

Mr. Nelson, do you have any opening remarks!
Mr. NELSON. Yes,sir. ,..... " .. ' .:"
Mr; Chairman, I want to'sa:v what a-pleasure it is for meto-serve

on your panel. .' j, " . . .. :j, .... •.
He is the perfect chairman, not only from being a formersmall

businessman before he-came to Congress, hut having served for 21 years
as a navalaviator with an insight into the technology. that we deal
with on the Science and TechnologyCommittee ; and I alIlnlost ape
preciative and very happy to serve under your leadership, and I thank
you for coming to this part of the world. .... .' .: '

We are-very fortunate in that right here in east central Florida
we have one of rhehigh concentrationsof small business, high tech
nology, and so I am delighted that you would come here on my behalf,
but I am also happy that we have this kind of concentration right
here.v-.". "'.' .

Out of the Mercury/Apollo arid,now, SpaceShuttle programs, this
area}s quite familiar with advanced technology and is very supportive
of high technology; and, asyoustated,Mr.ChaIrman, 'your-concern
for the lagging innovation rate, I,'too, share that and agree th~t:small,
high technology firms can 'very well he a catalyst for improved rate
of innovation. " "'. ,',

I wanttopoint out a couple of people, This is sort ox like a home- .
coming here to-me, We have three graduates of Melbourne High'
School that are in this audience. On your own staff is Ray Brill, who
is the counsel on our Investigations and Oversight Subcommittee. Ray
was in theclass of1961 atMelbourne High School,l year behind me;
and, also, another one of our classmates, ElnaLiley Humphrey, whose
hushand,George,ishereandElna is back here, Elnavis-right over
there. So it is good to be hack, but when I realize that we-have been
out of high scliool some, almost 20 years;it begins to make me think
we might be grown up. , <, .':c: .,. "

Mr. Chairman, I am concerned that: small -firms are not. getting the
percentage that they Should he of the R. &D. dollarjand; yet; that
they are producing many more innovations per R. & D. dollar than
they are actually getting. I am concerned about the excessive regula:
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tions and the paperwork-requirements that discouragesmall, high
technology firms. from submitting proposals for Government con
tracts; and, perhaps, another area that is amajorinhibitor to innova
tion is our archaic patent laws. The presentsetupdoesn'tencourage
commercialization of inventions by industry because their patent
rights are not.secure, ....' .", . ..:

Also, there is the recurrent problem of obtaining 'information from
the Government, An improved information dissemination system 'is
essentiaUorneeded technology t~a~sfer. .. .. .•.... ..

I am delighted with the panel that we have put together and Twant
to thank mv .adminieteativeassistant, Steve Lewis, who operates out
of the-four" Florida officeshereifor helping our committee st,,:ff'put
this together. It is -particularly a pleasure for me to welromeLee
Scherer; a -former-director of KSC who is now a small businessman
and is going'to testify in that capacity today; and I am delighted
also that NASAis a witness in Our hearing. We have a good relation
ship with NASA and they work well here with small; high tech
nology firms. They have devised an innovative State Teclu.lOlogy
Applications. Center that: works closely with the Florida State Uni
versity system to try:to improve the rapid dissemination ohhe I,,:test
technological information': ,:> . ,,:.':. .. ."

Mr"Qhairman,.again, I, am most appreciative that you would clilr
this hearing in.east,centrarFlorida.: . n,

Mr. LLOYD;: Thank you very much and we will begin the hearing.
Our first person to make a presentation today isMr, Autry, and

thenthere will be Mr-Scherer and MI'. Edwards. ; , .'
, Ifyou wish, you may submit your statement for the record.ipara
phrase it, changeit in any way. Whatever you: decide, Mr. Autry.

ST'ATEMENT OF AULTON,AUTRY

Mr.:A011ty:.M~.clJ.airmall,Members of Congress,ladies and gentle
men, I am Aulton Autry, president of Solar Energy Components;
Inc.. of Cocoa.. , ," ' , "

Our company is engagedin manufacturing; marketing, and install
ing solar energy equipment. W,e manufacture flat plate solar collec
tors and differential controllers. In addition, we fabricate pump as
semblies .andrelated components of solar. systems.

These products lire marketed on a direct basis in Brevard: County
and through 20 small dealers throughout other portions of Florida.
We, also, are 'providing products to three, new. dealers outside of
Florid":."".,,. ' .: ., :: ",:

Cup'ently,weeml?loy nine salaried or hourly employees, have six
commissioned part-time sales persons and provide periodic work to a
contractinstallation team.

From 1972thr6ughmid-197Uhe company devoted its efforts to re
search and dev:elopmentof compatible componentsforsolar systems.
In 1975 gross sales were :$6,900. Since that time our gross sales have
been as follows: 1976, $21,000; 1977,$121,000; 1978, .$294,000; and
1979,$287,000. : "/' >. .: :.

The.figures mentioned do not .includ« gross sales of our dealers or
the nU)l1ber of persons employed by the.dealers,
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]i'i)lancing was critical to ourearly developrnent..For example, al
though we were able to design and produce anefficient prototype solar
collector, there was no machineryavailable 011 the marketplace to pro"
duce the components for such a collector. We had to design and pro
duce'iigs and machines that were ultimately used .on our production
line. This was a time-consuming and costly portion of.our earlyde
velopment, ;:rhe meager beginnings of this company were financed for
the most part byindividual investments (If three partners. In 1977'the
company attempted to obtain bank financing, however, banks in this
area would notloan money to "fledgling solar firm. Loans-in 1977
aud.1978 were obtained fon.company expansion on the basis of.per
sonalcollateralprovided by-two ofthefirin's partners. No govern
mentalIoans.or grants have ever been obtaihedby·this companyr:

As Lpreviously noted, there has been little improvement inthe grass
sales during 1979. .Inflation has taken its toll. Prices for materials
such as.copper, resin, metal fasteners, lumber, fiber glass, aluminum,
and silicone have risen steadily. Also.voverhead-expenses,' such as,
labor, fuelfor operating ourvehicles, and insurance, have significantly
increased. We have tried to hold the line on prices; but that has not
beenpossible, Increased costs have made it.almost dmpossibletoaeerue
funds for capital investment or marketing. Even:though wesl!0w It

profit, Fe cannot earmark enough.moneyforthe meeessary research
and development or to expand our advertising and marketing -pro
gram. With interest rates where they.are.we simply.cannot bqITOW
sufficie'\t.caI.'i~alto investinthese progra;ns: " .... . . .. . "

The inability to expand our marketingvprograms 1S possibly the
most significant deterrent to increasedBusiness, I doubt that solar
firms spend sums of money equal to that of power companies or oil
companies for advertising, Additionally, there doesn't appear to be
a large expenditure ofpublic::funds to encourage the use of solar sys
tems. There are several tax incentives to bo~h homeowners and busi
ness to encourage ·theuse·()f hot water systems,hciweyer, I don't.be-
lieve they are Widelyknown or'understood. ; . ,'" . .

I feel that some positive measures can be adopted to helpovercome
someoHhe problems of the small solar business. First, the ])epart
ment ofEnergy should be directed to significantly increase the "mount
of funds devoted to encourage the use of alternate energy sources, spe
cifically the use of solar equipment. Second, ap.,rtion "ffunds allo
cated to HUD grants, tax credits,and sophisticated research alld de
velopmentshould beused for loans to' the small solar businessfirms.
Millions of dollars havebeen allocated in the past couple of years for
these grants and credits. In fact, there was some difficultv involved in
expending some of the grant money. Ifa portion of these' funds could
be made available to small solar businessmen iii the form of arl'iirter
est-free loan or low-interest loan and give us a few years tdl'~pay it,
we will. in turn, be able to market more solar e'luipmellt-gdod ",quip
mentr--based. on existing technology' and also develop .new .and im
proved equipment. For example, we do wellin Floridain domestic hot
water systems, but we also must address the use of solar equipment for
air-conditioning atcompetitive prices.. '. ..' '., ....."•.••..... '." .,

Inthe final analysis, use Of tax fullds in theareasLhave specified to
increase productivity and marketing' of solar equipment can have a
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most favorable impact on the economy of our Nation. Increased use
of solar equipment decreases the-use of fossil fuels and provides jobs
for the unemployed. You, the~~fore,have small business helping to
lower unemployment and notJloyernment sponsored make-work
programs. '.,".', ' ". '.",i/[The prepared statement of Mr. Autry follows:]
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'SOLAR'·ENERGY·;COMPONENTS'; INC.

>ST~TEMENT{P~SENTEDFOR
CQNGRESSIONALHEARING
~B~U~Y 2~, ,1980

Mr. Chairman, Members of Congress, Ladies and Gentlemen, I am
Aulton Autry, Presid~nt of Solar Energy Components, Inc. of Cocoa,
Florida. Our Company is engaged in manufacturin~, marketing.and
installing Solar Energy equipment. We manufacture flat plate solar

collectors and differential controllers. In addition we fabricate
pump assemblies and related components of solar systems. These
products are marketed on a direct basis in Brevard County and

through twenty small dealers throughout other portions of Florida.
We also are providing products to three new dealers outside Florida.
Currently we employ nine salaried or hourly employees, have six

commissioned part time sales persons and provide per~odic work to a
contract installation team.

From 1972 through mid 1974 the Company devoted its efforts to
research and development of compatible components for solar systems.
In 1975 gross sales were $6,900. since that time our gross sales
have been as follows:

1976 $ 2l,UOO.00
1977 121,000.00
1978 294,000.00
1979 287,000.00

The figures mentioned do not include gross sales of our dealers
or the number of persons employed by the dealers.

Financing was critical to our early development, for example,
although we were able to design and produce an efficient prototype
solar collector there was no machinery available on the market pla~e

to produce the components for such a collector. We had to design and
produce jigs and machines that were ultimately used on our production
line. This was a time consuming and costly portion of our early
development. The meager beginnings of this Company were financed for
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the most part by individual investments of three partners. ,In 1977

the COiripanY,:_'att'e:~~~e~:-tO:Oht~inhankfii1anC'in~::-,L:lio~ever.B~~k's- in

the area ~ould~~t 19an ~on~y to a fl~dglin$ sor~f·£irm. Loans in

1977a.nd197& &~~e::' ob'bi~ed 'foi' coillp'any::"expims'ioh'- oh ;t:he bast~ of
personalcol1~tetiFprovi"dedbY'- tw6 '~f-th~''finns partners. No

Goverrimen}ai '10:a;11~':cir"g'rants ,haVe" e~e:r' ~'een,_~btaiitedb'y the. Cb:mpany
AS"I 'p:~e'v'i,01JS7)' not~dthere:ha~ ,b,~~n; lit,tl~ improvement i~

gross' sales J6ifn8 1979. Inflation h~s taken its toll: Prices-fof
mat'~'i'ials-i 'suth":a's '-c:bpp'er:~:" resih ,"rnet'f:ii fa-st:n:~:rs, iUinber, fib~r'gia~s:,

alum:i..rium and '::slT'i.'(tomfhave r:L'sen" 'st:e'a'dfly'-: Als'b ove:the'ii(:i}~xpenkes

such ~s ilJ"bo~:: ;f'uer'f;;r"'op~ratingour 'veh'f6i~r'ari:d Ihkiitahce"'have

signific'~~~lY'~n~fe:ased.. ,.' We have" t'ri~d t6, h,ol,d t,he" ti~e:, on"'~~,ices';'
but that has not beeri p'os~ible. 'rncreased-'costs"ha:t-e"made it almo~t

impos s ible"to: a?c~~e,,fun~sfor.~a,~ital,lnves'f~:ent,'o~; fu~tke'ti~g::,;""E~ibri
though we sho~ a profit' we 'cann~t earmark' enough' money for" the' ~ec-'

essary'~iipital itrip~'~\.e~en't'$: to' 'iliEr'iia'se-::p~odti6'tivtty,;--..to 'c:'6nd.t1ue') 

research: an,d:'de\r~~op~~nt" ,~,~, to' ~'xp:~na,'otii'a'(Iv,:rtls~ng'at\~;,tn~:ik,e'tLng"
program. With, inte'rest rates where' they: '~r~, iJe' s'imply' 'b'annot borr6w'

sUffic{en-e'c~pi~:'h'toUi~vest'"'~n';'~he~e,,,pro~~'~~~.__ , ,,_;,'
The inability to expand 'our marketing'prcgrams is :po'ssibly"'the'

most significant deterrent to increased business. I doubt that sot~;;

firms spend sums of money equal to that of Power Companies or Oil

Companies for advertising. Additionally, there doesn't appear to be
a large expenditure of public funds to encourage the use of solar

systems. There are several tax incentives to both homeowners and

business to encourage the use of hot water systems, however, I don't
believe they are widely known or understood.

I feel that some positive measures can be adopted to help over

come some of the problems of the small Solar Business. First the
Department of Energy should be directed to significantly increase

the amount of funds devoted to encourage the use of alternate energy
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sources .~.p.e-~-ifi~:~11.--'y.d~h.-e.: use. of.. sol.ar equi~~ent. 'SecondlY:,. ap9rt.'ion.. " .. " .... ''',_,'', '<',-.,_. ,_,' '. .. .. ..,", -.' ,', .... - -, i ..

of funds alloc~~edto HUDgra~tsl_tax credit,s, ands,Ollhisticated, roes,earch

and development,shouldbe'us~d fo~_~oa~~,to the sma~i s~l~r business
firms. Millions 9£ dollars hav~, been .. _a,~lot~d~n the pa,st:. couple of .y'ears

for t~~~e grant~ and credits. In,fact th~~e was som~difficult~_involved

in expending ~o_me,l?f t~egrant_mon~y. "If-a portio~: of F~es~_ £l;ffids could

be made available t? t,he smal,Ls91~,r.. btl_s~t\ess.man in"the"fo,!F. at 8,1\ i:~;-;

terestfr~:e, ~_?an or 19w in.f-~r_E!st loa'I1,S:t\dgiv~;us:_a__:Je,w year~_ to 'repay
it, we' Will',in .~qXJ:l_beab17ctoma-rke't. m~re solarequip~ent_-good equip

ment baseApn' eXi~,t+ng 't,echno-log~ an~. also deve19P,:new and ':lmprpved

equLpmerrt;. Fo r- e~~ple',- w.~'~.9 wel,l in Flo,rida,in d,ome~tic hot.:wate:r

systems,,, but ';'1eal,so..[IIllst addreea the use of .~oJar equipment f<l;r ay

con~it;oning.a~,c9~petit~v~,pr~~es.;

I~_the final analysis:us~ of tax funds.it;!- the,are~s I hay~

specifie.~ :~o it;tl:re.ase. productiy~ty",~pd,,!fl~.rketing.~t_~plar equipment

can have a,mo_stfa"or<ibl~..imp,apt__ ,9:J:1 ;th_T;,~,~onomy of"ou,r,.~i.a,t.i,(:m:" In

creasTd 'f~,e Of", r,;olar equipll1~n1:" de,9:fe~se~:_~lle,use of f6ssil fuels and
provid~s'jobs f~r- the' unempl?1e d. " , You_.the.;rTfo~e have' s~l1 __ business

helping :to ,lpwerunemp}9ymen.t,; ~ri.d~ n()t goven;tment' sponsored make~~ork
progr~s.
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Mr. LLOYD. Thank Y01\. ' .••.. .... ... •... .... ....•.. "
Mr. Scherer, do youwant}oj:iringthat mikeover l 'Vo)lld J:/)1\.pul!

it closer to you, ifpossible,so we have no trouble hearing you:

STATEMENT OF LEE R. SCHERER

Mr .. ScHEIlEI<. Mr; Chairmanand Mr. Nelson; Iamvery pleasedwithi
the opportunity of appearing before-this panel this morning to ex-
p.ress..•. s~m.e.obser.vatI.'ons a.lld.•. opin.ion~.'.on a.·.. SU.b.j.ec~ w.hich...ho~d.s p.·.a.r':"ticular Interest to me-the problems of a smalt R, & D; firm In. these
times and, in particular, in dealingwith the Federal(}oxernmellt.• '

Irecently IeftGove~nmen~s~rvice~fter 40 ye~rs,mo~t.Of which
was spent in R. &1);, mc1udmg20 years,also, anaval.avlator, Mr.
Chairman. . . ..•. . • .. . ..... . .... .,

For the past monthI have been president of R()VAC, asmall,high
technologyfil'lll with bright ideas on a new type of air conditioning'
that does not require the use of chlorofluorocarbons, which, as you
know, represents a major.international problem. A g'reat dealof tech
nical innovation was necessary to reach the present state and to ad
vance further is an uphill battle against substantial pr?blems.. .'

You all have heard or will hear of a consistent set of problems;
Mr; Nels?n has gone through a number of these'. High-interestrates
makes credit prohibitive for astr)lggling company. More ta"incentives
are needed for venture capital. Government relfulations' pendulum has
swung over very far. The major one is th~t Inn.ovation i~ stifled be
cause of patent rights policies. These all concern me, but in the interest
of brevity, I would like to highlight justa couple of areas that have
particularly impressed me in my short tenure of having' to worry
about a P. & L. statement.

First; ROVAC is' publicly owned and I' am .absolutely amazed at
the costs of meeting all the SEC requirements-c-disclosure documents,
legal fees, accountant fees.rnailings to stockholders, and so forth. High
technology companies, such as ours, don't anticipate making a pr?fit
fora substantial periodoftime, Most oHhem nevermakeif at all.
Sophisticated investors understand this and are willing to gamble be,
cause tha.potsntial gains are co!"mensurate :with the risk, However,
the SEC, m Its role of protectmg the public, looks as hard, and 1
think harder, at a 'company' such as this than they do at an average
public company' situation. . .

It seems to me there might be a special category for high tech'
nology companies just getting underway which would simplify the
documentation and the scrutiny of the SEC. Such a categorization
would serve as a warning to investors thatit is a high-risk situation and
thus calls for careful investigation. To me this~ems analogous to It
risk rating on bonds; Such a company as it became more mature would
have the incentive to be removed from this specialasterisk rating and
fall under normal SEC procedures-becansafhat would attract a
broader spectrum of investors and, thus, higher market price. .•

Second,asmall company, such as ours, hast? beconcerlledabout
the funds on hand because payrolls have to be met. There needs to be
improved recognition of these facts from Government.customers who
tend to treat all contractors about the same; and I con~ess that I was
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not p~l'j;icularly sensitiye to tllisp.roJ;>I~1'1 :'f~en I'}'~s 'f!J.onitofirig
Government contracts w.Ithsmall businesses, " ...... ' ..

Let me give you some'illustrations of how the normal system hurts
a company like ours•. :> :.,:' .: . , •....':> ..'<

Here is a recentproposal we made to the Department of Defense.
WithfiveeJ:lgineers, we put togetherthis proposal and it cost us over
$8,000, .which. represents a substantial amount of money to a Iittle
company)ikequrs. It seems.to me there ought to.be a way of devising
a system. that a. company could be.reimbursed for proposals such as
these.. QIl~ thollgllt .was that there could be some prescreenin~ so
that if the Small firm.was found to betechnically qualified they might
rate being reimbursed for the cost oftheproposaLForexample,.they
could be reimbursed up to 1percent or a little less of the contract value.
This idea.may be unworkable because of the difficulty.of prescreening.
Asanalternative.why not allow.for reimburse!"ent of I?roposal wri~
mgof the companies that end up m the finalrating as bemg best quali
fied in the competitive range or, at a minimum, the winner ought to get
reimbursed for their proposal,' so that a small.company.would feel
that at least theyhaye a small chance at being repaid for its effort. ,

Another point under this. same category, once a.contract has been
won, the company .is paid by progress payments which lag as much '.
as 90 days behind completion of the work...This is quite a.financial
burden. I think where financial Circumstances warrant, advanced
payments of several .months shouldbe permitted to enable companies
to: remain solvent while the..normal bureaucratic lag is occurring,
Now,Tam told this ispossibleunder the current·regnlations, but It
is almost never used because the paperwork involved is so extensive. I
know in NASA it has to be approved by the head of ~rocurement

atN.A.13Aheadquarters before. one can have these special kinds of
payments. .To me, this analogous to prepayment to builders in
building. a house. He normally -, doesn't :start .:»withoutsome money.

Continuity of work is veryimportantbecause you can't afford to have
skilledpeople standing by.• We hada recent contract with one-of the
agencies which called.for a phase I effort to demonstrate feasibility,
WIth a clear understanding that phase II would .follow immediately
ifphase I was successful. We completed .phase I a number of weeks
ago,and,.as of now, we have no indication as to when, if ever; phase II
will start. There can' always be circumstances that. makes gaps neces
sary or that change a.decision, but too often, I think, it is a lack of sen
sitivity to the problem by. contract administrators and project
manag~l's._ __.".. _;_ _.: _ -: •..' ..-.

Thesearespecial considerations that a large or mature company
does not need, but .small, starting businesses do, and they are par
ticularly important in. high-technology work where. there is an in,'
herent.riskof unplanned costs..» . : •...

The third point I would like to make is I certainly supportstrong
program. management .py Government customers, but overzealous
managementof small. contractsbecome quickly uneconomical for all
concerned, and.this generally'takes the form of excessive reporting.

We have one, current contract-which runs less. than $25,000,per
month .and weare reCJ.uired to report monthly on how funds are spent
in 25 separate categories, So that is an average of little less than $1,000
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in each ofthese categories. The contract requires in the 26 months
that it runs, that we make 106 separate reports, which is an average
of 1 a week. Now, would you care to estimate the time spent in doing
the work as ?ompared to th~ time sl?ent .in tellin~ about it? This kind,
of problem IS not amenable to legislative solution, but can only be.
solved by enlightened managers, But it shows the type of problem
that affects smallcompaniesgreatly since they don't havetb,e resources'
to respond to customer demands as larger companies do. ,.'

My final point here is that large organization~havea Washington
office orrepresentatives in the coUlpany who tell them: where to take.
unsolicited proposals. A small coml?any can't affo~d,.thislllxuryor
travel toWashmgton as an alternative. Personally, I "m appalled .at
the difficulty of trying to do this by telephone. A large number of
people in the Federal Government simply do not return mtllsfrom
firms or people with ",b,O.Ul they are not faUliliar. TheIast thing I
want to propose is more bureaucracy, but I wonder if it would make
sense to have a small information office where small companies could
go to gain information or assistance on the proper agencies and de
partments within them for a given unsolicited technical proposal.
Perhaps, this could be located in the National Science Foundation.
We have had particular difficulty in dealing with the Department
of Energy. A proposal for a more efficient heat pump that could also
do residential cooling, perhaps, by solar energy, cuts across a num
ber of jurisdictional lines. We are working on the problem from as
many directions as we can find. My perception is the DOE has exten
sive problems these days. There seem to be continual reorganizations
going on, high personnel turnover, and pressures from every special
interest group. They are probably inundated by proposals from bril
liant innovators and crazy inventors alike, and it's.not always easy to
tell the difference. It seems ironic that the biggest superproblem that
our country has is one in which we are having the most difficulty in
getting our act together, not only within the administration, but in
Congress as well.

Finally, it is interesting to me to view the question of technology
transfer from the other side of the fence. I am very proud of the pro
grams that NASA has and the manner in which we implemented
them at the Kennedy Space Center. We worked hard at trying to as
sist outside people who came to us with particular technical prob
lems. Here, in the State of Florida, the program should be even
stronger because of the State technology application center. Yet, when
I joined a small technology company, I found .there was very little
knowledge of such programs, even though we are 15 miles from Ken
nedy Space Center. There was a lack of familiarity of technical briefs,
or space spinoffs, or even that NASA had people available to help.
Something more is needed to improve publicity about such programs
over what we currently have. I think an agency such as NASA Should
put notices in selected trade journals or brief spots on television. This
would require a lenient eye from Congress so as not to be judged as
using appropriated funds for lobbying rather than the public serv
ice that it would be.

I strongly applaud the attention that has been given to the prob
lems of small business in recent months by the administration and by
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Congress, I,thfuk ~his·is.•iI'f~~thfr~ofnitioll)th~t' c~rt~in groups
require specialconsiderations, Just ashasbeen done over the past dec
ade with various minority programs, I wasresponsible for the scien
tists who placedexperiments oJ;! the Mooninthe.A.-l;lOllo. program and,
later, responsible for construction of shuttle facilities at the Kennedy
Space Center. If we had treated these twoclasses of people alike, we
would still have gotten to the.Moon, but thescience probably wouldn't
have been asg90d.As was said earlier, OMB has. stated that busi
nesses employing f~wer than 1,000 people accounted for half ot the
Nation's innovationsover' aliO,yell.r period.T am not suggesting that
small, high technology companies betreated as prima donnas, bnt
their 'special problems reqriirespecialponsiderati()l\' because they. are
worthit, . . '" .'. ." .."

Thitnkyou verymu.ch. >' '. .•.•••

[The p,ep,,:,eq. statementof Mr. Scherer follows.]
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STA'I'EME.N:r,.<>F LEE.R. SC!IERER,PRESIDENT,THE nOVAe CORP.

I am p Leas ed-wd.tihJt.he opportunity of-appearing before thi's sub:':':

conunittee to express'some'observati6n's "arid'.'opin'ioii's on' a 'subject

which holds particular-'i;nter'Est. to-me _..:: :the "probLernS' 'of small'resear¢r.
and development .r rrms 'in these' times; arid "Ln partic'ular in';;deal'ing

with the f eder-aLv.qove r nmerrt ,

I recently left' government se-iVice'-aft:er' 40 "year-s ':':':':-m6st 'of

which wer-e-spent; in <r-esear-ch -and deveLoprnen't; ar'eas , FOrthepas't

month, I have been President -Of Th~ ROVAc-Corpbratiori' ~- a~ small high~

technology firm with bright ideas cina'-riew-·ty-"pe of -air conaitfonfri'g

that does not require'the use :bf"chlOrofluOrocarbOriS:. ", Technical in'

novat.Lon was necessary .trb reach'the'pres:e"nt<state. To advance fuifher

is an uphillhat1;le again'st"subsh.ntUll pr'obLems",

I am sure you have or wi,ll: hear of a cOriSiste"Iltset of problems

from most wi tness ee, .,High "interest races Iriake's>ctedlt proh'ibft'ive

for a struggling company .. More 'tax -iilcentives are ne'ede,f f<:n:"\rentrite

capital. The:'pendltlum on qover nmerrt; re'gtil"ationshas' 'swung much. ecc

far. Innovation is stifled because patent rights are Lc.at; undez-vqove'r.n

ment contracts; Th~seallconcerhme also but in the'interest or
brevity," I would liketa'highIight justa couple' of' areas that have

particularly impressed me in myshor,ttenure:6f having to' worl:y"about a

P&L Statement;

First, ROVAC: is _a 'pubIicly:"owtled-' company: 'and lam amaze'd i:l.t"the

costs of:,'meetiheJ"all, of' the SEC requirements --'disctOsuredocuinents,:

legal fees;' accountant eees ; mailings to s tiockho'Lder-s , etc. High

technology companies starting up do riot anticipate'making a profit for

a substantial period of time. Many oT,them never make it at' aIL'>

Sophisticated investors understand this and are willing to gamble

because potential gains are commensurate with the risk. However,
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the SEC in its role .of protecting the public looks as hard, if not

harder, at such a' comp~ny as they db at average p~blic c6~~~hy'

situations. WhX not,h~ve a special category for high7technology

companies just getting underway~hich ~ould permit simplified docu~

mentation and SEC scrutiny..In turn, this ce t.eqoz.Lzat.Lon would

serve as a warning to .Lnves to r s th~t it is a high-risk situation

that calls for careful investigation. It seems .to me .anaLoqoua to

a risk ratin9 on bonds. As a company becomes more maturgitwould

have an incentive to be removed from the high-risk category and fall

under normal SEC procedures "in order to attract a broader-spectrum

of invest~rs and t~us_h~gher,m~rket,price.

Second, a'~ma~~company suchasoursmustcb~continually con

cerned about funds:onhand., payrolls have to ,be met. There needs,

to be improved recognition of this, fact from,government customers

who tend to treat all contractors about the eeme.. Andl confess .tiha t;

I probably was,not particularlyse~sitive,to.,~his problem ~hilemoni~

taring gpv~r~me~~contracts;~ithsmall businesses.

Let ~e:' q Lve , aome j.Ll.Lus tn-e t Lons of how the norma L system"hurts

a strllggling_.company_~.

a) Here is a recent proposal we made to the Depar~ment of

Defense that cost us $811S.to produce. That represents a.substantial

sum to I,1S,",9-ud, these. costs are not re,imbu:rsable. I think a system

could be devised by which a small firm could undergo a prescreening

to determinethat'itwas technicallygua~ified. If so found,it

would be reimbursed for proposal writingupto-some-preselected·amount

such as 1% or less of the contract. If this idea is unworkable because

of difficulty of such a prescreening than an alternative could be to

allow reimbursement fort:hepropo!ial wrJting for those in'the final
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competitive range, or at least to t~e winner of the contract."TI1,us

a company would feel that it has some chance at being ,rep,aidfor:its

effort.

b} once a contract has been won, a company is pa~~:norma~ly by

progress payments that lag as mucha~ 90 days behind completion of

the work. This is quite a financial,bu~den,for a,~mallcpmpany. I

think when the financial circumstances warrant, advanced progr~ss

payments of several month? shou~d be permitted to enable companies

to remain solvent while the, nozma L btl.reaucratic,. 1<:19 Ls. occurr;ng ~

I understand this may be possible n9w but is very seldom,useq. To

me, this is analogous to pre-construction paym~nts to a,builde~pf

a residence.

c) Continuity of work is very importa~t toa,small co~pa~y

which cannot afford to have skilled people standing by. A recent

contract with an agency called for a Ph~se I effort to demonstrate

fea~ibility of a concept; The understanding was that, if Phase I

was successful, Phase II to develop a p~ototype would follow immedi

ately. Phase I was successfully comp~eted a num~er of weeks ago.

We have no indication as to when, if ever, Phase II will start.

There can always be circumstances that make gaps necessary but too.

often it is simply a lack of sensitivity_ to ~he _problem by contract

administrators.

These are special considerations that a large or mature~ompany

does not need, hu t.rsmaq L starting-business·es do, and theyare'particu

Laz-Ly Lmpcr t.anti- in' high'-technology work where there 'is -en inherent

risk of unpLanrred.rcoa t s ,



where'small companies could go to~ain information.on the proper

to customer demands as larger companies do .

. Fourth~l~rge organizations have-a washington Office or repre-

sentativeswho can help'investigate the proper office(s) to take an

unsolicited'propos~l. A small cb~paily c~nriot afford this luxury or
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travel to Washington 'as an alternative. I am appalled at the diffi

culty of trying to do this by telephone. A large percentage of

people simply do not return calls from firms or people with whom

they are not familiar. I hesitate to propose still more bureaucracy,

but wonder if it would make sense to have a small information office

reporting. We have a current government contract which runs less

than $25,OOO:per month. We are requi~~d f6'~eport monthly on how

funds wQieSpent iri'25 separatei categories: I~the 26 months that

the con:tradt'';'';'ill' run\' ':We' arb r'e'qui~ed-'to n;a'ke 106 separate reports:

Would youca:ie':t'o ;es'tini~te th8 time~pe:rit in doing the work as compa r ec

wi th the t5.-rnti-'spentiT{ telling about i t; Thi:~ k"i'6d: ~.f problem is not

amenable to legislah\'esol~utiO;:'(Of'cb'~rs'e':,b~t:~~n only be solved by

enlightened manage-rs. It does show a"type6f p'r'6bl~m that affect.s

small coin'panle~ g'reatly sinb~-" theyd~il;l(hX;';~ ttie resources i:~ respone

Third, I certainly support strong program management by govern

ment customers nut :over~zealbus management of small contracts quickly

becomes:uneconomldal; Thii'ge~eially't~kes th~ form of ~xce~sive

government--agency(ies) and department(s) within them for a given

unsolicited propos~l.

It isi~teresting tome to view .t.he question ot .tieohnoLoqy

transfer from the other side of the fer.ce. I was verypro~d of

the programs that NASA has and the manner in which we implemented

them at the Kennedy Space Center. We worked hard at trying to
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verY'lYttl~ :-:~m~51~'~ge .of _s ucbc'pz-oqxams •. Noone was,.- ";.' .... " ",','.' -; ... : ',',- ,',. - . -' , .... ,

think an agency such as,NASA'A~uld_put.potic~s

there

have.

familiar with Tech Briefs or Space Spinoffs or tha£;NA~A/hadJ:;

people available to help. something additional is needed

improve pUbliC~T~i,,~b:O\if_',:':Such:-pr'pgram-i:;:over'what --}ie "hiirreri.'t:.'iy

-assist. out.s Ldevpeop ~.e- •.who. corne .eo: us

p'roblem's. rn the 'St1te';bf F1.~:r{da,'the' p,r'o1~~;nShd~id- be even

stronQer .~ecause Df the state ,Technology Application Center.

Yet'whe'ri 'Ij'6ined a typida:l,smci.-ilte'chn.ologycompanY,i"iound

s e Lec'tredvt.r-adefj ouxnaL's or briE£spotS _on t.e Lev.l s Lon ; - ThIs"

',wou.'ia requir~,,:'a;: l:?~i~nreye: f nom congress'soasn6t be j udqed

\I'rv. -.-,.:,,,

as~us'ing .approp~Aated fb.'nd,:s.', for .lobBying' rat'ber;,:'tha:n-the' .pubLic
-' .. ,'" -'

sen,-ic';{'thait'

and by Congress. -I .ch Lnk .thf s is .a further, recognition ·that'certain
, -",. ,-' ,,- ,,'. "'.. "': ,,','.' .:,',",',.",',

groups require special considerations as 'has been done with:minority

~i6~p:~ :i~ f ~h~ ~··~ast"decad~'. In NAsA,:.' if: 'r"had treated'. s~ient-ists. in
, '.' ",' --.. ." ",... .,,,,. ,',!'," . ",".' ,', ,:.:.; '" '>:

,th~: ,same,:m~nner, that,I.:'t:reated construct~on:;cont·r.ictor's.-::,;"e: could

h'a'{;.~,:'~-ri'it gc>tte'n Eo 'the:"'inoon :bui:'the' science' ~~~i~ri·t'h~~~'
," ,:' .. : .•.. '.:,:.,:.

nearlY'",as;'9?pd .. ;PMB hacSstatE!d:: th~.~;·business emp~oying ,fewe'r than,,'

-lo'M:'p@op:t~1-'~-cc6Urit~d:f'6~hzhl: olth'~ 'n·a:h'orVsinnovattbtHF.over' a

'~:~c,en~:'., ·i,O'i':Y'~~~ "pet.i~~'~;_,' .~, ~111 inot ..s~~9~:~ting :t,ha~ ;sma'~i ~ig~~:eSh.nql09}'
":,', ,-'.' ,', :" . ..... .,' ,'.' ".',.' ., '.. , ','-

companie's' be,treat~d:"as prima: d6iui'asbut ·:th'elr":'spe'C':ia'l problems
r::',; i;:>'.'.,':,,';;'-I,':"\.i",:;':.:,: ':.'..,C., i".': :.:>:::

warrant ~pesia~ co~s1der~~19n,~- bec?u~e,~heY're worth

. I ,strongly .'aI?plalj.'d .;the a',ttentiort>ti:lat :has been given ;:tb"th~

prOble'cis 'of':s'mclll 'bti'dri~ss in 'recent'; :inclnl;h'{ ~y £,h~_'';adrti.ihis,t-r~'t'i6ri

, ')
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Mr. LLOYD. Thank you very much, Mr. Scherer.
Rather than ask questions right now, Mr. Nelson and I have agreed

that we will go ahead and listen to the next testimony, then we 'will
ask questions, I will further deviate from our normal procedures in
Washington, where we ask all the questions, and because the reason
for that is we are usually so short of time. I think I would like to
hear some questions from the audienceor if the audience wishes to
comment pro or cOIl' with regards to an.Y' of the subjects here. You
may, do so, as long as you'don't attack any of the witnesses and, par-
ticularly, the chairman. e

Mr. Edwardsj

:STATEMENTeOF DR. THOMAS C. EDWARDS

Mr. EDWARDs/Thank you, Congressman. ee

I certainly am honored as well to be before this congressional sub
committ~e today testifying as a m~mber of an evolving, high tech
nology, energy-related company. I am especially pleased.and impressed
that members of the Committee onScience and Technology have taken
this hearing action, and others, and have demonstrated the recogni
tion of the disproportionately positive contribution to innovation of
high technology in the United States by small-companies ; and so,
within this. c()nt~xtalld.within the context of the comments already
made, I willoffer the following:

Specifically.T will-tell you a little about what ROVAC is,andecho,
in some ways, thatI would like to share. .'
. ROXAC 9C?rp,. ha~ been deyelopiIlg an energy-efficient nonpollut,
mg all' conditioning-and heat pump technology. The corporation be
gan its activities in 19'i'4·when it became a publicly-held corporation.
The imp()rtan~e.of, ROVAC resides in. the £lJcct that it has developed
an air conditioning technology that is roughly twice as efficient as
conventional-autoniotivo -fluorocarbon air' conditioning "systems' -and;
further, the ROYAC system does not require the use of fluorocarbons
to produce ell'ective cooling at high e energY' efficiency levels; and e this
is a brief-aside, fluorocarbons that are used commonly in aircondition
ing are known to destroy the Earth's.protective ozone layer and this
ozone Iayer is responsible forfiltering()llt ultra-violet r"diation,
which, if permitted to reach the Earth's surface, causes skin cancer,
produces deleterious effects upon plant life and can cause climatic
perturbations.

So, in short, ROVAC has created an important new technology and
its present challenge is to survive and fully mature and commercialize
that technology for extensive use in order to conserve energy on a wide
scale and participate in the preservation of the Earth's ozone layer.

Now I would like to highlight just some of the interesting problems
of getting ROVAC started. ROVAC Corp. became public through
a small public securities offering yielding, $880,000. This was in 197'4,
as I indicated earlier. This small, but very important, sum seeded the
modest development of this technology. However, some months after
the completion of this public issue, the Enforcement Division of the
Securities and Exchange Commission became suspicious that the
ROVAC Corp. and its underwriter had violated certain of the com-
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cplexrul~s and~~guI~ti~ns rel~ted ••t<> theSecurities'a~dExchangeAct
of 1933. Now; this matter became extremeJ.y burdensomefrom both a
financial and, as you might imagine, emotional standpoint. This dif

. ficulty with the Securities and Exchange Commission continued for
:many years, andit was manifested in.Iong and expensive delays in

.the ability of the company to raise much needed developmental capi
tal. It certainly.stunted the growth. of the: company. Only very re
cently have we been able to establish what I would term "normalized"
turn-around time with the Commission, .

Now, on the other side of the coin, it is very clear that it is of
supreme importance that .the investment community be protected, at
large,from fraud and similar malevolent activities by issuers of capi
tal stock. It would seem reasonable, however, that high technology
companies, which are clearly at the outset and highly disclosed as
such very high .risk situations, that the SEC be fully cognizant of the
total ramifications oftheir actions, I think they just don't understand.
I think if theyknew more about it, they wouldn't behave in the fashion
thatrhey.do. Therefore, on a constructive note, I believe that the
Securities and Exchange Commission, and this is both at the Federal
and State Ievels, should have at least some special section or a policy
that will provide a normalized, if not a preferentialtreatment, for
S'Pallrhi~h technology, startup companies.

It IS importantito.keep.Jn mind that the major corporations of
today in the United States were created and grew .to stability without
the strong and multitudinous regnlations in existence today. We are
feeling some nOw, however, I can-certainly agree, .

Now, our present situation. The ROVACCorp.hasi so.far.jmrvived
the,str9ng "ntj,R.OVACpressuresapplied .by the establishedfluoro
carbon industry, as well asthe myriad of 'Government,SEC, and
shareholder reporting requirements and so. forth. It isunportaneto
note, however, on a very positive note,that projects and programs
that have been funded by the Department of Defense for ROVAC
technology'development through the U.S. Air Force Systems Coni
mand for this technology, and we have also had support from the
U.S. Navy in this connection, has been a very key factor in maintain-
ingthe existence arid viability.of ROVAC. ..'

Therefore, it is certainly mcumbent upon us to laud the efforts of
the Department of Defense in its sponsorship of this technology as
"pplieci to military usage. So, in spite of the burdensome reporting
requifem~n~s,thebenefits.ac?ruing from the vari?us DOD :programs
h",ve outweIghlld the .deleterious.burdens ofdetailed reportmg .

'So, in this connection, I would·reeomlJ1~ndto.thi~;snbcommitteethe
f?1l9vringthoughts :. . . "'c.> ..... .'

(a)¥inimize progress report writing requirements by the con
tracting..oflicer. However, the technical contracting Government officer
in eh",rge.qf the particular program involved should make an ade
quate .nJ1mberof onsite .visits to insure that the program for which he
has psrsonalresponsihility is proceeding as scheduled,
. Further, brief periodic cost reports and brief technical-progress

reports should be supplied by thecontractor and, perhaps, at the time
of such visits or at.prearranged scheduled time, .with the accent on
the minimizing of time periods required for producing documentation.
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In this connection, it is important to note that documentation time
represents roughly 30 percent, a third, ofthetotaleffortrequiredin
technological development programs in which the ROVAC Corpora-
tion has been involved; . .

(b) Because small companies~realmost always faced with cash
flowdifficulties, and some large ones as well, small companies should
be paid, at the time of contract vinitiation, approximately 60 days
worth of: program funds. This would allow the Government time to
process the billings that would follow therefrom and would notplace
undue cash flow burden on the' small contracting company; ..

(e) Proposal preparation costs, as hasbeen indicated already, are
relatively large. Small qualified bidders, who are, incidentally, rather
well screened, even before receiving a Request for Proposal package
from the contracting a~ency, should be paid on a no-profit basis for
its proposal writing activity,

(d) Patent rights. Patent rights arising from development pro
grams supported by the Governmentshould reside primarily with the
contractor. The reason for this is that the entrepreneurial drive to
bring to commercial fruition a highly technical product resides al
most solely with the small company who generated that idea or group
of ideas or inventions. While it may seem at the outset that because
such innovations are paid for by the U.S. Government, that. these
innovations should be the property of the. U.S.' Government. The
fact is, however, that in order for the Government; that is, the people
at large, to benefit from innovation and techUology,it has to be com
mercialized. The entrepreneurial power, devotion and dedication to
causing this to occur resides almostcompletely within the company
who provided the basic invention. .

N()VV' for very general discussion andclosure. It might be interest
ing to note that the ROVAC Corp. has spe~ta total of $2,600,000
directly on research eff0I1ts while; during the same time p~riOd' it has

.devoted, $2,400,000 for nontechnol()gydevelol?menteff0rtSsucl). as re
porting, lawyers, accountants. and other activities required f()r report
ingpurposesin all these areas. This inefficiency is appalling and I am I

certain not restricted solely to the ROVAC Corp. as Ii, small, public,
high technology entity. The Government, therefore, should d<> all
within its power to emphasize notaccounting or reporting, but, in
stead, to emphasize, as you indicate; innovation, research development
and. commercialization. . . .: .' . . .. ' . .. .... .' -rtr: ,'

Now, on.a closing note, because small; high techuology, startup cOin
panies.are, almost ?~ defini~ion,capitaH(}SSsi~~atio!,s d!,-nngtheir
formative years, .gaimng capital for sU9h enterprIses IS very difficult.
This could bechanged'bythe following:' . ,. '.. .••••.. .•. . .

(a) It should be recognized that large established U.S,, corporations
inhibit,. in a number of ways, the lVowth of small, highte?,hUolo~
enterprises whose technology may, m the future, competeVV'th their
present established product 'lines. This sort' of ..ctivity lias been espe
cially prevalent in the case of our companyvvhereR()yAC is ""mpet
ing WIth a highly established industry~thefluorocarbon-basedaii:-
co~ditioning and heat pump industry-c-that wants to continue to' use
fluoroearbons.a.ndcomparatively inefficient.systems: wnilesuch non
progressive behavior may seem perfectly natural, I submit tha.t itis«c»: .... .... -,.,.' '. ,.,' - .,
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not only against the national interest, bllt, in the long run, it is really
against the interest of the large corporations themselves. This is be
cause high technology enterprises are fountainheads, as you know, of
new divisional operations, new licensed technology, new experienced
personnel and so forth.

However, becausefew corporations have-a-general policy of en
couraging new, highly innovative enterprises, the,Government could
do a great dear that would encourage such sponsorship by large cor
porations. For example, 'any capital-invested in companies could be
offset bya direct tax credit for the, ,inyesting, company even though
capital stock would be provided from the small bu~iness to the l",l'ge
investing company. Such a policy would almost certainly increase the
number of dollars spent in outside innovation activity and provide for
the building qf a bond betweeu.sIllalla!Idjarge,l'Ompanies. , "

Now, I think this IS an extremely important point to make because
it is the large companies in the United States that produce theprod
ucts and it seems to be the small companiesthatseemto have the ideas,
and there should be a union rather than an adversary relationship be-
tween the two.' ,,, '

(0) Venture capital, throughthe.normal capital.markets, would be
much more easily available if the capital gams tax, on investments
in high technology-based enterprises would be, say, cut in half. Recall
that the creation, ofnsw and profitable businesses creates a wider tax
base. This would, of, ?ourse" stem from, increased productivity, and
that is the whole 'reason we are here, brought about by new and ad-
vanced technology;" '. , ,'".

(e) Stock option plans should be issuable to key members of high
technology enterprise with capital gains tax b"ing payable only until
such time as the stock is sold seemsreasonable enough. The Tax Re
form Act of 1976, however, destroyed the capability of startup com
panies to attract top talent by eliminating tax advantages of stock
options. '.....'

So, in dosing, the Government should do all that .itcanto encour
age innovation, inventiveness, high technology development and prod
uct commercialization. This support should be very wide inspirit, in
sense and in time.

Thank you very much. . '••.,
[The prepared statement of Dr. Edwards follows:]
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Protection A9~inst Depletion of Stratospheric Ozone by Chlorofluorocarbons,
National Academy of Sciences, 1979.

~~!9--:'P.l!~.!~_9~3~C:.,~feti~n__~y. Ha!ocarbons:' Chemistry and Transport, National
Ressee r ch Council, 1979.

I am honoxed' to be-before ,this concreesrcne r COnuriitteetoday

testifying as amembe~ of an'ev6~vin~ high~t~c~ri~logY~re~gy~relit~~

company. ,I arriespec1ally pleased and i~pressed_:t~atmen)bers0'£ the

conunn,tee,~n',rSCience:and,'-TeChnology::~ave taken;hh~'s',~_.~~f~n,gaction

and:'('haye d_emonstr~ted' :r::~,cOg~itio'~- of_"the disproporti~nat~i.Y'.;Po5itive

co~6:ibution--to,_'~n_n~va,tion_and the' -prOdUCf~,d_n ':O,~"_'~i9~-~t~chntiio'gy

the United States 'by small' compan Les , Wi'thin :t)1is, context, .;the"

follo~i~g comments are offered.

THE RQVAC CORPORAT:i:ON':- WHAT ciT IS

The;~OVAC c~;poratio~ h~s been developing an energy-efficient

non-p,ollUti,ng ,q:if. i:onditi~h"ing,tec.~nblOgy: The"CorPd~ation began

its activities lh'l974 when it'be~ame a small pUblicly~held corpora-, ~ , ' , " , ,,' ", ' " ' ' .

ti~n. Th~ dmpoz-cancevof ROVAC' resides -i:n'ttiei fact £h,at'1:f:ha~';de~

ve.Iopedtan a'!r c'ci~ditionin~ ie~hn616~y tha:t, i~',i,6-ug'bl~'\wice,~s

efficient as conventional automotive fluorocarbon air conditioning

systeme and;' further,' the ROVAC 'systemdoesndt:' require:th:~'use'

flub;iocar~oh'st~ produce ~ffe~~~'i:v.~'.'~~~'l:i.~g)ithigh,ehergy effic~ency

levels. Fluorocarbons, ~usedconurionly:iii' a.ir"·condl tio'riing systems "

are known tci':d'estroythe Earth i s protective ozone f~ye'r. This ozone

layer1s,responsible for filterihg'nuthard ultra~violet radiation

which:,:"i~permitted:'toreach th'eEa:rth' sstirface, causes 'skincancer,

producei'deliterious effects upon plant life, and can cause world
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RQVAC:has thus creacesven important new technology' and it~;:·

present-challenge is t.oo sur-vLve and fully mature:a.nd coIiunercialize

that technology for extensive upe in order to:c6nserve energy Qna

wide scale' and participate..' in the preservation'of, the' Earth' s ozone

layer.

THE ROVAC CORPORATION_~GETTING IT-STARTED

The ROVACCorporation became public through a smallpubtic

securities offering yielding$BBO"OOO to the Company in 1974; This
,

small but important sum-provided ,the initial seed capital to begin a

modest level ,of development 'df:thistechnology. Some 'months ~fter the

completion of this public issue, the Enforcement Division of theSe~

curities and Exchange Commission became 'suspicious that The' ROVAC

Corporation and its underwriter had.violated'certainof the complex

rules and regulations related to the ,Securities and Exchange Act of

1933. This matter became extremely 'burdensoine 'from" botha''£inancial

and emotional standpoint. The staff of the Enforcement:nivision ex

tracted a "Consent Agreement" fromTh'e '·ROVAC Corporation. While the

Company is, quite certain that no violations occurred'it-was:expedient

for The ROVAC, corporation to '.sign such a -consent. agreement in .o.rde'r to

prevent further capital drain in areas such "as "attorney' s .Eees , 'trips,

lost time, etc. This:difficulty 'with the Securities and Exchange

Commission continued for many years and was manifested in'long and

expensive delays in raising required-developmental capital; Only

r-ecerrt.Ly.rhas The ROVACcorporationfinally been able to establish a

"normalized" relationship ;with,the Commission' where documentation
._- . -..._-----.

"eurn-excund" t ime-d e- reasonable.

While it is .cLear Ly of supreme ·importance that,the investment

community at large be protected from fraud and similar malevolent
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actLvLt.Le s .by issuers: o f.vc ap f tal stock, it would seem reasonable

tJiat high,:,t~chnology oompan.i e s, which are admittedly at the,outset'

(and s o vddac Loaed I veryhigh,:,risk" situations -that;the SEC be fully
-_. --_._---....-----_._----_._--......

c:ognizant orc t.ne total-__ ramificati~~ .:..~-!heir_ ~ct~_~::~; rnd tvaduaa.s

invest in high technology stocks, because, often. the high risk is

commensurate with very high capital gainspdtent~al. Ther~fore, on'

a constructive note;; I be.t Ievertbac the securities and -Bxohanqe

Commissions (both at the Federal and 'State!eve!s) should-have a

51J...e c i:_~~~:-:at i ~n ~.:~':: tle.~~!__~...~~,l_~.c:?Y__~b.~.!:_~~~_l.. p_r(Y~_:i.9-.~~!'!QEma:1 ized ,

if not, pr-afezen t LaI . treatment 'for small ::high-technology start-up

companies ..

It is .Irnpozit.ant.. to keep in mind that'-the,major corporations of

today i~theunitedStateswere;created and'grew to stability without

the strong and multitudinolls:regulations in existence"today.

THE ROVACCORPORATION 7:PRESENTSITUATION

The ROVAC~Corporation has, sO far, survived the ,strong anti~

ROVAC pressures appliedby,the :established fluorocarbon-industry, as

well asthernyriad .of government, SEC; and : ahar-eho Ldez 'reporting'.

requirements. It'isimportant-to note, however, that projects arid

programs that have been :funded by the Department of Defense for ROVAC- -_._,._-,--
technology development through the y. S.:AirForc,? s.yste.!!!.?~~~~d,(witj

support 'from the U.S. Navy) has been akex__~.a_~.~~::_~~~~~~!_~~~~3_~e

viability of The ROVAC Corporation. Therefore, it is clearl:.' Lnournbent

~p;~ ROVAC to'laud the efforts of 'the Department of Defense in its

sponsorship of this technology as applied to' military usage. SO" .Ln

s'pi teof the burdensome repor ting requirements; the benefits accruing

from the valous DOD programs have o~tweighed the, deleterious burden
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of detailed reporting. Iii fhis"coririecti6ri, however,-'1 'would 'recommend
that thi s Corigr'essional Cominitte'e ent.ercaLn the"foUowing su~ge~tions;

a) - .Miniril.~!-=-~ro9re~s:-reportwriting requirements by the cont.ractinc

9~mpany; (However, the 'technical contracting government office"

,';>1n charge oCtfie~'particular progbiin ihvol.ved should make: an

adeqiia eemurnbez' o~_9~.~y.isits__.to insure that the:-'progfam

foi"which ; he .has:'personal respori~ibility is p:roceedirig as

-'schedul~d. 'Further~'::6def periodic cios't repor'tsand-' brief

te~.~riical progress 'reports ;should be suppii'ecf' by"the: coit'.~ractor

at.!he-time-of,suchcvisits or'ata prearranged_~?~~time

with the':accerit:'oif'minlmfziit.ion of fime'p'e'ii6ds" r'equ Lr-ed for

pr6duci'ng~ deictirtierita,tion. In' lhiS.'c6nnec-t16n, ,it "is 'important

to .ncee :,that documetitatidrilime'<fepreserits' roughly '3'Oi<bf-'the

total effort required in technological 'de\;'elopni'ent -'programs

;fri'.which'~Th'e ROVA0"Corpo'rat'idri has been"i'nvolv'ed.

b) -Because 'smalT' COnipanies·are:almost' 'alwa~ls':fac~d"with' 'cash flow

difficulties; s~~~~~:~'ompanies shou:l'd be"pal'd,: a~;-Ene -time of

'-'ccintract ,:fni tiatTon,":a'pproxiniately'60' days-'w'6'rti'i 'o'f ::p'ro{Jram

fli'rid_~_:~~_, This WOl.'l ~~-:~;;6~-;:~~~~Gove'rnmerit: -:-~f;n~:~~'p~~6-es ~':the

,bil1TngEi -t.ha t' 'would fdHow (therefrom'and,t!ilotild' 'not p Lace vundue

caih;:f16w';hu'ffden 'on' :,ttie"smalT!'colitracfTng "company ..

c I'< Proposal ptepa-rationcosf's--'f6f-a small' compci'ny are, rel!a'tlvely

speaking;: v.'eryla'rg-e'~ Sman'qrfaliffied:'b'iddEirs,'- ;wh6 are :'\oii''e'u

'-:S:'Cfreenea. befor-e-·'even' 're'ceivin'g a iRe'quest foi':prcl'p'osaT package

from ··fhe' cOntracting- :agiericy, ,.~OUld::be ;paia.~;-no~.

basis for its proposalwritinq effort. Perhaps a maxi.tiiWn"-dollar
.:...- ;

allowance could be pro~ided.
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d,L ,paten:t rights arising from deveLopment; PFograms euppor-ced by

~h~-'Governmert sho~ld resideprimaril~ with,the cont~actor~

The.reason for,this.is that,the entrep~ne~rial_driveto,bring

to commercial fruition a highly technicalpr6du~t resides

alm?~~~?~~ly w~ththe small company who,g~nerated that idea

cr g~Ot1POf ideas or Lnvent.i.ons , While it mey eeem A~"t~e

outset,tp,at because such i.I'l:novati<:>ns,.':lre::.paid for ,bY',the.

U.,S. ,Governmen~,:,these, iJ'!n()vatJons should,be the prop~rty of

,the V. !:i,", ..Goverrirnent~ _ The; fact .Ls , .however , that: in order for

the _Goyefnment.,::Le..,:the people, at large, .ec benefit from,

innovation a~d~~ech~91?gy. it ,must be commercialized. The

el}tr_E!pen~u:Z:ia~ power"devotion and dedication to causing' this

.;:tci<.oc,9J?,r r~,~~des ,:~l,most.c.ompl~tely wi.th,in :,th,e company-who

,;prpv,i,ded .nhe bas,ic -Lnven t.Lon ,

") It occurr~~.~ith:~egularity~~at ~tatements~pf·Wor~appe~ring

.Ln .B:.~qu~~t;..s; for 'Proposalsare not~ "sp.ecifi.,c enough:to"p:r;.ovide

fo.r, :.~c,?1};ate ~iddi,ng. '..N,Qt_~nlYAoes·this.make ,thebiddin,g

prC?.ce:~s :dif:f..icult (and ofte:~ the ..r:e,sult:;;, are ,1acking,·i-1'!-,f~irness

b~t~;",.~.n.. :t,~e .evene ,th~_t a, bidj:1er,~s ',,;S,uccess;ful in, obt~i,ning a

cont,£act.~~t!;l ~.,non-specif'i..c..:.stateJT\ent of :~.ork, AiHi"c.~.lties can

'arise beeween .Ehe :,t;.,ech1'!-.i.pa.J:->;~a1'!-.d:.-,c:ont,.ract:ing:,of,fice.l:'s.and the

p0I!;t.~act,or~ Thi,sc:.an !<:t.fld does, ',lea,d" ,to ,diffic,u;l,ti,es ,regard.ing

:tJie :pos.!;1-ibilities .of ::pro,gr.aljl,cont;.i.nuan,ce,' and ,:any ne.w. .proqram

·",t:1:IF~.t:. Ifl<1-Y:, !?llle,rge.. CiS .~~ .r,~.su:l t. of: .:,t,hose, .Ln :.proc~.ss. Thus,,:~:m.o_re

.,'s.pec,i,fi.c work, s,t.atements .'sI1.ould~e:_~.rpy:i,.4ed.,by.,cont,:r;",act"ing

age,n.9.ie.s.;,
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GENERALOISCUSSION-- CLOSURE

Lt ,'might .be _'interesting ..to' "th.Lsr.Conqze as Lona L committee.' _that
/-/v s>

The ROVAC .Cozpor-ab Lon "has spent a ,total-of $2 ,'619, 000 directly on

research efforts:while;-during .t.he same time period, it haardevot.ed

$2,429 I'OOQ,for._n.on.,-tec;hpolo9Y. development efforts,'such as reporting,

~~-';~~ou~tants/;and_othe~~~~vitiesrequired-for reporting

purposes ·in:·allareas. This inefficiency is incredible- andlam

certain, .not,restricted solely-to The ROVAC Corporation as a small

pubL'i c ,'high.,..technology _.entity,-' The covernmerre therefore ... should do

all ..d thiil··its-'power -.co -emphas t.ae. not -ecccuneLnq .or-·'reportingbut,

instead to emphasize innovation"research:~evelopmentand

commercialization.

Because small 'high techriology start-up companies are~almost by

definition, capital loss situations 'during ,their cformative ,years,

gaining capital for, such "enterprises is very difficult. Thiscould

be chanqedxby the following actions:

a) It should be recognized that large established~~~s.corp~ratio~~_

inhibit" in a number- of' ways;,:the, growth of small higho:-, ..

t~~~logy:enterpriseS~h~~~~chnol~~yma¥,inthe~future,

compete:with"their .preaerrc--esceb.Hebed product, lines,.~,This

sort of activity has been especially' prevalent in the case of

The, ROVAC:Corporation' where ROVAC' iscompetingwi-:i:h ,a;hi9hlY

established d ndus t.r-y. -;the' fluorocarbon-based' air_condiJ:ioning

and,heat'pump.industry~~that~wantstocontinuetou~e.

fluordca:rbdns "and 'compllratively,;inefficientosystems,." While

such'; non-pxoqr-ees fve -behavLox may, seem perfectlynatura-l,

I submit that it is not only against, .nabLcneL. or international
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interest, it is, in the long ruri, also against the interest

ofthe_;largecdrporation.s~,themselves~ This is because :high

technology eriterptisesarefauntainheadsof new divisional

opera tdons , new-Licensed te'chnoH:igy, .exper Lericed 'personnel, -et;c :

novever s.vbeceuse few major coxpoza t.Lcnavhave a general

policy of encouraging new highly innovative enterprises, the

Goverriment cari do a great deal that would encourage,such

sponsorship byxLar-qe companies. -For "exampLe , any capital

Lnves ced-Ln vsmaLj companies oouLd bec:iff...,set by a dire'cttax

?redit fOr the investing company:~venth6ugh'capitalstock

would be-provi~d~~_tEe,~~y~~t~~?__~~~~any~ Such a policy

would certainly increase the number of dollars spent in

"outside", innovation activity and also providefor'cthe::building

ee: a bond: between small, and:' large companies.

b) venture capital; ::through the nor-maLvcap.Lti a.L: markets, would.

be much more easily available if'the Capital.Gains t~x on .~
investments in hi9~ technology-based enterprises would be,

say,'cutin half. _Recall:that the:creation of new and pro-

fitablebusinessescreates':a wider tax base. This,. would of

~course, stemfrorn increased 'productivity 'brought about by

new arid advanced technology.

c) ;Stock option plans. should be issuable ,to 'key members: of a

high;;ot'echnologyenterprise:wi'th: capitaL gains .tax being

payabLevonLy untilsilch time; as the, stock is ·sold. ~

Tax': Refbrm-:'Act of.: 1976 (TRA;..-76), dest·royed. the· capabili.ty,
~- -" .

~f"'s·tart-up:'-'companies 'to,'attract"top talent- p~. eliJ:iIinati~"

tax,advantages:..D£~option..s..~.::~

In brief, the Government should do all that is within its

power to encourage innovation, inventiveness, high technology

development, and product commercialization. This support should

be very wide in spirit, in sense, and in time.
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Mr. LLOYD, Thank you very much.
Mr. Autry, Ldid not fully understand what the size of your com-

panywas. . . '
Would you define its size and scope, both financially, personnelwise,

et cetera j
Mr. AUTRY. We have nine employees on an hourly basis and six

commissioned sales people and we also support a contract installation
team. In addition, we are building equipment for 20 small dealers in
the State of Florida. We don't know really how many employees they
have or what their gross sales are, but we provide the equipment. Plus
three beginning dealers outside the State.

Mr. LLOYD. Your salesmen then really are selling your equipment
to these builders and they, in tum, use the equipment themselves. They
make installation of the solar panels wherever they need them.

Mr. AUTRY. On our direct marketing program we call it. It is where
our commissioned sales people work. They contact builders, home
owners and so forth, and this is where-that sale goes on at the retail
level, just as.though we were thedealer ourselves.

Mr. LLOYD. OK. .
Where do you get the solar cells which transfer sun energy into, I

presume, heat energy in this case j
Is that correct j
Mr. Ai:rrRy; We manufacture them.
Mr. LLOYD. You manufacture the--
Mr. AUTRY [interposing]. Yes.
Mr. LLOYD. What are they, selenium rectifiers j
Mr. AUTRY. No. They are flat plate collectors. In solar energy they

are known as flat plate collectors. We use a selective coating and they
are fluid collectors. In heat energy and fluid are-in most cases,in our
case, water. We heat the water direct for home.

Mr. LLOYD. Oh, you heat the water directly. In other words, you
don't change it into any other form of energy. It comes in, and the
water is the transmission agentfor the energy.

Is that correct j . . '
Mr. AtJTRy. That is right. This can be used for heating home water

or heating the home or we designed the collector in the beginning for
high heat. It is a higher heat collector or preheating for air-condi-
tioning. .: -

Mr. LLOYD. 1 am just trying to understand how it works is all. I am
interested in that.

In other words, if I-I come to you and I:say: Mr. Autry, I would
like to change the standard method of handling my home.' I want to
have air conditioning on that. I want heat. I want to have total space
requirement. .. ." '. '.

Would you address yourself to all of that j
Mr. AUTRY. No, sir. Not at this time. We cando the first two, but

not the air conditioning. Air conditioning can be done, of course, but
we don't feel it is quite cost effective to customers at this time,

Mr. LLOYD. I see. In other words, what.I would get from you is I
.would get my hot water, I would get space heating, andif I had a
swimming pool, I can heat the swimming pool. .

Mr. AUTRY. That is right. Swimming pools.
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Mr. LLOYD. What is the cost of installation, say, for Ii, 2,000 square
foot house ! I am just throwing that out there. I don't even know if
that is-I would have to think that would be somewhat applicable to
the question. What is the cost of installation and then what is the cost
of operation! Am I better off than going with the local electrical
supply!

Mr. AUTRY. We don't think so. At the cost of water heating, we-feel
that this is cost effective because we can do this'for a profit of $2,000.
We do so on a lower cost because we are doing it for less people.

It is one of our hobbies.
Home heating in Florida, since the time needed for heating is so

short as compared to the rest of the year, we don't feel that that is cost
effective.

Mr. LLOYD. OK.
Do you use a type of forced air situation or doesthe water, hot water,

flow underneath the floor! I don't--
Mr. AUTRY [interposing]. The way we nave done it sofar is we have

a holding tank-we have a holding tank from which we oirculat~ hot
water underneath the floor of the house, just like the old water heating
system.

Mr. LLOYD. I see. Thank you.' .
Mr. Scherer, you were-and, obviously, you are very important to

us because you kind of stood on both sides of the fence arid, as a result,
I would have to say that it is very interesting to hear yourexperiences,
even though very short, in the private sector on the ills ofdoing busi
ness with the Government. Certainly you have SOIne recommendations,

How would we make the standard, average issue bureaucrat in
Washington more sensitive to the things that you are now talking
about! Since you have known both sides of the fence; how do we do it!

You do know, ifI may, say so, that you and I both dealt in the area
of weapons systems. We dealt in the areas of technology. Here w~ are
in 1980 and, of course, we really do not. have to address ourselves any
more, for instance, to space involvement because we havedoneIt all.
We have been to the moon. You do know what I amsaying; and as a
result, how do I get their attention! I am willing to listen.

Mr. SCHERER. Mr. Chairman, I don't know that I have any real
bright ideas. An awful lot of the bureaucrats don't deal with small
busmess directly. They are dealin!! with the major contractors, who
are, in turn, dea1ing withsmallbusinesses through subcontractors, and
there are going to be more of that in the future than in the past.

But there are certain areas, certain numbers of administrators, con
tract administrators and program managers; whohave a number of
small businesses that they are dealing directly with. The problem is to
educate these people and to make the bureaucratic policythat e"ists
more amen",ble to special considerations; such as the one under .ad
vanced payments. I don't think it is unreasonable at allfor n very
small.company with financial problems to be given advanced payments
to do a Government contract. .

Mr. LLOYD. Neither do I. .
How are we goingto get OMB to say: That is the way wewantto

do it for a small businessman. Yet, you and I both know we have got to
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go through OMB. Somewhere up there, in their infinite wisdom, they
have to say: Yeah; thatis the benefit of the Government.

Mr. SOHERER. My understanding is the policy now permits this; the
problem is just in implementing that policy in the various agencies.
They say this is the Government/taxpayers' money we are protecting
and we want to see the work that you produce before we decide whether
to pay you,or not.

Mr..LwYD. Well, let me point out to you, Mr. Scherer, that even in
this endeavor here, it is almost unheard of, on the legislative side, for
Congressmen to run out-e-go to the smaller communities to hold hear
ings. Normally, we hold hearings, as I did last week in Los.Angeles
and Las Vegas on weapons systems and I dealt with little companies,
such as, Northup, General Dynamics, Ford Industries, et cetera. As
you can see, and I make no bones about it, the traveling and-the roads
are It little easier there. They ",re far wider, much more gloriously
paved and the vehicles give a softer ride, and it is j list easier to get
things done than it is. for the little committee to come to, "the inner
lands" and to talk to people, whether it be here or out inNew Mexico,
or wherever it may be that we are trying to communicate.

How, then, do we even cover the credibility gap, where we get your
people who deal with Government to look at me and say : Gee, I really
believe he can do something. I mean, as you sit there, do you really
believe that I am goin~ to be able to do anything about your problem!
Are you convinced this is really of any great value. or are we just sit
ting here going through an exercise this morning! .

Mr. SOHERER. Well, I am not sure I am in the majority of opinion
on this, but I believe that. congressional recommendations on changes
are extremely effective with the Government agency which I worked
with: NASA. NASA's response toCongressmen I think is very, very
good. I know we have requirements that some answers go out within
24 hours and this sort of thing.

My experience with other agencies would indicate that that is not
true across-the-board, but I think a recommendation from a com
mittee such as yours can be very effective. It can be used by the Small
Business Administration. It can be used by those advocates of small
business in OMB and in the various agencies.

NASA has a rather extensive small business group and I think if
they cal) point to specific recommendations from you, from this hear-
ing, it can be very effective. . . . . .
• As I told you, it is a tough bureaucratic hurdle to get over for these

advanced payments. Within NASA now, they could be more lenient
with that and the approval, instead of going to the top procurement
in NASA headquarters, could be done by the top procurement man
right here at K.S.C., who happens to be in the back and I hope he is
listening,

Mr. LLoYD. Mr. Autry, ho", would you respond to that!
I don't know what your experience has been in the past, but I would

contrast it probably with Mr, Scherer in the fact that you probably
have not dealt with congressional committees such as this one, nor have
you dealt extensively in Washington, D.C. I believe that your orien
tation is right here and that your assumption is that I have got to make
it or break it right where I am sitting, and, as a result, what do you ex-
pect us to do! How do you feel! .
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I mean, you have come here. You are giving your time, which is
valuable. You are going to be working late tonight or tomorrow or
whatever it may be to make up for what you did not do today. I
already know that; and the reason I kIlow that is because I was a small
businessman myself and everytime I did some public service I would
pay for it on Saturday or Sunday or early in the morningor late at
night. The work was there and there was one guy to do it and that was
me; so, as a result, I do have an appreciation of that, but what do you
really think I can do for you! What can I do to help you solve your
problems! . . .. ..

Mr. AUTRY. Well, Mr. Lloyd. That is a sure thing you have said.
These people have gone where I would like to go and my lawyers have
already told me about the problems they have already experienced. We
don't have the clerical help or the money to go there, but to bring
things down to a very simple line, which, again, I will do, all of the
problems that I have looked at so far with our company and what we
are trying to do, there is hardly any of them that cannot be cured with
adequate financing, which we do Ilot have. Now, in illY opening state
ment I recommended that money be made available at something less
than the 16'\\l percent, or whatever. We are paying 16 percent.

Mr. LLOYD. I see by the papers that is the rate now.
Last month the inflation rate was 1112 percent, which would make it

18 perceut per year, so we can anticipate in making some changes in
what we are talking about even here.

Mr. AUTRY. Right. So,of 'course, I don't know how this would be
brought about, but I do know the money is made available to smaller
firms-I don't kIlow if these gentlemen go along with me or not, but,
again, we are getting right back to the same thing. If you want to do
something, like put a man on the moon, it takes a lot of money';
everybody understands that. If you put enough money there, he will
get there some way or the other. Now, a small business, obviously,
doesn't have as much redtape to cut through as some larger companies,
but, the other thing that they don't have IS money to do it with.

We have many new things we would like to do; Some we have
already done. But they are gathering dust because we don't have the
money to develop them. So all of the problems of some of my solar
buddies, also manufacturers, a voice from the past-e-customers won't
buy, can't get there, can't sell them and all these kinds of things-we
feel that we have overcomemost of these problems. .

What we cannotovercome is what I mentioned before. Our company
would like to grow and has been up nntil last year where we just
couldn't get any more money. It increases by about three times a year.
Now, we can no longer do it because we cannot make enough money
to bring that company up, at.thatrate, the .extra capital that has to be
invested at anyone time or at anyone level of operation. Money that
we have obtained through our own personal effects or collateral
through banks and we believe that we can produce enough extra
employment that the return and taxes and so forth should be
considered and the fact the very field we are in. since that is whitt
everybody seems to be trying to do anyway, is why we started. You
could take a look at that, but, how you can do it, I don't kIlow that
much about government.
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Mr. LLOYD. Mr. Edwards and I will yield to Mr. Nelson very shortly.
I am not trying to steal all the time here, but I. think. this is an
important area to covel' not only what it is you want to do, but how
you perceive we can assist you to accomplish this.
. I note that you had a public offering of $880,000 and you are already
up in hoc to, at least, according to the figures I saw, somewhere around
$5 million, which causes the question: How did you get in. a cash flow
situation from the initial issue of stock to $5 million! ..

Now, You made a suggestion in your statement to the effect that
we, let's get the people out here and take a look. How are you going
to get people out of the agencies in Washington to come take a look!

I mean, I am going to tell you very bluntly.. Mr. Edwards, I cannot
get them out to come across to my office unless I say: "And if you
don't show up, sir, I have a bill which will cut your budget." Now I
have got their attention. The way I get-you talk about the problems
of Department of Energy-is I call Dr. Duncan, which is a lousy way
to do business. I got a little problem in my district out there where I
had a little ~asoline operator who was dealing with Texaco, one of
those small, little companies, who has cut his allotment and increased
his rent. They.had done it three times. He decided that he wasn't sure
how long he was going to stay in business at that rate, and I am not
sure how he is going to do it either, It was very clear to me that some,
body was really doing a job on him and I did not know what the
purpose was. I talked to Texaco and I might as well have talked to
the wall. I was. really ~oing t~ solve the problem, So then I pe:sonally
called the regional director III San Francisco who dealt with that
area in Los Angeles-i-I talked to a gal tbere-s-I couldn't believe that
either she was that. dumb or that insensitive. So then I called Mr.
Duncan and said you havea gal out there by the name of so and so who
is either this dumb or this insensitive, and this guy, the reason he can't
do business with you is you don't even know how to articulate what
you want.

I am not mad at Mr. Duncan. He just came in there and he is doing
a heck of a job, in my opinion. But it is the only agency I know of
the day it opened its doors it was 5 years behind, and I don't know how
to get them going. I can blame, I can point fingers of guilt at Mr.
Schlesinger, who is a personal friend of mine. I think he is a very
capable guy. He should never have had that job. So what have I
accomplished with that!

But the point that I make to you is when you say to me: "Hey, if
you could just get these people down here," I know exactly what you
are talking about. r wish I could reach out and say: "Hey, you come
down and talk to those folks. They want to do business with you;" and
we have our seminars in my area and I am sure and I know Mr. Nelson
does the same thing on how to do business with the Government. I
have to admit after setting up these seminars for 5 years running, I
finally came up with a question, after hearing what the small business,
men are saying to me: What the blazes am I doing throwing these
seminars, when the only thing I find out from the Government is they
give me a bunch of telephone numbers, and nothing else happened, So
how I am going to get those folks down here to talk to you and listen
to the problems that you are having and translate that 'into meaning'
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ful involvement so that I (an get you On boarddoiug business at a
better rate than somebody else.

Mr. NELSON. Mr. Scherer didn't realize that he was coming to this
hearing for him to make the solutions instead of us, so your insight
would be valuable.

Mr. EDWARDS. I would like to comlIleriton that. It isa bit frighten
ing', however, It does confirm my suspicion that I have been developing
for several years, that I am not sure who our country is run by__is it
run by Congress or is it run by many man;y nonelected individuals. I
believe that when Congress says: "frog,' the agencies, well, they
really had better jump and they had better jump in the right direction
or they had better get out; and it is the Congressmen that are elected
by the people; it is not these other people that are supposed to. If
they won't carry out what you tell them to do, there must be a way to
get them out, and I think that would have a great deal of effect on
how they are going' to do their job. .

Now, as a practicalmatter, and this just occurred to me as I heard
this dialog, you know, it WOUld. be very helpful if a requirement, even
a job requirement, would be to T.D.Y. with a small business from a
bureaucrat for 1 or 2 months. You would be amazed at what you
would learn in that time. I have been, also, with the Government. I
have been on the other side of the fence. I was there for a year and I
can understand. I was one of 'those guys that contractors would call
up for help and I very quickly realized that I didn't know what the
heck I was talking about compared to them. They were much brighter
on the subject than me, and so when I finished, I left.

So Lthink you-you 'know, if you are asking-you are telling me, as
one of your constituents, that you cannot get your agencies to move,I
think you had better take out your boots and get some of these folks
to do what needs to be done and I think that everybody Imows what
needs to be done. We need to increase the productivity of this Nation.
Otherwise, we are goin!l to go the way of almost every nation that has
been in existence. We still have time, but it is running (jut.

As far as Leansee, I think there is just a very,very strong-x-I don't
know if bureaucracy is the right word, but there is a middle manage
ment in this country that is very powerful and it seems to be virtually
untouchable and that is wrong. Most folks were not elected. Those folks
have a job there to do for you because you guys work for us.

Mr. LLOYD. I hear you.
Mr, NELSON. Let me see if I can articulate a couple of points here

and ask a few questions,
First of all, Mr. Chairman, I want you to know Mr. Autry is a genu

inesmall businessman who came up by the bootstraps. He started in
operation ina garage-type operation while he was carrying on another
business. It was a part-time thing and so when he tells us that he has
trouble with financing and that he had to get his original financing
from three individual partners because he did not have any coopera
tion from the banks around here, r think he has put his finger on a.
substantial problem among small business, other than the govern-
mental problems that we have been talking about. . •. •

Now, I have been rather distressed from timeto time atthe lack of
creativity and lack of flexibility for innovation amorig private lend-
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ing institutions, and, particularly, in this area. I don't knowhow we
can solve it, except I can state that-it is a problem, and, maybe, some
how, and in the private sector, this message needs to get through to
the financial lending institutions, particularly in this area.

We have a unique area here, that is, a large technical pool of people.
A lot of them were laid off after the 1969 layoffs. They didn't want
to leave here because of the obvious benefits of raising families in this
area and started their own small business, high technology firms.

Would anybody in the audience like to comment on that question!
Yes~sir.
Mt. LLOYD. Would you identify yourself !
DOUG SWENSON. I am Doug Swenson and I am an executive at

Micro-Processor Systems over in Orlarido,Fla., and we area custom
O.E.M. manufacturer of the latest, state of the art, electronic systems
for various clients, and we, in essence, design microprocessor elec
tronics for almost any application that comes to us; and, in reference
to your lending institution problems and so forth, wehave had prob
lems similar to Mr. Autry.

My partner and I started out in his garage and 4 years later we
have 20 employees and we will probably do about $1 million worth
of business this year. Now, we did get some significant financing from
the SBA,and. it was only because that we got a contract with a sub
stantial client that the banks would even say: "OK. We are going to
give you a loan to develop"-in this case it was a computer terminal
for a time-sharing network. The bank said: "OK. You have. got a
substantial client, but weare going to loan you this money"-in this
case, it was $125,000--"to develop this terminal for this customer, but
we are goin~ to do it through the SBA." Their liability, in essence,
was $12,500 if the company defaulted on this note.

The problem we have now is-and, by the way, that--I don't want
to say anything against the SBA because that was significant to our
company and they did do a good job for us and we have had relatively
little reporting requirements and restrictions and it was, in my opin
ion, a very good business relationship.

The problem we have now is to expand, we need more money to
finance new bnsiness-i-similar to Mr. Autry's problem-but we now
the SBA now owns the shirt on my back and it is completely at the
whim of my sponsoring bank, who, by the way, only has a $12,500
liability here, and the SBA,whether I get additional financing. So,
I am, In essence, limited by my ability to raise lending institution
capital.

Now, I c~JUld go out on the venture market, if I wanted to, but
I don'tparticularly want to. .... ..' . .

The other point I would like to make is we talked a'little bit this
morning about funding progress payments and so forth. I think that
there might be vehicles available within, say, the small business ad
ministration to provide some of .this in-term financing for progress
payments ,and so forth. There could be a way thereforthe Govern
ment, through the SBA to, ill: esseIlce, factor progress payments on
Government contracts, and I would suggest to you that this Illight be
something that ought to be explored on this particular aspect of
financing Government contracts, . .
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Mr. NELSON. Mr. Chairman, I know we are over our time for this
panel, but let me pick up on this. We have got a former bank presi
dent out here, Doyle Frisbee from Titusville. I would like to ask him
on his experience, what is the attitude of commercial banks in east,
central Florida, from your experience and in your lifetime as a
banker, in wanting to go out and take a risk in lending to a small
business. Would you speak to that, Doyle!

Mr. FRISBEE. Yes. I will be happy to.
Mr. LLOYD. I tell you what, Mr. Frisbee, why don't you come on

up here and would you hold it down to about 3 minutes. You know,
We solved the world in 5.

Mr. FRISBEE. I understand. lam presently with "E" Prime Re
search and Development Laboratories in Titusville.

I just spent the last 34 years of my life with commercial banking
and it is mteresting to hear some of these gentlemen bring up their
problems because I can readily understand some of their problems.

I think that we are living in an area where the Burt Lances and
big banks, some of them in New York and around, that have really
got into some trouble, has brought on some of the regulatory high
pressure problems on the banks that have really created some serious
problems.

This gentleman over here is in so much need of financial assistance
he can't afford to pay the 16, 17, 19 percent that the banks are going
to require him to pay. Wouldn't it be nice for this firm hereto have
spent the $2 million, excessive $2 million, thatthey have had to put
out in accounting reports into research.

When a firm comes to a bank, the banker knows right off the bat
that he has to say: "Giveme a certified statement," grossly expensive
to him and, yet-- ". <.

Mr. LLOYD [interposing]. I just want you to know I just did. My
statement had to be given to somebody because of an involvement in
my own business interest and it is very expensive.

Mr. FRISBEE. Tremendously. . .'
Yet, the banker knows that if he doesn't get it, when the bank

examiner comes on the scene, he is going to get whipped if he doesn't
haveit, They do not make it a requirement, They do not say you have
to have a certified statement, but, if you don't have it, you are going
to get written up in your exam, the Board of Directors is going to
be on you. So it is too easy to say we can't do it without it.

Mr. LLOYD. That translates simply. If you don't have your state-
ment ready to go, you aren't.going to get the money. .' .,

Mr. FRISBEE. That is right, exactly. And I do think that, on two
areas, if the Government could, in some way or another, find a manner
to make some funds available at a reasonable cost-e-you know, banks
like to make as much money as they can,just like everyone else. But,
at the same time, 2 percent on money is not so bad sometimes. They
don't have to make .5, and I think that the regulatory scene could
really be.1ooked into very, very closely, and it might take some of the
pressure off the banks and might turnIl!? some of these people,

Mr. NELSON. Mr. Chairman, let me Just sayin conclusion, before
we go on to the next panel, that, picking up. one thing that,Le.e said
about establishing a small information office within the bureaucracies.
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I think it is an excellent idea, bnt. yOll can also utilize, as Lee ~nl!
Tom have and as a number of you have in this room, your own iri~

vidual Congressman's office for the availability of information, be
cause it is a fact, and Lee said it, when a Congressman's office starts
calling they usually get the information from the bureaucracy; and
I ani sorry, Steve Lewis, that I am just laying some more work on
you, but, you know, that that is the availability of this office and we
would be delighted to serve in that capacity. In conclusion, let me
introduce-c-I see one of my mayors here, Mr. Chairman, one of our
local elected officials, the major from the city of Palm Bay, Frank,
I appreciate your coming here.

Mr. LLOYD. Stand up, Frank; The best guys were mayors of cities.
I want you to know that.

Mr. NELSON. Thatis right. .... ...
Mr. LLOYD. Thank you very much, gentlemen. As you can see, we

never have enough time to do it right, but we always have time to
try to do it over, but, in any event, we will go on withthe next panel.

If anybody in the audience, after we are through, has anything to
say, well, we would be glad to chat with you also.

We want all of you, whoever is here, to sign up for the luncheon,
stay afterwards, and that way, we get a chance to know you a little bet
ter.

Mr. Nelson told me that everybody who signs up for the luncheon
is going to get a free small business loan. Did I get that right!

All right. If we will have order, we will commence the next panel.
I guess we will start again in the same order; Mr. Searle, Mr. Hum

phrey, and Mr. Ivey.
Mr.Searle, you have the floor.
If any of you wish to, at the time you are giving your presentation,

submit your statement for the record, we will be pleased to accept it.
You may paraphrase it and of course, feel free to change it in any
way.

STATEMENT OF DONN SEARLE

Mr. SEARLE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman; . .
Mr. Nelson and others involved in the hearing, I feel privileged to

appear as a witness before your hearing this morning and I sh~ll en
deavor as best I can to outline the objectives of our organization, its
technological capabilities and goals. I will also attempt to indicate
clearly and to the best of my knowledge Some of the problems encoun
tered in the formation and development of small companies, such as
ours, with high technology capabilities.

Surely there is a definite need for the research efforts of any legiti
mate and qualified organization WOrking in the field of alternate
sonrcesof energy with the crisis facing the entire world at the pres
ent time. There is nothing imaginary about the energy crisis and no
amount of wishful thinking or blissful hope is going to eliminate the
real and very grave dangers to all mankind.

Let's begin by focusing attention on the agricultural business right
here in our own State of Florida. This State is one of the Nation's
largest in the production of agricultural products, such as eit'"]ls, cat
tle, sugar cane, vegetables, and other important food and grain crops.
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! Equally important to our overall economy is the tourist industry;
and neither can survive without an adequate source of energy ; and
here is the most frightening aspect of the entire problem: Our great
State is almost 100 percent dependent on outside sources 0.£ energy,
I am sure I heed not remind anyone of the consequences of a drastic
curtailment of the flow of energy sources to our State, and we are
not alone. Our Natiim'stotal economy and its very security.demands
that immediate assistance be given by our Government to encourage
the development of alternate sources of energy.

We at "E" Prime Research Laboratories are engaged in providing
a packaged program which can make a vital contribution toward the
development of alternate sources of energy throughout our Nation
and the world. . c..' •

Our initial emphasis will be toward freeing the farm from the use
of petroleum fuels. with the principal elements of the system being:

One: Substitution of nonpolluting alcohol for petroleum products ill

existing internal combustion engines that have .been retrofitted, or
in new engines designed for the purpose, in accordance with the prin
ciples developed in the "BETA" engine. This revolutionary new de
velopment, incidentally, can be observed in operation in Titusville,
Fla., and will be demonstrated shortly at a major citrus operation in
central Florida. ..' .

Two: Providing the expertise to produce fuel alcohol from either
agricultural waste products or from grown agricultural products.

. Three: The application of techniques to greatly increase.crop pro
duction efficiency and reduce ecological hazards while minimizing the
use of costly petroleum based fertilizers and other crop chemicals.

Four: By the utilization of citrasol, our own patented derivative of
citrus waste, that can be used as a nonpolluting insecticide.

Our beginning efforts to accomplish our objectives have not been
without considerable, and I might add, unnecessary cost, both in time
and money, due to factors we will be discussing here today. Any inno
vative technology or procedure must first find acceptance and permis
sion for introduction before entering into the marketplace by
satisfactorily meeting the requirements and regulations of-a host of
government agencies. .' _ _ .

Permit me to name a few: The U.S. Patent Office, frequently a
costly and very time consuming procedure, perhaps, understandably
so in some instances, nevertheless, it causes the early demise of many
innovative small companies such as ours.

The Environmental Protection Agency,so often, the regulations
are. so couched in legal language, that not only is it hardly under
standable to the innovator ofa new technology or procedure; but rep
resentativesofthe agency,. itself, cannot give you a clear and concise
interpretation that. will permit a new company to proceed with the
development of its product, '.'

Lack of real interest or .technological assistance from the U.S.
Department of Agriculture. ......;. .

Paperwork and testing of products required by the Food and Drug
Administration, which can be a heavy burden financially on a small
company.

The assembling of a financial structure acceptable to such agencies
as the Small Business Administration or the Small Business Invest-
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ment Corporation in order to obtain financial assistance from our own
Government. This often necessitates small newly organized companies
even to go abroad for financial help. This can and often does result
in the transfer of valuable technology to foreign lands, a strange re
versal of the pattern of the former hIghly developed industrial orga
nizations in our Nation, many of WhICh found their origin in small
innovative companies. Webeheve that many of these difficulties could
be either minimized or eliminated, If many of these regulatory re
qnirements were assigned to State and local governments here, there
would be better response and recognition of the major problems faced
by newl:y developing high technology companies, much quicker com
munication, less cost to the innovator, and, perhaps, a greater recog
nition and evaluation of the need for the technology and/or the
resultant product,

I heart.ily agree with the statements which were made by members
of the previous panel with regard to the difficulties encountered in
such matters-as Lhase variously mentioned here in regard to Govern
ment ageneies..

I might add that I got my baptism in fire with some ofthoso pro
cedures with the War Production Board in the early stages of World
War II and I know that the situation now is far more complex than
it was even in those days.

I do feel that if such local organizations, as NASA's recent organi
zation on technology, were created that the assistance to innovator
'J1rogmms could be handled on a much quickerbasis, a much more in
formative basis and a much more helpful basis than the necessary
techniques .now required to go through the various agencies in
Washington.' •.. . '

I will be happy to answer any of your questions if I have theca'
pability of doing so, other than technological procedures involved in
the "E" prime situation; and, incidentally, I might add,Mr. Chair
man, that I have with me this morning some of the staff personnel of
our company. If you have questions concerning our technology or our
objectives in that regard, they would be happy to answer them.

Mr. LLOYD. Thank you very much.Searle,
We are going down the line onthe presentations, Then we will come

right back for questions.
Mr. Humphrey, welcome, and all of the statements made before are

applicable to you and so forth.

STATEMENT OF GEORGE L. HUMPHREY

Mr. HuMPHREY. Mr. Chairman, and, of COurse, Mr. Nelson, Intec
and myself certainly appreciate the opportunityto appear before you
this morning. ". . •. •

Let me start with a capsule description of International Technology
Corp. also known as Intec, is a diversified, high technology company
providing energy measurement and tcontrol products, and systems
enrrineering anrlmanagement services. These products and services are
delivered worldwide to industriaVcommercial markets, Government
markets, military commands, utility systems and educational institu
tions.
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Intec was officialy incorporated in May 1978; The company resulted
from the purchase of Technology Applications Laboratory (TAL)
by an investor group that also brought in certain patents and licenses
and additional captia!.

The Energy Measurement and Control Products include the manu
facture of scientific instruments which measure the effectiveness of
solar collector panel surfaces-this is a NASA spinoff-and also in
cludes the manufacture of automatic lighting controls to conserve
electrical energy used in building illumination-this too is a NASA
spinoff. We also are engaged in the sale and installation of load man
agement systems and we provide a complete service in the installation
of energy metering equipment includingcomputer analysis of energy
consumption data.

The other side of the business, and this is important to keep in per
spective because it really tells you how our strategy as a small busi
ness and how .we survivein this ·environmentwe ate considering this
morning. The other side of the business is systems engineeriug and
management services, and these include assurance technology engineer
ing consulting, reliability,maintainability, risk management, value
engineering, quality assuranceand life cycle.

Now, let me just say a few words about our financial policy.
INTEC's capital requirements are satisfied through a combiuation of
retained earnings, through commercial bank and savings institutions
borrowings and through equity sales. In general, of course, retained
earnings are used for R. & D: 'expenditures and additions to working
capital; commercial bank term loans are used-for equipment pur
chases, mainly computer systems in our offices; and mortgage loans
have been used for building and land purchases. The equity' capital
provided the funds for the purchase of TAL in addition to the work
ing capital at that time.

We are a closely held company and the current plan is to keep the
company closely 'held until capital requirements dictate otherwise.
When additional capital, equity capital, is necessary, private capital
of a type not requiring SEC filings will be sought. Later on, as the
need for capital rurther increases, the company will probably list its
common stock on the OTC market. Debt capital will also be sought
as required. I will have some comments on that and the climate in
Florida in a moment. .

To understand INTEC's financial policy, it is important to keep in
mind its product and service lines. The systems engineering and man
agement services are basically consulting activities which afford out
standing cash flow-receivables are rarely more than 30 days old and .
consulting is labor intensive, with full and part-time labor tied directly
to the level of contracts at any given time. Manufacturing, on the
other hand, is nearly the opposite situation. Our financial strategv up
until this time has simply been to mesh these two business areas. To It
large degree, this has permitted us to grow without the aid of out-
side financing. . ' .

We operate offices in Brevard County, Fla., and in Washington, D;C.
Our office in Brevard County is 5 miles south of this meeting place,
in Satellite Beach, and there we have our administrative functions
and our computer operations and our R. & D.laboratory.
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The Washington, D.C. office is located in Alexandria, Va. We simply
had to open upa Washington, D.C.,. office as one's physical presence

. there is absofutely imandatory to do business with the·Federal·
Government. ...

Now, let me say a few words on the Government's stifling of innova
tion. To me there is absolutely-no question that the U.S. Government
stifles technological innovationin this country. It does this by con
tinuing to not recognize the overwhelming contribution of small busi
ness to the development of new technology. It does this by continuing
through taxation, through regulation, through paperwork and a
multitude of disincentives to deny and discourage entreprenurial
activity. It does this by Federal agencies continuing to discriminate,
in effect, against small businesses in awarding research and develop
ment contracts, despite the well documented fact that small busi
nesses are far~ more innovative and cost effective than large
corporations.

This stifling of innovation coritinues in spite of hard evidence over
the last '15 years which demonstrates the important contribution of
small business to technological innovation.

In a sense, Mr. Chairman, this underscores your opening remarks,
but I would like just to add to them, if I may. In 1966, in my search
of the records,I noticed that a blue ribbon panel, which was commis
sioned by the Department of Commerce at that time to study the
contributions of small business to the development of science and
technology, concluded that small business is responsible for over one'
half of the scientific and technological innovation that is taking place
in this century. . . . .

Further, in a recent National Science Foundation study, which I
believe you quoted from, Mr. Chairman, it states that on the basis of
a sample of major innovations introduced to the market between 1953
and 1973, small firms-up to 1,000 employees-were found to produce
about four times as many innovations per R. & D. dollar as mediulll
sized firms of 1 to 10,000 employees aud about 24 times as many as large
firms-c-over 10,000 employees. .. . .. . .•.. .

Hone goes through the records further, one can find evidence upon
evidence reinforcing small business contribution to technological
innovation. .

In spite of this remarkable achievement by small business, the Fed
eral Government continues its discrimination in awarding R~& D. con
tracts to small business, even though it has been known for at least a
decade that a disproportionately large share of Federal research and
development funds go to large corporations who deliver significantly
fewer results.

For example, while the amount of Federal dollars invested inR. &
D. has increased from 9 billion in 1960 to over 27 billion in 1979, the
amount of Federal research and development contracts going to small
business has usually remained around 31,2 percent. To me it simply
makes no sense that small business receives such a token amount of
the funds earmarked for a function that it clearly performs best. .

Now.let me share. with <you two constraints on Government innova
tions that International Technology Corp. has had. Let me say further,
Congressman Nelson, that you are familiar with these two examples
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from conversations we have had in your offices. Second, that this is
not a criticism of NASA. It is more a criticism of the follow-up from
other governmental agencies on trying to market or trying to commer
cialize tech spin-off products.

I think that it is really more than this because the difficulty, as you
will see in a minute, is when you have the developed product, that the
difficulty lies in taking it on the road to commercialization, and that
means taking it into the marketplace and getting it utilized,

Now, INTEC has had several years of experieuce in marketing its
products and services to the Government and this experience covers
NASA, and it covers DOE, GSA, U.S. Air Force, U.S. Army, U.S.
Navy, National Bureau of Standards.and some others.

INTEC uses a wide variety of avenues in marketing to the Govern
ment. Sometimes we take a direct approach identifymg problems or
needs and submit unsolicited proposals. Other times 'we respond .di
rectly to RFP's as reported in Commerce Business Daily or in response
to RFP's or RFQ's generated by being on a Federal agency bidder's
list. .

Marketing to the Government has not been easy. We have had our
share of success and we have had some incredible, difficulty. In general,
the cost of sales to the Government is higher than with private in-..
dustry. The paperwork is .more time consuming, the requirement for
travel and communication greater and the response time for proposals
longer. In many cases, once you win the proposal and get on with the
work, as we have heard before this morning, there have been some
enormously embarrassing delays on getting payment from the Federal
Government for contracts performed for the Federal Government.

Our greatest difficulties have been with products of innovation and,
interestmgly enough, with products of innovation which have been
born, in the first instance, with the use of public money. To INTEC
it has been astoundingly difficult to get Federal followup on federally
sponsored technology transfer. Here are twocases.

The first is the OTEC powerplant. For those of you who are not
familiar with it, the OTEC powerplant is a means of generating elec
trical energy offshore by using the temperature differentialexistmg at
various depths in the ocean. My colleagne to the left here spoke about
the energy crisis and he spoke about the energy problems in Florida.
Considerable money was spent by NASA at Kennedy Space Center
during 1974 to 1976 in developing an OTEC concept suitable for
Florida waters. "

INTEC sought and received a license from NASA to commercialize
this powerplant and we take our obligation to NASA and to the U.S..
Government in exchange for this license very seriously. But INTEC's
efforts thus far in moving ahead with the NASA design in other divi
sions of the Federal Government have been discouraging.

The NASA OTEC requires about $10 million to complete the final
design. Private investors are reluctant to invest because present patent
policy would keep the rights to the follow-on design with the public.
Efforts thus far with DOE to gain assistance in design completion
indicate a preference to stay with larger corporations who are develop
ing OTEC independent of NASA's design concept.

To us it is ironic that with so much already invested by the public
in the NASA OTEC, that this investment is, in effect, being abandoned
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in favor of supporting large corporation replication of much the same
thing.

Our second case also involves a NASA spin-off. It Is anautomatic
lighting controller. This too was developed by NASA and resulted in
a U,S. patent issued to NASA as the administrator of the patent.
INTEC'isunder license from NASA to commercialize the automatic
lighting controller. • . ..

The automatic lighting controller. operates by reducing artificial
light to correspond to the availability of natural light. The electrical
power savings are impressive. The automaticlighting controller saved
as much as 90.percent of the electrical lighting costs on a givenday
during a 15-month test in the headquarters building at Kennedy Space
Center, and duringthis test it was reported free from failure and met
complete worker satisfaction, .

Now, the automatic lighting controller is a developed product. It
has passed the research and development phase. The next logical step
in the marketing process or in the commercialization process is to
demonstrate.it to other Government agencies 'and to businesses in vari-
ous building types and locational settings., .

INTEC requires $250,000 to make such a demonstration in what we
think-15 different cities-would be appropriate. The same difficulties
have been encountered with the .automatic lighting controller as with
OTEC. Private investors worry about patent protection and DOE
appears to prefer to duplicate the NASA effort through large corpora- .
tion contracts. . .

We hope that theseexamples are worthwhile because they point out
small business' willingness to assist Government in technological
innovation and also notably to assist in energy generation and energy
conservation and we hope they further point out Government con
straints on technological innovation.

In conclusion, I have five basic recommendations to improve the cli
mate of innovation. The first, which lam compelled to bring up, is to
stop inflation. Even though weare talking about small business, infla
tion is just escalating to a point where I thillk it needs to be told and
told again. It is very serious. If inflation is not contained it will con
tinue to-serve to undermine-innovation. in 'small business;' and"of
course, although inflation puts the squeeze on all businesses, regard
less of size or industry, and on all consumers, regardless of income,
small entrepreneurs have a limited ability to absorb the impact of
inereasing costs and prices. During inflationary times.sales drop, in
ventories accumulate and emallflrmsareforoed to borrow at higher
interest rates to support themselves. At the same time employee' wages
are escalating to meetthe higher costs. . . ' .

Because, also, of their traditionally higher debt/equity ratio, small
firms have a eompetitive disadvantage to begin with and a large share
of this debt is short term. The more rapid the growth of inflation and
the higher interest rates, as we are now experiencing, the greater the
competitive disadvantage.

The second recommendation I have is to reduce the r~glJ1atorybur
den. Until recently, the Government has never differentiated, in our
exper-ience ·and in talking with others, between small and. large busi
nesses when considering the cost of regulatorycompliance, This regll-.
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latory burden' is like an excise tax whose rate declines as the company
gets larger.This simply helps to further place the smaller business at a
competitive disadvantage. .

There are some encouraging signs: OSHA has recently relaxed its
rules for firms with 10 employees and under; and the SEC, with its
new and simpler form S-18, will make it easier and less expensive for
small firms to raise equity capital.

We simply need more changes like this.
The next recommendation IS to encourage capital formation. If in

flation weren't so bad, I would have put this first. Exploring the tech
nical and. economic feasibility of untried technology means taking on
the risk of failure. All of us on the panel are explormg untried technol
ogy. We are all confronted with the risk of failure jand, yet, we must
foster attitudes and actions which encourage the formation of risk
capital if we are to improve the climate of innovation,

Congressman Nelson
j

you mentioned earlier the negative response
you experienced with ocal lending institutions in Florida. I would
submit, and I do have some banking background,before I was with
this company, that you have structural banking problems in this State.
Florida has been a consumer-banking State and the banks simply have
not caught up to having the people in place with the experience to
deal with folks like ourselves. We have to go out of. State to do our
commercial banking. .

.One bank-and the institution shall remain unnamed, handles our
foreign sales letters of credit. We have some scientific instruments on
sale to India and we got a call from the head of the letter of credit
department in Miami saying: "Gee,we found your letter of credit
buried in our desk. It has been there for 2 months." These sort ofthings
are frequently experienced in this State by local companies doing busi
ness with local commercial. banks.

Mr. NELSON. Just as an aside, I might mention-s-it might be very
timely-there is a meeting in about 3 weeks of. the Board of Bankers
Association. They are having a.statewide convention. If you or some
one could get a part of that program and get this message across, I
will-whenever I have contact with them-e-continuously give them this
message. It might be well served to the interest of small businesses.

Mr. HUMPHREY. But here again, in encouraging capital formation,
there are some encouraging signs. Now, I deliberately put these en
couraging. signs in because some of these things are in the legislative
process and I am earmarking them as the kinds of things that we are
recommending be supported. The tax structure is starting to improve.
Capital gains taxes were reduced by Congress in 1978 and depreciation
writeoffs were accelerated; and I understand there is a 10-5-3 program
you are all considering. Last year Senator Lowell Weiker (R.-Conn.)
introduced. a bill introducing. a new hybrid' security called a small
business participating debenture. For those .not familiar with this,
these debentures would be offset with a fixed-term debt instrument and
a stated rate of interest, plus the opportunity for the investor to
share in the company's earnings. . . . '. ;;

Again,we need more changes and creative thinking like this;
The fourth recommendation is to improve small business set aside

legislation. Much has been done in this area, but INTEC has yet to
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experience any meaningful action. So far it has been all form and
little substance. Public Law 95-507 provided important changes to
the 1958 Small Business Investment Act. Of significance is the re
quirement-and this is in Chapter Two, Section (d) (1)-and I quote:

His the policy of the United States that small business concerns and small
business concerns owned and controlled by socially and economically disad
vantaged individuals shall have .the maximum practical opportunity to par
ticipate in the performance of contracts let by a Federal agency.

What is needed now, in all candor, is Federal agency compliance
with the intent of this act. I have not seen it or experienced it.

Finally, my fifth in recommendations is to modify the patent laws.
Current Government patent ;policy constrains innovation. When an
investor develops an idea With Federal funds, the invention theo-
retically belongs to the public. . .

I support ROVAC's position, bnt I would like to suggest going
further with their recommendation. I would encourage support of any
legislative proposal which would amend Government patent laws
as far as inventions that emanate from public funds are concerned.
I feel the investor should have the right to reimburse the Govermnent
for funds nsed in development of the product and retain full patent
privileges.

Mr. Chairman and Congressman Nelson, thank you verymuch for
this opportunity. .

[The biographical sketch and prepared statement of Mr. Humphrey
follows:] . .
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GEORGE L. HUMPHREY
Executi ve V,; ce .Pres i dent

Mr. Humphrey has20·years experience -tn manketl nq and finanCialmariagement.
Over this period -he has been involved tn market research, market .planning, product
development. economic analysis and financial planning :activities for commercial ,
tndus tt-ial s-and consumer products and services. As Executive Vice President
for INTEC. Mr. Humphrey is responsible for the corporation's marketing. financial
planning. and business development -activities. He is a member of the Executive
Committee and is Secretary and Treasurer for the Board of Directors.

Priorto his 'present position at .INTEC. Mr. Huniphreywas a Prf nctpal
Associate at Golembe Associates, Inc., a management consulting rtnn-heedquartered
in Washington,' D.C. He was responsible for all ~lient management consulting
activities pertaining to corporate marketing, strategic planning; market
research and business development. During this time he was responsible for
introducing several new financial products, including negotiable orders of
withdrawal, automatic teller machines, and direct ·deposit of payroll.

BeforehEconsultirig:as'signments at Golembe Associates, Mr. Humphrey
was Vice President and Director, Corporate and Market Planning for- the Shawmut
Corporation. Boston, Massachusetts, New Enq'l and' s second'1argest -fi nancial
institution. He was responsible for the administration of the corporation's
long-range planning, economic research, diversification planning, business
development and branch office development activities. Durfng this period,
Mr. Humphrey established a marketing and planning function, where there was none,
and~dded several no~~banking activitjes including commercial finance. factoring,
and agri-finance to the corporate structu~e.

Previous to his posit-ion at Shawmut Corporation. Mr. Humphrey' was
Administrative Officer, Kaiser Development Company, a subsidiary of Kaiser
Industries, Oakland, California. In this capacity, he was responsible for
the demonstration and testing of Kaiser industrial products in commercial and
industrial building environments.

Mr. Humphrey has been quite active in many professional societies including
the Institute of Electric and Electronic Engineers, Southeastern Metenman's
Association. American Marketing Association, American Management Association.
American Bankers Association. Urban Land Institute, and the Harvard Business
School Association.

Education: University of California, los Angeles. B.S. Economics
Harvard Graduate School of Business, M.B.A. Marketing, Finance
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BRIEF HISTORY AND DESCRIPTION 01- INTEe

International Technology Corporation (INTEG) is a diversified, high
technology cqmpany providing energy measurement and control products and
systems engineering and management services. These products and services are
del tveredwor-Idetde to tndustr-tel/comrerctet markets. government markets.
military commands, utility systems, and educational institutions.

Historical Background

INTEG was officially incorporated in May 1978. The purpose was to create
a company well positioned to provide products and services which .coul d be
profitably directed toward offering important solutions to worldwide energy
and other resource shortages.

The formation of INTEC resultedfrom={l) the purchase of Technology
Applications laboratory tTAl); and (2) the acquisition of several new patents
and 1i censes , brought together by the former TAL owner/manager and a new
investor management group.

TI\l's background is significant. It was formed in May 1971 as an in~egral

part of the C. Stark Draper Research Foundation of the Florida Institute of
Technology. Over seven years it earned a reputation for excellence in providing
systems engineering and management services to industry, government agencies.
research organizations and public institutions. TAL provided a broad set of
in-place professional engineering talents and customer contacts vital to
achieving INTEC's mission; and it's headquarters location in Brevard County.
Florida. assured the availability of a large and diverse supply of soph.isticated
sctentft tc and enqtneer-tnq talent and support servtces .

The "new investor group built upon TAL's' bus tness'' base by adding capital,
patents and licenses. and talent in energy measurement and analysis. energy
generation, and energy ccntrol s-end conservation. This'group brought advanced
designs in the automatic 1ighting control area, acquired 1icenses to pursue
electrical generation in Ocean Thermal Energy Conversion (DTEC). and adde~
electronic research and development and manufacturing capabilities.

Curren~ Products and Services

INTEC's present activities fall'withintwQ broad areas: Energy Measure
ment and Control Products and Systems Engineering and Management Services.
Both areas interrelate in terms of cross-sales to tustomers and the deployment
of human resources and equipment within the company to produce the product or
deliver the service.

Energy Measurement and Control Products include the manufacture of
scientific instruments to measure the effectiveness of solar collector surfaces.
the manufacturing of automatic lighting controls to conserve electrical energy
used ill building illumination. the sale and installation of load management
systems, and providing a complete service in the installation of energy
meter-rue equipment tnct ud'ing computer analysis of energy consumption deta.
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INTEC's5ystemsEngineefing and Management Services arebr~ad,nscope:
the assurance technology engineering consul ting ;~cl udes rel iabil 'i ty , maln~
tainability, risk management. value engineering, quality assurance and life
cycle cost consulting. Logistic planning support is also provided. The project
engineering and management activities include OlEC development and energy
conservation programs.

Other Systems Engineering, and, Management Services are advanced educational
programs such as seminars. company training programs and correspondence courses.
INTEC also prOVides advanced Research and Development Services to other
companies in such areas as .enercy instrumentation and controls, OlEC/DOE programs,
solar systems. and LNG controls.

Financial Policy

INTEC's capital requirements' are satisfied through a combinatiori'of retained
earnings, corrvnercial bank and savings institutions borrowings and equf ty sales.
In general.retai~ed earnings are used for research, and development expenditures
and additions to-'working capital; commercial bank term loans are used for
equipment purchases; and mortgag'e loans are' used for buil ding and .Iend purchases.
Equity capital proVided the funds for the purchase of TAL.

INTEG is a closely held company. The current plan is to keep the company
closely held until capital requirements dictate otherwise. When additional
equity capital is necessary, private capital of a type not requiring SEC filings
will be sought. Later on, as the need for capital further increases. the company
will probably list its comnon stock on the OTC market. Debt capital will also
be sought as requt red. INTEC' s pol i cy is to maintain an appropriate debt/equity
mix in accordance with cashff ow priorities as well as.complyirgwtth lender
requi rements • -

To understand INTEC'sfinancial policy it is impor'tant to keep its product
and servtce lines in perspective; Ihe Systems Engineering and Management Services
are basically consulting activities which afford outstanding cash flow~-receivables

are r-arefy more than 30'days old. Corisultingis labor intensive. with full and
part-time labor tied directly to the level of contracts at any given time.
nenutectut-tnq, on theother hand. is nearly the opposite situation. Our financial
s treteqy has simply been to mesh the two bus tness areas. To a large degree, this
has permitted INTEG to grow w~thout the at d of outside financing,

Fad1 ities

WTEC operates offi ces 'in Brevard County,:'Flori di!' and Washiilgton, o.c,
The office complex in Brevard County is located five miles north of the Melbourne
Causeway(US ,192)inSatellite'Beach. and is just south of Patrick Air Force
Base a~d the Kennedy Space Center.

The Florida orrtceshouse INTEC'sadmin,i'strativefunct'ions:. computer
operations. research and development laboratory, and manufacturing operations.
These offices are owned by the corporation.

2
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The Washington, D.C. office ts in Alexandria, Virginia and is approximately
ten miles from the White House. The office function is to facilitate government
agency and llii.litary narketinq as welt as providing a base for general government
relations. It;s anticipated that the Washington, D.C. office will be expanded
for systems engineering andmanagemert services in the Washington metropolitan
area. .

GOVERNMENT STIFLING OF INNOVATION

There f s no question that-the U.S. Government stffl es technological
innovation in thta countrv. It does this by. continuing to not recognize
the overwhelming contribution of small business to the development of new
technology. It does this by continuing through taxation, regulation. paperwork.
and a multitude of disincentives to deny and discourage entreprenurial initiatives.
And it does this by Federal agencies continuing to discriminate. in effect.
against small business in awarding research and development contracts, despite
the well documented fact that small businesses are far more innovative and
cost-effective than large corporations.

This 'stifling of innovation continues in spite of hard evidence over the
last 15 years which demonstrates the important contribution of small business
to technological tnnovation.

In 1966 a, blue ribbon panel. commissioned by the Depar-tment of comaerc
to study the contributions of small business to the development of science
and technology. concluded that small business is responsible for over one half
of the scientific and technological innovation that have taken place in this
century.

And a recerrt Nettcnaf Science' roundatton study._ Industrial Research and
Development and Innovation, states:

"On the basis :of a sample of major innovations introduced
to the market between 1953 and 1973, small firms (up to
1,000 employees) were found.to produce about four (4) times
asmanY'innovations per:research and development dollar as
medium-sized firms (1,000 to 10.000 employees) and about twenty
four {24} ttmes as many as large ttrms {over 10.000 employees)."

Iii spite of"this remarka~le achievimient'by smal\:business.the Fe<le~al
Government continues its discrimination in awarding research and development
contracts to small business, even though it has been known for at least a
decade that a disproportionately large share of Federal research and d~velopment

funds go to large corporations who del iver significantly fewer results.

While -the enount. of 'Federaldoi lars invested in res:earchancl development
has increased from $8.7 billion in 1960 to over $27· billion _in,1979~ the amount
of Federal research and development contracts going to small business has usually
remained around 3 1/2 percent.. It s.implymakes no sense that sma.llbusiness
receive such a token amount of the funds earmarked for a function that it
clearly performs best.

3
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CONSTRAINTS ONINNOVATION~-INTEC E~PERIENCES

INTEC has had several years of experience marketing its products and
.servtces to the Government. This experience covers NASA,DOE. GSA, U.S. Air
Force, U.S.Anny, U.S. Navy, National Bureau of Standards, and some others.

INTEC uses av~riety of avenues in marketing to the Government. Some
times we take a direct approach identifying problems or needs and submit
unsolicited proposals, other times we respond directly to RFP'sas reported
in the Commerce Business Daily, or in response to ~FP's or RFQ's generated
by being on a Federal.Agency bidder's list.

Marketing to the government has not been easy. We have had our share-of
successes and we have had some incredible difficulty,. In general the cost of
sales to the Federal government is higher than with private industry. Tile
paperwork is more time consuming. the requirement for travel end.conmuntcetton
greater. and the response time for proposals longer.

Our greatest difficulty has been with products of innovation .,and
interestingly enough with products of innovation born through use of public
money. To us it has been astoundingly difficult to .qet Federal follow
through on federally sponsored technology transfer. Two recent cases of
difficul ty, fol low:

1st Case of Constraint--OTEC Power Plant

The OlEC power planfi s a meens.of qeneret i nq electri cal energy offshore
by using the temper-ature differential exjst.tnq at various depths in the ocean.
Considerable money was spent by NASA at_Kennedy Space Center during 1974-1976
in developing an.OTECconcept,suitable c for Florida waters.

INTEC sought and received a license from NASA to comnerctal tze this
power plant. We take our obligation to-NASA and the U.S. Government in
exchange for this license very seriously. But INTEC' 5 efforts thus far in
moving ahead with the NASA design in othe~ divisions of the Federal government
have been discouraging,

The NASA,OJECrequiresabout $10 million to complete the final design.
Private investors are reluctant to invest because present patent policy would
keep the rights to the follow-on design with the public. Efforts thus f~rwith

DOE to gain assistance_ in design completion indicate a preference to stay with
larger corporations who are developing OTEC independent of NASA's design concept.

It lSlronicth~t with so much_already 'inves ted by.Lhe public _in the NASA
OTEC. that this,investment is. in: effect. being abandoned in favor of supporting
large corporation rent teetton.or. much the same thing.

2nd Case of Constraint--Automatic Lighting Controller

The second case is an Automatic Lighting Controller. This too was developed
by NASA and resulted in a U.S. patent issued to ~ASA. INTEC is under license
from NASA to commerci ali ze it.

4
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The Automatic Lighting Controller operates by reducing artifical light
to correspond to the availability of natural light. The,electrical power
savings are ;Qpressive. The ALe saved as much as 90X of the electrical
lighting costs on a given day during a 15-month test in the headquarters
building at Kennedy Space Center. During this test, it was reported free
from failure and met complete worker satisfaction;

The Automatic Lighting Controller is a developed product. It has passed
the research and devel opmant phase. The next logical 'step in the conserctet
ization process is to demonstrate it to other government agencies and to
businesses in various building types and locational settings,

IIHEC requires $250,000 to make such a denonstr-at ton in 15 different
cities. The same difficulties have been encountered as wi-th OTEC. Private
investors worry about patent protection. And 00£ appears to prefer to duplicate
the NASA effort through large corporation contracts.

We hope-these examples are worthwhile because they point out small
business wi ll-i nqnes s to assist government in technological innovation and
notably to assist in energy generation and energy conservation. And we hope
they further point out government constraints on technological innovation.

RECOMMp'lDATIONS TO IMPROVE THE CLIMATE OF INNOVATION

1. S.t-op Inflation. Admittedly this is broad and is of Concern to all, but'
if inflation is not contained it will serve to undermine innovation in
small business. Although inflation puts t~~ squeeze on all businesses
regardless of size or industry--and on all consumers regardless of
income--small entrepreneurs have a lim'ited ability to absorb the impact
of increasing costs and prices. During inflationary times, sales drop,
inventories accumulate,'and small firms are forced to borrow at higher
interest rates to support themselves. At the same time, enmloyee weqes
are escalating to meet the hiqhercosts.

Because of their tradtttcnal fy higher debt/equity ratio. small firm'>
have a ccmpeti t'ive dtsecventeqe to begin with, A large share of this
debt is short term. The mo re rapid the growth of inflation and the
higher interest rates. the greater the competitive disadvantage.

2. B.~du~!!Le_ Regulatory Burden. Until 'recently the government lias never
differentiated between small and large businesses when considering the
cost of regulatory compliance. The regulatory burden is like an excise
tax who's rate declines as the company gets larger. This simply helps
to further place the smaller business at a competitive disadvantage.

There are some encouraqt ng'signs: OSHA has re'laxed 'its rules for firms
with ten employees and under; and the SEC with its new and simplier form
S-18 will make it easier and less expensive for small firms to raise
equity capital.

We need more changes like these.

5
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3. Encoura~ital Formation. Explot-tnq the technical and ,economic
feasTbllity nY-untried te-cllnoloqymeans taking on the-risk of-failure.
We must foster attitudes and actions which encourage the formation of
risk ceptte! if we are to improve thec1imate of'innovation.

Here again there are some encouraging signs. The tax structure' is
starting to improve: capital gains taxes were reduced by Congress in
1978; and depreciation write offs were accelerated. Last year Sen.
Lowell Weiker (R.-Conn,) introduced a bill introducing a new hybrid
security called a small business participating debenture. These
debentures would be offset with a fixed-term debt instrument and a
stated rate of interest. plus the. opportunity for the investor to, share
in the company's earnings;

We need more changes and creative thinking like this.

4. Improve Small Business Set Asides. Much has been done here but-INTEC
has yet to experience any meaningful action. So far:it is all form
and little substance. Public Law ,95-507 provided important changes to
t~e 7958 Small Business Investment Act~ Of significance is the require
ment that:

Chapter _2

Sec. 211. Section ,8(d) of the Small Business Act,is
amended as follows:

"(d)(l) It is the pol icy of the United States that small
business concerns. and small bustness .ccncems owned and con
trolled by socially and economically disadvantaged individuals.
shall .have uhe maximum practical opportunity to participate in
the performance of, contracts let by a Federal Agency."

What is now needed is Federal agency cOlnplfancewith the intent of thi's
act.

5. Modify Patent Laws~ Current government -patent'policyconstrains
innovation. Whenan'investor develops an idea with federal funds, the
invention theoretically belongs to the public.

I would encourage support.of any legislative proposal which woulaamend
this policy so that an investor would 'have"the'right to reimburse the
government for funds used to develop the product and 'retain full patent
privileges.

Thank you for the opportunity to prepare and submit this statement.

**********
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Mr. LLOYD. Thank you, Mr. Humphrey.
Mr. Ivey!

Mr. !vEY. Thauk you, sir. My name is Reese Ivey. I am vice presi
dent of Wood-Ivey Systems Corp., which we call Wisco for short.

Wisco is a high technology, small business incorporated in Florida.
In 14 years of operation it has successfully handled over 100 prime
contracts from Government, industry and the medical profession.
Twice Wisco has been selected by the U.S. Government as the "Small
Business Prime Contractor of the Year" from our section of the coun
try. We have one of the strongest engineering research and develop
ment capabilities in central Florida. We also are able to carry pro
grams from the beginning state all the way through to demonstration
and small production of hardware.

What does Wiscodo! Wisco invents, desigos, develops, and manu
factures sophisticated hardware that is too difficult for most small
businesses to build, but which is not needed in big enough dollar
amounts to attract large companies. Wisco has an extremely strong
engineering and scientific capability that covers many fields. Example
of things that Wisco has accomplished or is currently doing include:
oil control systems. We desigo and build electrical!electronic control
systems that control and monitor the flow of crude oil being pumped
into or out of United States strategic petroleum reserve sites in
Louisiana and Texas. The equipment provides supervisory control
over large pipelines, 1,000 horsepower pumps, motorized valves and so
forth as needed to pump water, brine, or oil to leach out new salt
caverns, fill them with reserve oil and recover the oil as necessary. The
equipment controls the pumping of hundreds of thousands of barrels
of oil per day. This work is for the U.S. Department of Energy.

The second illustration is aircraft tracking systems. We desigo and
build aircraft tracking systems that are used by the U.S. Air Force for
training purposes. The Wisco-built radio transmitters or beacons for
the system are mounted in fighter aircraft, the missiles they shoot and
the airborne targets at which they shoot. The beacons transmit con
tinually during training shots. Wisco ground-based equipment listens
for the beeps from the transmitters and computes the trajectory of
the maneuvering fighter aircraft, the missile and the target at which
they shoot. From as far away as 100 miles the ground-based equipment
can very accurately determine such things as the distance that the
missile misses the target.

Mr. LLOYD. Could I interrupt you, Mr. Ivey!
Mr.lVEY. Yes.sir,
Mr. LLOYD. Unfortunately, we are running very short of time and

we need to review your statement, of course, and we will do that, but
what we really want to do is get into the question area and what I
would ask you to do, if I might, is for you to paraphrase this and
hit the points that you particularly want to make as far as a specific
system is concerned. We will have covered the other part of it.

Would that be unreasonable i
Mr. !vEY. I will try to do that.
Mr. LLOYD. All right. Thank you, sir.
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Mr. IvEY. The total numberof our personnel is currently about 75
and the total level of business is about $2,500,000 per year.

Initial financing was a combination of personal resources of the
founders and a line of credit from a large company. We also used an
SBA guaranteed loan part of the time.

On the effects of Government policies, we have an excellent capabil
ity to accomplish high technology programs directly for the Govern
ment and for the Nation as a whole. Nevertheless, we feel that Govern
ment policies are pushing us away from doing business with the
Government specifically and are making it very difficult in general for
small technology companies to generate capital, build more jobs, de
velop new products, buy more efficient tooling, improve productivity
and do the other things that are basic to improving the standard of
living of the United States and the world. . .: . ..

We believe that technology can help solve many of the problems of
the United States. Full application of cost-effective technology can
solve or greatly assist our Nation in many ways, solving many more
problems than it generates, but we need a governmental climate that
will nurture and assist innovative high technology companies. Today
we are suppressing innovation, and every month the national produc
tivity index is falling aBU.S. equipment and designs grow more ob
solete and as energy and natural resource shortages are not offset by
technological advances. The trade deficit caused by oil imports alone
may reach $80 billion this year, but, in our opinion, the Nation is
doing very little to conserve energy or generate new near-term energy
sources.

Specific recommendations: We, as asmall, free enterprise business,
oppose increases in Governmentand the associated regulations; how,
ever, only the Congress can remove many of the current obstacles to
desperately needed healthy advances in technology. Some of the areas
that need to be improved are these: Total taxes need to be decreased.
Tnflation needs to be controlled by increasing productivity and de
creasing Government deficit spending. Productivity needs to be im
proved by encouraging the generation of capital and its investment
in new production equipment and in more cOnJ,petitive new efficient
products.

Increased profit margins on innovative Government contracts for
difficult research and high technology products should be of a cost
reimbursement-type rather than firm-fixed price because of high risk.
The current mass of laws, codes, and regulations is so great as to over
whelm any small business capability to understand or comply with.
1111 of the requirements or to afford legal counsel to explain them all
to us. A strong effort is warranted to decrease and simplify the great
mass of laws, codes, and regnlations that affect small business. There
is no way that we can comply with all existing requirements. We were
once fined $65 by OSHA for not posting a typed notice saying that we
had II perfect safety record for a year. .

Mr. N>Jr,soN. That is incredible. .
Mr. LLOYD. Could I stop you thero! I don't understand that one at

lin.
Why was OSHAinterested in whether or not yon were happy with

your perfect safety record!
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Mr. IvEY. We are required to post the notice on the wall a certain
day every year regardless of what the safety record was; and we had
had no injuries whatsoever for a y"ar and the piece of paper would
only have zero in the column and-we did not bother to post it, so w,'
were fined for not complying with the regulation, ' ,

Mr. LLOYD. Lsee.
Mr. lVEY. Further, Mr. Lloyd-e-e-- .. •. .'
Mr. NELSON [interposing], Have you-excuse me. Reese, have YOIl

experienced what George has experienced, that OSHA is letting up!
Mr. lVEY. Yes, sir. I see them letting up some. However, we were

advised if we protested this $65, they would then come back and take>
a real serious look at what they could find that we might be doing'
that would be wrong.

Mr. NELSON. How many years ago was that! .
. Mr. lVEY. Mr. Nelson, that was 3 or 4 years ago. We have not been

fortunate to have an individual by OSHA visit us since then.
Mr. NELSON. Are you saying you want me to stay outof that one!
Mr. LLOYD. No. He wants to-I think what he has done, by the fact

that he has made a presentation here, requires that this committee
must, out of necessity, go to OSHA and ask for an immediate review
of this, why this occurred, and who the ,individual was. I intend to
do exactly that, and I am sure that I will be supported strongly by
Mr. Nelson.

Yes, sir.
Mr. WOOD. Collgressman Lloyd, excuse me for interrupting.
Mr. LLOYD. Would you state your name! ,
Mr. WOOD. I am Rabun Wood. I am Reese's partner, It happened

to me, and I have already don" something that you feel you need to
do. I went and talked to Lawton Chiles on this right after it happened,
He took me to the appropriate people. I won't tell you what Les F"ttig
said,who was the man there. W"ll, he said: "Did you throw the S.O.B.
out of your offlce l" I said : "No. I paid him because hedid threaten me,
said he would throw the book at me if I didn't pay him," but I believe
the testimony that I made there did help get OSHA's teeth pulled
and I willlllake it again.

Mr. LLOYD. Thank you very much.
Go ahead, Mr. Ivey.
Mr. lVEY. A different subject. The policies related to patents and

inventions need to be changed because they deter inventions, develop
ment of new products and pull new ideas away from the motivated
inventors and put them in Government archives where nobody will
ever develop them.

We found that usually the guy who invents something is the only
one who has an understanding of what it will do 01' why it will work
or how to get it anyway, and no one else has the reasons or initiatives
to develop it. . . . . , '

The Congress set up, through the Department of Energy, a system
in the Bureau of Standards to review and possibly get funding for
energy-related inventions. We have tried that system for three 01' four
inventions. One of them is an efficient automobile, hybrid car, but we
were advised that the hybrid car would not work for a, hand c reasolls
and those were the very least of our worries because the car worked
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beautifully and despite all of those imagined reasons. So we questioned
whether that invention evaluation system is working-the car system
is working as well as anticipated.

The procurement regulations as established at highest levels .• are
excellent although they need to be simplified and updated, The allow
able profit margins need to be increased in proportion to inflation
rates. Interest charged to us by banks and dividends or stock growth
have to run about 3 percent above the inflation rate or we cannot ob
tain the loans or investment capital we need to buy new facilities, in
ventory or equipment as needed to stay efficient m production or to
develop new products. The proposed Federal Acquisition Reform Act,
S.5, appears to have many good features, but needs major rework at
the detail level. Our concern is that we might lose many of the good
features of theexisting ~yste!!,. . '. .

The Defense AcqUISItIOn CIrcular Number 76-73 provides Important
guidance to improve profit potential and permit capital growth. We
favor proceeding with it in the direction shown by that circular. The
Vinson-Trammel Act is obsolete and should be repealed in view of.
other acquisition policies and procedures providing; adequate protec
tion ag-ainst excess profits. The broadening of the Service Contract Act
of 1965, as recommended by the Department of Labor should be
avoided. That broadening in the subcontract area simply would keep
many companies, such as our's, from selling equipment to the Govern
ment or to their prime services contractor, The entire act should, there
fore, be reviewed with a view to eliminating objectionable features.

Excessive paperwork, reporting and auditing should be eliminated.
Every day our company is required to fill in more and more forms, most
of which are worthless On their face and duplicate information already
available to the Government. We are audited by many different orgam
zations when one Government auditor, plus an audit by our certified
public accountant, should be sufficient for most of the purposes.

Obtaining information from the Government is still 'a problem al
though it has improved somewhat. Within the past week we made an
earnest effort to obtain certain standards referenced by a procurement
document and were unable to prepare a response to the procurement
request since we could not obtain 'a copy of the required standard, even
after many repeated telephone calls and a complete circle of the events.

Mr. NELSON. You still don't have it? . '..
Mr. IVEY. We were never able to find anybody who would sendus

one. ,"." .. '.' ...' '.' .'_ _ _ .' ,
Mr. NELSON. All right. Call my Orlando office and we will get it for

you. '. .....
Mr. IVEY. Thank you, sir. '" ..' .. '
We also believe that interestpaidby a company, as to a bank, should

be an aHowable business expense on Government contracts. Bonding
requirements should be ch.anged or elim.ina.ted since they wast.e dollars
and tie up collateral that could be put to better use. The bonding com
pany's criteria also tends to oppose the use of the S.B.A. If you have
an S.B.A. loan, the bonding company tends to think that you are in a
prettyshaky state ofajfairs. . .' . .'. .. .'

On Government payments only 85 percent of the cost is paid in a
progress payment. In addition, interest payments are llot considered
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as valid, business operating expenses. They are considered to be in"
eluded in the region of a fee. When fees are limited to like 15 percent,
those fees are not even big enough to pay interest payments in most
cases.

We recommend paymentof 100 percent of the cost up to the time of
each progress payment and, in the case of many R. & D. programs,
start off with a. 20" or 25-percent advanced payment to avoid interest
costs. We also need larger fees for the high risk of R. & D. programs;
and due to the fact that currently the fee actually includes things like
the interest thai we owe tothe bank, when we are only paid 85 percent
of the cost and do not have a prorated share of the fee on those things,
we are going in debt at a great rate any time we accept a Government
contract, even with progress payments. ... .

Small technology set-asides should be increased to include a fair
share of high technology programs. We have found that many set
asides are bid by huge companies through small business fronts that
give 20 percent of the work to the front company..Other set-asides for
small businesses are funded for trivial prices as compared with the
contract amount for similar programs to large companies; and in the
back-up data I broughtwith me I ~ive an illustration of, for an exam
ple, where the same type of work, nut in a separate procurement pro
" 1:03, cost140 times as much when it was done by a big company.

.,lowness of Gov~rnment payments is frequently a problem, but most
of that problem would go away if other agencies worked as efficiently
as the Defense Contract Payment office in .Atlanta, We feel their work
has set an example that should be followed by all other offices. Quicker
turnover of funds is extremely important to small businesses that are

• usually very short of cash. These companies can do an excellent job in
high technnlogy innovative-work, but having their operating cash
tied up in governmental paperwork delays does nobody any good. It
doesn't save the Government any mon~y and makes it very difficult for
small businesses to survive. Advance payments should be made for
Small R. &; D.programs.. .,.' . .'

In the area of inventions, one suggestion thatwe ask is for some
giant computer in the Government to simply send an inventor the
names of some reports by peol?le who have already done work in his
area. He can then read those thmgs and is way ahead on developing his
idea and he hasn't spent any money and it hasn't cost the Government
more than 2 minutes of computer time to print him out what is going
on there, .

Another possibility is for somebody in the Government to screen the
idea, decide what are some of the key problems that might occur, tell
the inventor: "Why don't you look at those particular things," like
where does the energy .come from, that you are using on this great
invention, and the guy will say: "Well, it is a tiny, little battery that
will drive that car down the road for 100 miles," and, eventually, he
will see that that little thing won't work.

In the interest of responding to your request to summarize some of
the things, I would like to simply mention that. supplementary
information, that I won't cover in detail, includes specifics on the
excessive papefwork and repetitive or. excessive auditing- situations,
additional comments on inflation, ideas for balancing the budget, ideas
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on how sm.•l1 business can help improve productivity, how the public,
ill general, can conserve petroleum expenditures at least in the gasoline
and diesel fuel area to the extent of about 20 percent. I have multiple
copies of that. I have additionally a two-page writeup on productivity.
In the parking lot I have a demonstrator or test vehicle which we
have nsed to demonstrate improved driving procedures and minor car
changes that let us get 63 miles per gallon in city traffic, driving that
vehicle in the way that we recommend it to be driven. This is not a
brand new invention. It is simply a better way to drive existing
automobiles mass prodnced in the United States. .

Mr. LLO·'J}. When you say "drive," do you mean steer them or do you
mean "drivh"-the power, transmission~. " '

Mr. !vEY. How the driving individual would handle his braking,
accelerating-- .

Mr. LLOYD [interposing].Driving habits.
Mr. I VEY. Driving habits. Yes, sir.
But we are saying that, in the case of all our professional driving

operations, we can attain 50 percent better than the EPA city rating.
The average driver does not do as well as the EPA rating, as you know.

Mr. LLOYD. In other words, if you would train me, I would be a more
economical driver, using the equipment that I have now. I do not have
to make any mechanical changes.

Is that correct!
Mr. I VEY. Well, yes. You can do considerably better just driving it

differ<lntly, without making mechanical changes. We have made
certain minor changes to this vehicle, which are in addition to changes
you would get just by technique.

Now, f01' example, we considered how automobiles were designed-«
why it was so hard to push them down the road, because friction in the
engine and so forth uses up fuel. So we analyized the friction sources;
we changed the kind of oil it uses and other things like that. We used
synthetic oil in there because it only has one-third of the friction of
multiple viscocity oil that is frequently recommended by the
Department of Energy.

Mr. LLOYD. Mr. Nelsonl
Mr. NELSON. Mr. Chairman, I am familiar with each of these gentle

men and their o,Peratioil, and each, in their.own right, has pioneered in
a lot of innovation, As a matter of fact, what Reese was just telling me,
I now feel so guilty whenever I am driving anyplace and I have to
accelerate from a light or I don't judge properly when that light up
there is going to change and I have to use my brakes, he has got me
feeling guilty, but that is the way-that is part of the pattern of the
driving habits that will save so much energy that he is pointing out.

Donn Searle's outfit has a major breakthrough in a citrus byproduct
that could be the answer to fire ants, which are a considerable pest all
over the southern United States, and, although he pointed out a lot of
deficiencies in the Government, it was through initial interest in the
USDA that they were able to get initial funds to do some of the
financing of their-already w~at they had broken through and had
demonstrated locally here that it works.

And George's outfit has an idea that ultimately could be the major
solution to tile energy crisis in developing harnessing the temperature
differential in the oceans and producing electrical energy from that.
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I just want to make one announcement, because I know our time
here is very short. As an appropriate followup to this, you all may be
interested that the Secretary of Commerce of the United States is
comiug here as my guest in about 2 weeks. He will be my guest on the
monthJ~ television program that we have calle~: "~ialogue with Bill
Nelson," It IS gomg to be filmed on March 6, which IS a Thursday, and
our time right now is that it is going to be filmed approximately at
1 p.m, ill the Channel 9 studios, m downtown Orlando. As you know,
my format is to have audience participation, and you all are welcome,
and I invite you to it, and I invite you to participate with your
questions to Secretary of Commerce. . ..

Mr. LLOYD. I don't have any further questions. I really do have a lot
of questions, but, at this point, in the interest of time, we will move to
the next panel. I thank all three of you for joining us today. We
appreciate your coming. .. . .. .

[The prepared statement of Mr. bey follows :]

I

~
\
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WOOD·IVEY SYSTEMS CORPORATION (WISCO)

A BRIEF SUMMARY

WHAT IS WISCD?

IHSCO ; s a High-:-Techri~l o'gy Small"Bu~:iriess-; ncorporated :i:;';Florida. In 14
years of operation it ~as successfully handled over 100 prime contracts from
Government, industry, and the medical profession. Twice WIseD has been
selected by the U. S. Government as the "Small Business Prime Contractor of
the Year" from our section of the-country,

WHAT DOES WISCO DO?

snscn tnvents , designs, develops. and manufactures sophisticated equipment
that ;s too difficult for most small bus;nessestobuild, but ,is not 'needed in
big enough· dollar amounts to attract large companies. WISeD has an extremely
strong engi neeri ng and sctentl f t c capabi.lity that -covet-s many,fi e'lds . Example
of thi ngs that: IHSeD has accompl i shed or is currently -dotnq include:

OIL CONTROL SYSTEMS:

a. Designs and builds ejectr tcat/etectronto control systems that control
and monitor the' flow of. crude oil being pumped· into or out of United States
Strategic Petroleum. Reserve Sites in Louisiana, and rexes., The equipment pro
vides superVisory control over large pipelines. 1000 horsepower pumps,motor
ized valves, etc as' needed to pump, water, brine, or oil as necessary to leach
out new sal t caverns, fi 11 them with reserve oil, and recover the 0; 1 as
necessary. The equipment controls the pumping of hundreds of thousands of
barrels of oil per day. This work is for, the U. S.Departmentof Energy.

AIRCRAFT TRACKING SYSTEMS:

b. Designs and builds frircraft tracking systems that are used by the
U. s. Air Force-for training purposes. TheWISeO-built radio,transmitters
(beacons) for the sys tem aee mounted in fighter aircraft, the missiles they
shoot. and the airborne targets at which they shoot. The beacons transmit
continually during training shots. WISeQ ground~basedequipmentlistensfor

the "beepsv.from the transmi t'ters , -end conputes-the-nrejectory of the
maneuvering fighter.' aircraft, the mtss tle , and.rthe.itarqet, From as far away
as 100 mi lesthe qround-based equt pment can very accurately deterrni ne such
things as the distance that the missile misses the target.
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MEDICAL EQUIPMENT,

c. Because of its reputation for reliabHfty- and f nnovat ton in high
technology areas. WISCO was requested by a ,nationally recognized physician
to design, develop and produce some new medical electronic equipment for
50 medical facilities. WISCO has now delivered that equipment and the
users are well pleased with it. Additionally. WISCO equipment has been
ordered. One of the types of medical equipmen~,made by WISCO transmits
electroencephalograph (brain wave) data Over telephone lines from any of
the instrumented locations and displays the brain waves at the consulting
physician's location. _Previously excessive maili~gdelays,were involved
in sendtnc the data. but the advent of the WISeq,-equfpment ,eliminated
those delays, and made immediate d'laqnosi s and consulting possible over
great d'is tances , ' - -, ,- - -

WHO STARTEDWISCO?

WIseo was organized by three aerospace engineers with senior experience
in research, systems engineering, and high technology management in Govern
ment 1abot-atcr-tes and industry. The President, Senior Vice President and ,
Vice President/Operations are 'respectively: RabunM; Wood, H. Reese Ivey.
and Albert G.'-Lutz. Resumes are' being: transmitted' separately-for 17 of the
mas t experi enced scienti fi c And -engineerl nq personnel. _ The total number of
personnel employed by \HseO is currently about 75,- and the total level of
business is about $2.500,000 per year.

The tn'l t'la'l financing was from a combination of personal resources of
the founders and a line of credit from'a large- company~ Soon the-large
conpany encountered f'f nanc'lal problems -end we' paid it back and changed to
using bank loans, an SBA quar-anteevess tqnment of receivables, etc. As
we grew we paid off theSBA loan and obtafnedmore capital from our Employee
Stock Ownership Plan (ESOP). Today all of our-long term employees over- 18
years of age own some company stock, and the company is 98% owned by the
present and prevtcus employees and their families. We also have a sizeable
unsecured line of credit<with our bank. Nevertheless, like many small high
technology businesses, we always need more contracts and more cash.

EFFECT OF GOVERNMENT POLICIES

We have 'an excel Ienti capabfl it~ -to accompl i sh high' techno'loqy proqrems
directly for the 'Government and for ·the nation as a whole. Nevertheless,
we feel that Government policies are pushing us away from doing bustness
with the eove-rment spect rtce'uy,. and are making it very difficul t 'i n
general for small technology compant esvto 'generate .capf tal , buf l d more-jobs.
develop new products, buy more,efficient tooling.: improveproductivity,'do
the other thi nqs that are: basi c to-vimpt-ovt nq-the s tandard. of- 1i vtnq of the'
United States and the world.
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PERSPECTIVES OF .THE .PROBLEM

Many of the problemsdi'scus~ed here asaffectin~ small;tecl1nbl'ogy
companies are, ~he same as thoseaffe~tingbigco~panies excep~ ~hat theY
hit small companies harder. .Theover'all Government perspectf ve that profit
ts bad is wrecking the _free enterprise _system~ Fr-ee enterprise and ,the
profit incentive is the basic reason that th~ Dnited States ;~ the past 20Q
years 'has made more ..9oods:thanall,ofthe rest of the worlclin all past
htatory.. ' -

Exce'j:i{';n 'th-e 'eifi ci ency of food production ou'fte'chnology 1ead has
slipped dreadfully. It;s our understanding that this year Japan willbuHd
mete automobiles than the United States; United State~,Steelis asking Japan
to hel p it improve its producttvttv: Ford Motor.Company cance'l I ed a $140 .000 .0.00
contract with the Department of En~rgyfor,developing the Stirling engin~ cycle
because all of their engineering time is needed to comply with Government
regulatlons; Chrysler is cutting $1.5 billion from its product development
programs" thropgh. 1985, because of cash. shortages related to jow.producttvt ty
and obsple~cence of production equipment. We have fritter~dawaythe 5 year
lead we had i~"build;ng nuclear power plants.

TECHNOLOGY CAN HELP

Full ,a'ppl'i cahan 0'1' co;t::~ffective techno 10g';";can' sol~e"or. g:~e.atlY
assist our natton in many ways. solving many more, problems than it generates.
There may not be}ny: othe.r r~alistic way to clean up the environment. solve
the energy propJems.• ,improve the, standard of lrvi ng', relieve i nfl ati on through.
improved productivity. etc. But we need a Governmental climate that will
nurture and assist i~n.ovative high' technology companies. During .tbe past,'lQ
years most patents and"innovations have been made by small, businesses, and
most new jobs have been generated by small business. But to.day we, are'~
pressing innovations, and every month the national productivity index is
falling as Unit~d S~atesequ~pment and designs grow more Obsolete. and as
energy and nqtural resource shortage~are.not offset by technological ad
vances. The trade deficit causedbyoil;imports alone may reach $80,000.
000,000 this year. but thanattcn fs doing"very Ht.ttem conserve energy
or generate new near term energy sources .

. SPECIFIC .R(CilMM~NDATrONS .

We' as a small. n-ee-enterprjse bustnesa.upcosafncreases f n Government,
and the associated regul ations; however. only the Congress .cen remove many
of the current obstacles to desperately needed healthy a9Vances,in tech~
nelegy. Some of the areas that need to be improved are'tnese:

1. Tote l·'ta'xes (federal, -state"and ,1(leal )" need' ,to"be',;;dec'r~ased.
• • -- " ' ',',,','--,': "":.' "'", , ,C

2. "Inflation needsto'be control,lect'bYincreas'1n9 produc,tivity.~ and
decreas ing Government defi c t t spending': .

3. Productivity needs to be improved by encouraging the generation of
capital. and its investment in new production equipment, and in more competitive
new efficient products. Increased profit margins on innovative Government
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contracts for difficult research- ahdhlgh,·'technology 'products should be of
a cost reimbursement :type rather.than,f;rmf~~~~ price.

4.-oThe curranf:inassof'laws. codes. and regulations is so 'great as to
overwhelm any small business cepab'll t ty to understand or comply I'!'ith all of
the requirements, ,or to affordlegalcQunsel to explain them all to us. _A
strong effort is warranted to decr~ase 'and simplifythe great mass of ',aws,:
codes, and regulations that affect small business. -There is no way we can
comply with all existing requirements. We were once fined $65.00 by OSHA
for not posting a typed notice saying that we had a perfect safety record
for a YE:!ar.

5. The"po:l ici es"re'l cited' to.patents a'nd:inventions 'need' to be 'changed
because they deter inventions, develo~m:nt of new products, and pull ne~
ideas ~way'from the motivated inventors and p~t them in Government archlves
where riobody:~ill ever develop them.

6., Procurement, regulations as, es tab'l i shed. at ,the highest l~'velk,are'
excellent a'lthouqhrthey need to be simplified and updated. The allowable
profit margins need to be increased in proportion to' inflation 'rates.
Interest charged to us by banks. and dividends Or stock growth have to run
about 3% above the inflation rate or we cannot:obtain the loans or invest
ment capital we need to buy new fact l t t'ies , inventory, or equipment as
needed to stay efficient in production or to develop new products. The
proposed II Feder-al Acquisition Reform Act" .S.5:appears to.' have good' features
but ne,edsmajor rework at the detail level -. D~fense Acqu1'sitionC,ircular
Number-76~73 provides important guidance toimpro~e profit potent~al and
permit capital growth. The.Vinson·Tramme,l Act is obsolete and should 07
repealed in view of other acquisition 'policies and procedures providing
adequate protection against excess profits .. 'The broadening of the Service
Contract Act of 1965 as recommended by the.Deper-tment of Labor should be
avoided. That' broadening, in the, subcontr-act; area s-tmp'ly would keep 'many
companies from selling' equipment to t~e Government or their prime services
contractor. The entire ~ct should bej-ev'iewed with a view to eliminating
it as soon as feasible. The.. Wage Determin~tion process Should be reworked
or eliminated as being anti-competitive and inflationary.

7. Excessive paperwork, reporting,.andauditing should be eliminated.
Every day our company is requiredto'fill;n more and more forms. most of
which are worthless on theirface~ndduplicate, inf~rmation already avail
able to the Government. We,are'audited by many different prganizations ,
when one Government auditor, pl us an eudt t by our Certified Publ i c Account
ant should be sufficient;

8. Obta.in.i, ng information from the aovernment is,st; 11 a problem
although it· has' 'improved somewhat; 'Within' the past week we made an earnest
effort tOe obtain certain Standards. referenced by a pr()curementdocument.
and were unable to prepare a response to the procurement request since we could
not obtain a copy of the required Standard~
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WOQD·] V,E,Y. ;$YSTE~SCORPORATION

WOOD"IVEYSYSTEMS CORPORATION (WISCO)
Page,Five .

9. \~e also believe that interest patd by a company (as toa bahk) should
be an.al lowablebusf ness expense on G(lvernrilentContracts. Bonding requirements
should be changed orel;minated since theY waste dollars and tie up collateral
that could be put to better use.

10. "Small business set asides" should be increased to include a'-fafr
share ofhi_ghteGhno~ogyprograms. I~e ,have,foundthatmany set~as;desare,bid
by huge companies through small business "fr-onts" that give 20% of the work to
the front company_ Other set-asides for small businesses are fundedfottr;vial
prices as compared with the contr-act amount for.similar programs 'to large
companies.

11. Slowness of Government paymen~~ is frequently a problem, but mo~t of
that problem would go away if other agencies worked as efficiently as the
Defense Contract payment office in Atlanta. Quicker turnover of funds is
extremely important to small businesses that are usually very· short of cash.
These companies ~~n do an excellent job in high technology innovative work. but
having their operating cash tied up in Govern~ental paperwork'delays does no-
body: any' good; "

'Theabove mentioned problem 'areas include only, a fraction of the, policies
that deter invention, innovation~ and 'improved productivity.

We will be ,glad:to-:discuss any.aree in more depth.

HOOD-IVEYSYSTEMS CORPOR~TION

~ ••.~
Vice President
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Mr. NELSON. Mr. Chairman, while we are moving to the next panel,
let me remind you all that Mr. Chairman, Lloyd-and myself, and the
staff are specifically staying here to have lunch with you, on a dutch
treat basis, to avail ourselves and you of the opportunity for further
exchange on these ideas. Steve Lewis is taking the reservations for
lunch.

Mr,LLOYD. Thank you.very much. ,
In the interest of, youkn0..v, fairness and all ofthat,wearegoillg

to start left to right. We have been going right to left. So we will start
with Mr. Thornton, who is the Director of the Technology Applica
tions Center.

You may paraphrase your statement. rwouldremindyoiJ. we ate
running short of time, and. I really do have some questious .. Cut it
down, if you can, so thatws can have an exchange.

Mr. Thornton.

ST.A.TEI.I:ENTOF 1. RONALnTHORNTON
MI'.THORNTON.Yes, sir.
Thank.you, ¥r.Q1>airman.Jtis aplea~ureforme tobe here today

and I think the first comment I would like to make 1S that we have
heard a lot of problems todaY--Qf course, wedo h~ve many of those-«
and we have heard about a growing need for" solutions to those
problems. . ..

I think that the programs that we represent and willdiscuss with
you today area part of the solution to the overall problem, and that
is the most positive way that I can say it. I firmly believe this and in our
daily operationswe try to perform our duties in that manner.

I come from a long; fairly extensive R. & D. background, aerospace
as well as private R. &D.I spent sometime with the NASA technology
transfer program. So that gives me the opportunity to talk with you
on a fairly broad basis. I can assure that the program that STAC
represents, State Technology Applications Center, which is spon
sored by NASA, the State university system here in Florida and the
private user, the client that we represent, is, in this State, an innova.
tion. The reason it is an innovation in our opinion is that it takes
information that has been accumulated and indexed over the years
and stored in computers and makes it available to the potential user
at essentially the local level.

So what I am going to say now is that we are talking about pri
marily a marketing problem. I will call it awareness in some audiences,
but let's be candid-it is a marketing problem, and-much of the work
that I do and our job is to make sure that the user can find out about it.
If he doesn't Imow about it, he obviously can't use it.

The way we make it available, essentially on the local level, is to use
the full State university system here in Florida that is composed of
nine universities. We work through the colleges of engineering and
we work through the colleges of business, and that pretty well encom
passes the gamut of information that has been incorporated at least for
the clients that we are trying to reach and, especially, the high tech
nology, small businesses.
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The colleges of engineering, ill. four locations, and the college of
business, at two universities, house our area offices and we have faculty
members who work the problems.

So the key to our approach is this. We have over 15Q· different com
puterized data bases available and we can retrieve. information on
almost any subject. After receiving the computer output, we work
with the client to. determine the appropriate items relating to the
problem. We then use the State university library system to retrieve
the desired documents in hard copy form. These documents are then
delivered to the client. If the client is interested in additional help,
then we can make available to him faculty members through the
State university system, either STACpersonnel or others on a private
consulting basis; . . ...

Now, I will point out and I will be very specific on this, we do not
consult. Weare not in competition with consulting engineers and so
forth; They are one of our biggest clients it turns out in the use of
high technology; We assist in information and data collection, but we
will not help them make a decision. Anything we can do up to that
point, we will do it. . . .

So we believe that ill. having the availability of the information,
through all these different data bases, the document retrieval, and
faculty help or even independent consulting help, that",e have
achieved innovation. We are one of two States with this type J?ro
gram and we are concentrating on business and industry inFl()rld~.

The next item of discussion that is important in this hearing is:
How do we do it! Stated simply, it is a marketing problem.

We have a regional structure. Each STAC '.'rea office located at a
State university has its set of counties within which they work. In
order to find out how we can best serve the client, first of all we have
to find out what they think of our p~ogmm. STAC is in its fourth
year and about a year ago a survey of client attitudes was conducted.
I am sure you all are very familiar with attitude surveys-opinion
polls-and will relate t() the results we obtained from a polhng of
our clients. The numbers I will read to you I think are J?retty impres
sive. The results show that 72 percent of the clients interviewed__
72 percent thought that STAC was a meaningful help, 85. X'ercentsaid
they got the service they expected, 88 percent said the price was rea
sonable, 35 percent said they eould have 'ised more detailed help,
either through consultants or whatever, 78 percent said it should be
within a university system, primarily for thereasons that I have just
given you, 87 percent said they would use the service again and 65
percent said they heard about the program through a personal contact.

Now, these numbers tell one very dear message. The service is
needed. It is accepted. It is at a reasonable price. If we could get the
word out to business people here in Florida, they would use it; and so
that is the main thrust of ourapproach today... .. .•..

Before one can reach the business people, though, we hay~ to know
where the businesses areand what are their products and/or services.
Weconduct marketing research and analysis to determine the makeup
ofeachregion. .•.. ... . . .

.Mr, LLOYD:Letme·interrupt you there.
Mr. Thornton, would you be able to help Mr. Autry!
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I don't know if you heard his testimony this morning..
Mr.. THORN'J;ON. Yes,sir, Iheard it. . . -.
Mr. LLOYD. Would you beof value to him! .Lmean, are you some

body thatheought to becontacting,inyour opinion!
Mr. THORNTON, Yes, sir, I don't want to appear. overconfident about

this, but we believe that any business persou, .especially in high tech,
uology, needing information .about, a;specificproblem, except in the
case of raisiIlgmoney, i.e., a venture capital problem, can benefit from
utiliziugth" seryi""s offered by.STA9. , "." "

Mr. LLOYD. Of course yourecogmze, ¥r. rrhornton, that In all of
this, any businessman, the major consideration at all times is either
cash flow or cashacquisition. f()rfuture development. That is auto
matic. Nobody is in business that does not face that problem, That is
first.,. .' .'. 'c"'" ;. . .

Then, 'second, .I would say, reflecting on my own experience, and
from what I have heard over the last couple of months in our previous
heariugs is how somebody like Mr. Autry can magnify the effectiveness
of his own orgallization, both manpower and equipment. So he would
come to you for some problem solving, and to help him improve his
base of knowledge without having hadthe knowledge in the first place.

¥r.THo"NTON. Yes,sir. ., . . ....
Mr. LLOYD. He could just comein and punch your computer and start

talking about-well, I need .acertain type of raw material, I need
sophisticated metals, I ueed ma<Jhinery that will automate to this
leyel, et cetera.

Is that true! ." . '.' '
Mr. THoRNTOjq.Yes,sir. " '.,.. . . " ,
Now, the other important. thing to a businessman is we can't take

forever. We have to provide a quality service and we have to do it in
the shortest tiIIle possible. ..., .. , '.'." " '. . .

1\1:1'. LLOYD. Alw~ys withthe consideration ,ofhow he is going to pay
for that over and above [ust meeting his pay requirements for his
employees. " ,';, ;", ',.. ' ..... " ,'; .. ,

Mr. THORNTO"" We found that if we work the problem we can react
to a; businessman's need with citation lists or abstract lists and with
some documents ill"bouta.mouth's time. That might sound like aJong
tiIlle to you;but in about amonth's.time.we can have information in his
hands that.he canreadily use. , .• " ','

So the approach we taken is to identify the potential user and in
preparation fOF this hearing today, I can tell you that in the State
of Florida there are about 11)0,000 to 200,000 overall businesses-that
includes eyerything-and in terms of the people that might use the
service,'we have tofactor that down to some reasonable number, and
I can't give you an adjusted figure..But in terms of high technology,
we did search the computer .data baseand we found out that, with
some reasonable selection, taking companies of $500,000 gross sales
and with at)east 20 employees, there are about 2,200 in the State of
Florid",: Maybe there are a totalof 5,000. In the 3 years of existence
of STAC ",e.haye done about 800 jobs,,,,hich may not sound like a
lot, but we ate '" fairly small program still and we are trying to

. grow. But about 60 percent of those or so,hll,V" been in the high tech-
nology area. .
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Mr. LLOYD. Let me askyou another question. .
On the presumption that a small businessman-again, my friend,

Mr. Autry, you don't mind me using you as an example!
Mr. AUTRY. Not at all. Help yourself.
Mr. LLOYD.. Assume ..he has a small computer which handles his

supply of parts, payroll, and some other things. All of a sudden he
decides he wants to come to you for service. Can he interface with
your computer provided the software matchesj.

Mr. THORNTON [interposing]. No, sir.
Mr. LLOYD. It doesn't come on line with your staff.
Mr. THORNTON. We strictly give him a printout.
Mr. LLOYD. And that is it!
Mr. THORNTON. Well, that is right. We have the NASA data base,

together with all the other technological information. We do a lot in
the energy area. We have access to tile Department of Energy data
base, which is very extensive..Believe it or not, the commercial world
is the biggest provider of data base on all subjects and we interface
them all. . ... . . .•. .

Mr. LLOYD. Well, for instance, if he wants to do business with you,
what would he do! Would he have-set up a small terminal! Could
he do it that way so you can feed him that service! I am just trying
to get the methodology.

Mr. THORNTON. No... .
Mr. Autry will receive a call from us and one of our representa

tiveswill sit down with him.
Mr.LLOYn. I understand that. ....•
What I am saying to you is I am a little business. I have a little

plantover here in plastic extrusions and I want to get into the aero
space industry with that, and I am significant enough, not very big-
I have my 10 employees, et cetera. If I have the terminal there, would
I read out from your terminal, is that the way you would give me
the informationj .. ..•• ..

Mr. THORNTON. No, sir. . .. .
Mr. LLOYD. Or would you print it out and then mail-it tome!
Mr. THORNTON: Print it out and mail it.
Mr. LLO~. }'\Thy! . . •
Mr. THORNTON. We are not sophisticated enough to do .that,
Mr. LLOYD. Thatis fine. OK. .. ....
Mr. T¥ORNTC>N. But, in any event, whether or not we can help a

cli~ntor business person is solely dependent. on the-nature of his
problems. If it is information retrieval, in need of knowledge to help
build new. products,perfect an existing product or process or if he
needs marketing information to market his product, that is where
we can help him. We don't own any data base. We use other people's
data bases-NASA's, DOE's, private data bases-and we are simply
users. So,in that sense, we have a full-time librarian that searches
the computer every day, retrieves .information ; then our area offices
make sure that the client gets information or whatever else we can
hel p him with. . .....
. But, in. terms of high technology, we know, atIeast a reasonable
guess would be, that there are approximately about 5,000 high tech
nology concerns in the small businesscategory in the State of Florida,
and we haven't scratched the surface.
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The way we are trying todoit,iittermsofawareitessln marketing,
is that we can't afford the paid~dvertisin~ luxuries in newspapers,
and business magazines,' but .'. we are. tryin~. to get free .~dvertis
ing, through newspaper stories, and business lllagazines such as Flor
ida Trend Magazine, andarticles in small newsletters of organizations
that either need technology, or represent technological groups. 'Ve
are beginning to pick up some recognition there; at least people are
beginning to respond to us. Direct mailand trade shows such as the
State of Florida Fair and varioustradeexpos area part of our ad
vertising program. Those are the ways we are trying to get business
to be more aware of us.

Now I will be candid with you and talk about Govemment.bnreauc
racy. The llniversities are not without their own; and I have been
in both now and I can assure you that in many ways it is just as

. frustrat.ing in dea.l.inf" with u.n.iver.Sities burea.ucra.cy as it is.. in d.eal
ins- with the Federa Government Bureaucracy. Even with that, we
thmk that we are cutting through the redtape and reaching farther
into the business community then before. I say that because we have
had a significant increase in our activities in the past few months and
itshouldcontinuet()gro",; .'. . . .' '. . . .....• '. . .

I would say to anybusinessmanhere todayor that would, perhaps,
hear about us, I am telling you a very positive story becaus~ I believe
it and I know that technology transfer is critical to the solution of
problems related to productivity and innovation .. Ifweca'i':'t satisfy
the client, we will work with him until we have exhausted all ofour
possibilities. We are not perfect, but at least we would like to have the
opportunity t? do that.' '. . ... .

. Mr. LLOYD. Well, I amsure that Mr. Nelson will also let his folks
knowand.of course; you work allover Florida. . .
. Mr. THoRNTON. Yes, sir., . '. . '. . . . '. '•.. ' ...•.

Mr. LLOYD. And it would appear to me in getting this information,
I would assume you contacted the rest of your congressi()n~ldelegation
and given them abriefing on your capacity. ..': . •.....

Mr. THORNTON. No, sir. That is one thing we have not done,
Mr. LLOYD. Well, we will do it for you.' •. 0 "0 '. • • -:

Mr. T:S:ORNTON. Of course, through NASA headqllart~rs, I know
that members of the Science and Technology Committee and sub
committees certainly hear about us. We have tl;kenSTAC to the State
government!' to the Governor's bffice, and the State Department of
Commerce. We are interested in developing a referral service in State
government and their activities with bllsiness people. If they will
refer potential clients to us, then we will work the problem frolllthat
pointforward. .'. . .... ••. .• • . .'

Mr. NELSON. Mr. Chairman, let me just ask you, if you could writea
little newscript and I think we could help you, It would be excellent for
us to put that in Our newsletterthat goes out.

Mr. THORNTON. I would be happy to.
Mr. NELSON. And that would be an' additional way of trying to

spread your message. . . . . .0 .' ... •• ••••• '.' '. • • •

Mr. THORNTON. And I have brochures over here on the tables that
give telephone numbers, addresses atthe local level or regional level.

Mr. LLOYD. Can we-move on here1 .
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Mr. THoRNroN. Yes, sir.
Just, primarily, to talk about the kind of problems that we have

solved. It covers the entire gamut of technological problems-eom
puter software, all kinds of energy and environmental problems. For
example, we had a lumber company owner over in Tampa who wanted
to take the sawdust that they get from all their lumber mills and turn
that into alcohol to mix with diesel fuel and, therefore, save fuel costs.

Mr. LLOYD. Wem they able to do that 1
Mr. THoRNroN. Yes, sir. They took the information that we retrieved

for them and then, independent of us, they set up a research program
with the university and processed it. I have seen about that much of
the alcohol. It is not in production yet, but they did it.

A frustration I have is-and this is another example-why can't we
use alcohol in home-heating systems? We use it in automobiles. What is
wrong with using grain-alcohol from our grain for home heating 1
We searched the computers and all the millions of documents and
would you believe we found one. So we want to go back to the Energy
Department and say: "Why can't we do something about this prob
lem 1" That is one that really surpris~dme and also disturbed me.

Mr. LLOYD. I have no way of knowing, but it takes so much energy
to generate the alcohol, what kind of efficiency is there once you
develop a product, from a space-heatingpointo£viewlYou know,
alcohol is extremely transportable, but it is not-as efficient, energy
wise, as other fuels, is itl I don'tkno",. ,

Mr. THoRNroN. I can't answerthat question.
Mr. LLOYD. I think you might have to review.that.
Mr. THoRNroN. OK. . . ....
Let me just conclude by saying that most of what we think are

important avenues of improving productivity and innovation have
already been discussed. What we would request and what we would
like out of this hearing is for more small business people in the State to
contact us, challenge us to help and we will do our dead level best.

This last point is philosophical, and I think it has been discussed
today in many respects. I thinkone of our biggest problems is attitude.
I spent a couple of years in Washington and I know what the attitude
is, and it is very easy to forget what the people am like back home. You
gentlemen deal with that situation everyday. I think it would be good
if we could develop an attitude in this country, especially coming out
of Washington, D.C., that it is OK to make a profit. If the bureaucrats
in Washington would say: "It is OK to make a profit" and work this
attitude through the legislation and regulations, I think a lot of our
problems would go away. We have got to start someplace.

[The prepared statement of Mr. Thornton follows:]
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I. INTRODUCTION

In operation since;J~),uary·oi·19i7·,!:the 'NASA-Florida State Technology
Applications Center (STAC) is jointly sponsored by the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration and the State University System '(SUS) of Florida.
and ;s operated by the SUS.

The primary miss'ion of STAC 'is to 'f~ci1itate technology tran'sfer to
Florida business, industry and government by providing information retrieval
services and technical assistance. STAC can retrieve information from over
150 tlifferent computerized data bases. including both NASA and Department of
Energy (DOE) RECONs; and has placed special emphasis on tec~n~log;cal prob
lems.

STAC ;s a part of a national information dissemination:network estab
lished during the past several years by NASA. The NASA-Florida STAC is
different from the other centers as it operates within the:~tateof Florida
and helping business and industry is its primary focus. The other NASA-spon
sored centers either operate in a multi-state region or work predominantly
with the pub'l i c sector. STAC was established as an~'exper;J1lent,"in':an attempt
to alleviate some of the difficulties associated with operating a multi-state
regional center. While it remains in an "experimental" status, the program
has been well received by Florida and today the program is growing very rapid-
ly. . ..

The STAC approach is an innovation in technology transfer. First, it pro
vides a delivery system for the-vast amounts of informatiqn available incom
puter-tzed data bases to business and industry users at essent'lal ly- the local
level. Today, there are six state universities involved, but eventually the
entire SUS group of nine universities could be participants. No other NASA
information dissemination center provtdesrthtsTeval of market ~enetration.

Next, the document retri eva1 capabi l iti es wi thtn: the SUS- 'li brar,y 'system .are
extensive and the STAC client usually gets a portion of the reports and docu
ments needed within a few days. Further, if additional assistance is required,
STAC can place the client in direct contact with either a faculty member or
outsi de consultant with exper-tfse :.~ [I:.the desi red. fi e'ld.

II. STAG ORGANIZATION

r'he>'STAC organized to -:~til'i~:e the"'~i'cie:-spre~'-d';faCi lit:i~~:of-'the" :sUS
for the purpose of identifying the informational needs of the various users
in Florida, locating the needed information, and placing it in their hands".
Resource agencies utilized include SUS colleges of engineering and business;
the library system of the SUS, especially that of the University of Florida;
the financial and general capabilities of the Florida Engineering and Indus
trial Experiment Station (E1ES); and the regional business development agen
cies of the Florida Department of Commerce and the federal Small Business Ad

-ministration. The part1cipating SUS universities include the University of
Florida, the University of South Florida, the University of Central Florida,
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the University of North Florida, Florida Atlantic Untvers i tyv.and .the uotver
sity of West Florida.

The SUS operates the STAC as a-s tatewtde service center and an Advisory
Board is the governing body~ The STAC Advisory Board is made up of represen
tatives from each of the partJcipating institutions and organizations. The
Advisory Board also tncl udes.Janex.off'tcto member from the. Board of Regents
(BOR) office. The bas;~_ function of the Advisory Board is to provide the di
rector of STACand:the" President of the Host University, the University of
Florida, with recommendations on policy and procedural matters. including
courses of action designed to resolve administrative, budget, and management
problems. The Advisory Board mechnaism also ensures the system-wide and state
wide perspective that is appropriate and necessary for the important task of
facilitating the flow of t~~hnical information to industry throughout Florida.

The President of the Host University is responsible for the administra
tion of the STAC and the submJssion to the Chancellor's office of the request
for the necessary state funds~forthe operation of STAC. '

The services offered by STAC are concentrated in the areas of computer
ized data base searches and document retrieval. However, during the past few
months. client interest has increased to the point that the other services are
now significant. The services provided by STAC have been defined as follows:

The program is administered by the STAC Director. This includes coor
dination of the field offices' efforts and the library work, the collection
of programmatic data and preparation of reports, management of budget and
expenditures. evaluation of benefits to users, implementation of state-wide
marketing efforts, and-coordination with sponsors and cooperating agencies.

Field operations are conducted by the assigned staff of participating
SUS institutions, especially the· STAC Area Directors. The'map in Figure 1
shows the regional structure of STAC. The Area Directors are faculty mem
bers of either the College of Engineering or College of Business at the par
ticipating SUS universities. Additional personnel assigned to STAC are called
field representatives. The field representative fs both salesman and technic
al assistant either directly or in conjuction with other staff, depending upon
individual capability and user needs. Engineering staff members serve not
only as direct input sources to the STAC library Center, but also as technical
advtsot-s to ffe 1d representa tives with non-tecnnt ca1 backgrounds. All fie 1d
representatives develop and maintain communication with users, both in the
entry of search questions and the document selection and delivery· pr-ocess in
information transfer.
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3. Manual Search
4. Documents
5. Technical Assistance

A job for a client can consist of either anyone or any combination
of these services .UsuaFy-the c1ient will require the, retrospect; ve
search with documents, but a considerable amount of manual searching i s
required on jobs iDvqlving information that has not yet, been,computerized.

STAC servtcesvarebf'tered to clients in one of rtwoways. The first
and most predom;na~t way ;s simply to contract with a client to conduct a
search on a s tnql etprob'l em area. This will remain the basic approach as
Florida business is primarily small to medium in size. These businesses
usually need to solve only one problem ata time.

For the larger, more sophisticated user, STAC offers a subscription
for services rendered. A subscription means that a firm will contract with
STAC to handle several problems during a period of one year for a fixed price.
Currently each subscription is negotiated on an individual basis depending
on the needs of ,the client.

IV. MARKETING AND AWARENESS

A,majorreorgani zation of the STAc;marketi ng effort was conducted dur.i ng
1979. The stimulus was derived from a survey (If clients in early 1979, by the
Denver ResearchInstitute. The survey provided insight into client attitudes
that indicated the need for marketi~g changes.

(. A representative summary .of client attitudes are listed in Table 1.

Table 1 - Glient Attitudes Show Strong Interest in STAG.

1. 72%- received meaningful help.
2. 85% think service is what they -expected..
3. 88% think price is reasonable.
4. 35% would use more detailed help.
5. 78% think STAG should be at University.
6. 87% wbu1d use STAG again.
7. 65% heard of STAG via personal contact.

These results show strong interest and need for a STAG program in Florida:
But the major conclus ion drawn was.that mo~e:people .woul d .use the STAG ser
vice if greater awareness of the program ,~xisted, Since 65% of the clients
heard about STAG through personal contact, 'a decision was made to focus market
ing activities ,using this means of .cl tent-contect .

In order to accommodate,:this need, the decision was made to use the STAG
director as the marketing manager untf l such time as the program could afford
a full time marketing manager. Further, more marketing analysis will be con
ducted on an area basis to,~treamlin~ the client prospecting methods.
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Also, in an attempt to optimize the business demographics in the given
STAC areas, new area boundaries were drawn and are shown in rtcure.j • The
business level that exists in each area has been determined and is shown in
Table II.

Table II. Flor-i da "s Bus; ness. '& Industry Base. 1979 Estimate

STAC Hof # of Hof
Area Employers Count;es Industrial Areas

1 11 ,250 14 3
2 26;000 > 22 6
3 27,700 10 8
4 48,800 12 10
5 76,250 9 8

TOTALS 190,000 67 35

Table III. Florida's Diverse Business & Industry Base, 1979 Estimate

It ;5 emphasized that the information in Table II reflects all Florida
businesses and a significant number of these would never have a need to use
STAC. But, this business distribution is very useful in determining the
staffing required to work in each area.

Another important aspect of the marketing plan ,is to know in detail the
types of business and industry in the state.. Table III shows the Standard
Industrial Code (SIC) distribution of business and: industry throughout the
state.

Total 190,000 100

•

1.1

34>6

lL6·

0.1

12>1

7.4

6.3

26.8

# of
. Total

Agriculture, Forestry, Fish- 2,000
eries

Mining 200

#'of
Business and Industry Area Businesses

Pet-scna'lvBusf ness, Health, 5";'000
Education, and Cultural Services

CDnstruction 23~000

Manufacturin9 14,000

Tt-anspor'te't'l on, Cumnuni cati on 12,000
,Power and Energy

Who1Eisa 1e and 'Reta i l' "rrede 65,000

Finance, Insurance, and Real '22,000
Estate

70-89

01-09

50-59

60-67

10-14

15-17

20-39

40-49

SIC Code
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By: '-~'o~p'~r-in'g\h~-tYpes 'O~ b;usYn~~~e~ in';;~hich STAC-C;l-\e=~t~ ar~-,.in~
valved with the information in Table III. an assessment can be made as to
which business areas STAC;is servicing mcst.effectf vely. _, This briefdis,
cuss ton 'of marketing eneIysf s Tl.lus trates' the approach used by STAC .in an
attempt to reach,t.~e,.hrgest. number,of Flcr-tda.bus f nesses .

A number of W~Y~\~V~';;b~e~"~sed\oi-nc~~~sethe general awareness of
STAC by Florida busine~s and industry. An informal referral approach is
beginning to show results. Also, pr-tntedvand electronic media. dtt-ect mail,
and trade shows are utilized. The following--l,.ist illustrates recent STAC .
activities in this regard. - . ,

A. Major news stories in January-February,

1. Florida Trend. Nagazine
2. Florida Kiplinger letter
3. Florida Specifier

B. Articles in Newsletters/Magazines:

1. "Economic Trends" - Florida Department of;c'omme'r'ce(Oo'c')
2. "The Solar Collector" - Florida Solar Enet-qyCenter:
3. "Run-off" - Hater- Resources Research Center
4. Several newspapers throughout the state

C. Df;eeJ 'l'l:aif~;

{~omprehenstve·:djhc.t,m;'<iil'prog';am"is no~: uri~iel"~ay't~: 'be, ccn
ducted-throuqhout.tthe.next .several months. Approximately ro.cco
brochures were matled in late 1979. ' ,

D. Trade Shows:

STAC had exhibit booths at the following:'

1. Trade Expo in Tampa
2. Florida State Fair in Tampa
3. Engineeri ng Expo, Urrivers i ty of South Fl.ori da, Tampa

V. STAC ACTIVITY IN HIGH TECHNOLOGY
.- ',':,;':--'; -;,:""

Since the beginning of. STAC operations in Florida. assht?n~~,to r-e
search and development, consulting engineering, and rnanufi'lcturin.g,firms.,has
been a hi gh pri ori ty. Approximately s t xty percent of the ,BOO jobs' accepted' ,
by STAC have involved the transfer of scientific and technological 'inf6rma-'
tion to this group of business and industry.

In the. beg; nnt ~g ,.the ) arser.raerospace and hi g-h techno logy fi rrns such
as Honeywe'l'l , Motorola. Martin Marietta,' Pratt' and \oIhitney', and Harri,s,:~or':'

. poration were vi ta1 to STAC I S success ,but qredue-lly STAC I S user c1i elitel e
has become small company oriented. Today, about seventy percent of all STAC
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clients ha~e 100 employees or less and at least sixty percent are involved
in high technoloqy eppl tcat.tons ;

To illustrate 'the types-of probl ems-S'lnt has encounteredvtbe follow
ing list ;s a representative cross section of the needs of Florida's high
technology users. Only the subject titles are"istedas confidentiality
of client activity ;s an important part of the STAC ;nvolv~rnent.

1; Computer Software: {Several ,Probl~ms}
2. Haste and 'Pollution (Several Problems)
3. Digital Video and Signal Processing
4. Grain Elevator Dust Explosions
5. Pulverization of Coal
6. Water Conservation Methods
7. Chemical Composition of Oils
8. Refrigerants
9. Vibration and Shock Environments

10. Laser Coolant Design
11. Alcohol/Gasohol Production (Several Problems)
12. Reverse Osmosis
13. Aircraft Flow Field.
14. Rocket Engine Deslqn
15. Medical. Electronics

Another important aspect of STAC assistance to Florida business is
the emphasis on certain technological j tetds that affect us all. Two
prominent examples are energy and the environment. Through the NASA and
DDE data bases alone, STAC has helped solve fifty problems in these two
areas alone within the.pastyear.A few of these problems are listed for
reference.

1. Electric Cars
2. Flue Gas Desulfurization
3. Methane Generation
4. Alcohol/Gasohol Production
5. Ocean Currents
6. Nuclear Reactor Safety
7. Energy Impact on Florida
8. Radioactive uastcs
9. Reprocessing Motor Oil

10. Fuel Sources -and Availability
11. Ground I-later Systems
12. I-later' Ccnsumpt t on
13. \~ater ana Air Qual1ty
14. Crevice Corrosion
15. Septic Tanks

Detailed information ori these and ctherprcbtees handled bySTACare
·available,upon request.
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VI. INNOVATION, PRODUCTIVITY, AND THE NATIONAL ECONOMY

The llrrited-States "-hi~- a phenomenal tecnnotoat cal base a'nd' efforts such
as NASA's technology transfer program are beginning to make some impact on
our economy.' .thts ts. -ver-tffed by, economi c benef't t stud; es conducted, by NASA
to help-assess their technology transfer activities. STAC has definitely
helped Florida and the surface has barely been scratched. Any 'program to
increase innovation and productivity mrs t have effective 'technology' transfer
as afundamenta1 el ementin its des; gn.

Jus t as fundamental to increased innovation, and producttvt ty is' the:
success of small , high technology companies. It' is increasingly difficult
for thesm'allbusi nessmanor entrepreneur to take a new idea and oevetopf t
tntc-e-vieb'l e product f n today' s economy. The technt cal, f'tnanc.i a1, and
governmental problems associated wt th such ,aproject are weF known and fail
ure can be predicted in a large number of cases. "Ln exis tfnqcompantes imuch
of the capital that was usedtwenty'years ago for research and development
programs:is now spent complying with governmental regulatipns, meeting higher
production and marketing costs, and.qeneral Iy trying tostayin business.
Th~re is:very little ince~tive for someone to start a new company ,except a
strong 'desire and determination to succeed i,n the "free enterprise" market-
pfece.

~ ','" .< ,:' "':'" - " ,-,"
.Ihe needs of small , high,technology,companies could be more easily met,

if technology transfer, effor-ts are expanded, government requl at tonststr-eam-
1tned -; and, venture capital made more t-eadt'Iy avat 1abl e. In the' 1attercase ~

there are available sources of capital. but there is no way that a'hightech
nology company tha t mus t.be :consi dered high l y.specu1at i ve can, compete _~ith

certain areea oe.tne reet estate market, certain ntneral investments', 'and high
qua1i ty di amonds and 'art; "Additi onat technology transfer shoul d emphast ze the
avo! darice of dupl teet-ten in product and process ideas, the exploitation ·01'
government patents that cut-rent.IyHe-dormant , and increased utilization of
information sources such as those offere~ by STAC. Governmental regulations
cannot be streamlined until the federal government officials in all br~nches

re'al i ze-that it is unrealistic to, apply' conmon compl tence procedures toccn
paniesofall types-and sizes,
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Mr. LLOYD. Thank you very much, Mr. Thornton.
Mr. Cerrato!

STATEMENT OF RAYMONDJ. CERRATO

Mr. CERRA'rO. Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee, it
is a pleasure and an honor to be here today to tell you about NASA's
activities in working with and assisting the.business community, State
and local government, and educational institutions in our mutual quest
to acquire techno logy; ..... ..'

NASA's involvement with the business and university communities
has a direct influence on the accomplishment of its primary functions
which are space exploration, aeronautics and space research and de
velopment, and space applications.

In the area ofresearch and development, our primary concern is to
get the j obdone in the best and most cost effective way possible ..This
does include doing' business with small and large high-technology
companies as well .as doing business. with. educational institutions,
large, small, and also those with predominantly minority enrollment.

At KSC, for example, we have sp"nsored .47 research grants, from
1973 to date, with 10 minority institutions. I refer here to appendix I
which identifies a total expenditure of $847,515. R. & D. dollarsover
a 7cyearp~riod, " . . .

In support Of those researchrand technologypr"jectswhich are
within my area. of responsibility at the Kennedy Space Center, we have
sponsored at leastsix R. &D.contracts, from 1975'to date, with five
small, businesses. I refer here to appendix II which identifies a total
of $50,472research and development dollars over a 3-year period.

Activities involving technology transfer are in two categories. The
first, the technology utilization program, is concerned with technology
dissemination and with the transfer of nonaerospace related inventions
and innovations to the private and public sectors. The second activity is
concerned with developing the capabilities in various user organiza
tions, including small businesses, to use space acquired data, and with
creating awareness of the potential benefits to be derived from use of
information extracted from remote sensing observations.

To assist in the accomplishment of the technology transfer activity,
we, at the Kennedy Space Center, and throughout NASA, operate
very closely with a very large network of organizations, and that in
cludes the Federal Laboratories Consortium for Technology Transfer,
of which there are 187 member laboratories, which includes the entire
Department of Defense; also the State technology assistance programs,
One in Florida and also in Kentucky, which Ron Thornton has just
talked about, these are comprised of State universities and the State
departments of commerce. We also operate with seven Industrial Ap
plication Centers; three Biomedical Application Teams; three Tech
nology Applications Teams; the Computer Software Management and
Information Center; the Scientific Technical Information Facility;
the 10 NASA Field Centers and three Regional Remote Sensing Ap
plications Centers. I refer here to appendix III.

In the past 2 years my office has responded to at least 46 inquiries
from small businesses, seeking answers to technological problems and
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this invol"es, on our part, telephone calls, visits either to us or us going
to visit the small businesses, and also a great deal of correspondence. I
refer here to appendix IV.

During 1979, for example, there were at least 2,600 inquires from
all over the United States requesting technical support packages, some
times referred to as TSP's, and this is on KSC innovations which are
published in NASA tech briefs. I refer here to appendix Vwhich lists
examples of innovations receiving the most inquiries for techncal sup
port packages,

Mr. Chairman, this concludes my statement. I have given you an
abbreviated overview of KSC's R. & D. alld technology transfer pro
grams for which I am responsible. I have tried to highlight those
areas of specific interest to the business community. I will be happy to
answer any questions you may have.

Thank you.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Cerrato follows :]
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HOLD FOR RELEASE UNTIL
PRESENTED BY WITNESS

STATEMENT OF

MR. RAYMOND J;- CERRATO

CHIEF,RESEARCH· AND TECHNOLOGY PROJECTS BRANCH

JOHN F. KENNEDY SPACE CENTER

NATIONAL-AERONAUTICS>ANDSPACE,ADMINISTRATION

BEFORE THE

SUBCOK~ITTEE ON: INVESTIGATIONS AND OVERSIGHT

COMMITTEE ON SCIENCE ~1D TECHNOLOGY

u.s~ HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Mr. 'Chairman and---Members of the Subcommittee:

It is a pleasure and an honor to be here today to tell you
about NASA's activities in working with and assisting the
business community, state and local government and ed
ucational institutions in our mutual quest to acquire
technology.

NASA's involvement with the business and university
communities has a direct influence on the accomplishment
of its primary functions which are space exploration,
aeronautics and space R&D, and space applications.

In the area of a&D our primary concern is to get the job
done in the best and most cost effeotive way possible.
This includes doing business with small and large high
technology "companies as well as doing business with
educational institutions, large, small, and those with
predominantly minority enrollment.

At KSC for example, we have sponsored forty-seven research
grants, from 1973 to date with ten rn~nority institutions.
I refer here to Appendix I, which identifies a total
expenditure of 8.4 7 ~_~.~5 ~~~_ ci~_~~,':l.E~ .. ~':-:':~l: ~_.~El.Y~~~ __R.~riod.

In support of those research and technology projects which
are within my area of responsibility at KSC, we have sponsored
six R&D contracts, from 1976 to date, with five small businesses.
I refer to Appendix II which identifies a total of 50,472
R&D dollars OVer a three-year period.
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Activities invalving b3'ciinoicigy"t:tans'fer:-<:lre'O,intwb categor Les •
The first, the Technology Utilizat'iori 'Pi:"ogiam,Tsccincetned
with technology dissemination and with the transfer of non
aerospace related inventions and innovations to the private
and public sectors. The second activity is concerned with
developing the capabilities in var~oususe~ organizations,
including small businesses, to use space acquired data,:
and with creating awareness of the potential benefits to
be derived from use of information, extracted from ,remote
sensing observations.

To assist in the accomplishment of technology transfer, we
operate very closely_with a large network: of organizations,
i..Ii!!-. ,,:theFederal r.abora'tor-Lee consor t.Lum for Technology
Transfer, of which there are 187 member laboratories; the
State Technology Assista~ce Frograms in Florida andKe~tucky

which are comprised of State universities: and the State
Departments of Commercei-seven Industrial Application Centersi
three Biomedical Application Teams; three Technology Applica
tions Teams; the Computer Software Management and Information
Centeri the Scientific Technical Information Facility; the
ten NASA Field Centers andtpe thr~e Regional Remote Sensing
Applications Centers. I refer here-to.Appendix III.

In the past two years my office has 'responded toforty~six

inquiries from small businesses, seeking answers to technical
problems-. These involyed telephone calls, visits, and
correspondence. I re(e<here to Appendix IV.

During 1979, there were 2600 inquiries' froma:ll over: the
United States requesting Technical Support Packages (TSP's)
on KSC innovations published in ~NASATechBriefs. I refer to
Appendix V, which lists examples' of innovations receiving the
most inquiries for TSP' s . .

Mr. Chairman, this concludes my statem~nt~ I have given
you an abbreviated ovezvd.ew of KSC's R&D and-,'Technology
Transfer Programs for which I am responsible. I have
tried to highlight those areas of specifi6interest to
the business commun~ty; I will be happy to answer any
questions you may have.
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EXAMPLES OF RESEARCH WITH
MINORITY ,EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS

FLORIDA A & M, TALLAHASSEE,FL

"Development of Methods of Analysis for Halocarbon and Hydrocarbon
in Partially Purified Waste Water"

"Restoration of Lagoonal and Estuazine Productivity"

NEW MEXICO HIGHLANDS UNIVERSITY, LAS VEGAS, NM

BETHUNE-COOKMAN COLLEGE, DAYTONA BEACH, FL

19,884
NC Ext
26,942

24,225
NC Ext (No Cost Extension)
NC Ext
18,212
NC Ext

$42,437

16,436
NC Ext

$ 16,436

24,996
27,658
29,158
NC Ext

$ 128, 638

10-31-75
la-31 ~76
1O~31 -77
5-30-78

to 5-31-74
to 6-30-74
to 7-31-74
to 7-31-75
to 12-31:75

APPENDIX I

6-1-73
6-1-74
7-1-74
8-1-74
8-1-75

1-1-75 to 12-31-75
H-76 to 3 - 76

9-72 to 8-73
9-1-73 to 10-31-73

Il-I-73 to 10-31-74

Il-I-74 to
IH-75 to
Il-l'76 to
10'31-77 to

"Bicyclic and Cage Compounds"

"Lagoonal Restoration and. Remote 'Sensing Techniques';



"EnvtronmentalStress Cracking bf Polymers"

'. 265

29,900
NC'Ext
NC·Ext
NC ·Ext
18,600
NC Ext

$ 48,500

to 8-14-77
to 9-30-77
to . 12-14-77
to 2-28-78
to .2-31-79

. to 7-31-79

8-15-76
8-15-77

10-1-77
12-15-77
2-28-78
3- 1-79

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN COLORADO,.POEllLO, CO

FLORIDA A & M, TALLAHASSEE, FL

"Morphological, Biochemical andOrowthCharactertsdcs of
Salmonella and Shigella in the.Banana River"

SOUTHEASTERN OKLAHOMA STATE COLLEGE, DURANT,OK

"Application'of:Physico;,.chemicaLluStr"umenranon'Techniques _to the
Analysis of Thermophilic Microorganisms and Sterilization Res-istant
Mtcrobtal Spores" .

4 74 to 3 - 75
4 - 75 to 3 76

25,085
25,000

$50,085

7-1-74
7-1-75
1 -1-76
7-1-76

10-1-76
10-1-77
10-1-78

to 6-30-75
to 12-31-75
to 6-30-76
to . 9-30-76
to 9-30-77
to 9-30-78
to .3"31-79

26,009
NC .Ext.
NC Ext

.'NCExt
25,000
NC Ext
NC Ext

$ 51,009

KENTUCKY STATE UNIVERSITY, FRANKFORT, KY

"Zoological Effects of Variations in Atmospheric Oxygen Levels:".':

5-1-74 to 4,30-75 38,000
5-1-75 to 4-30-76 20,000
5-1-76 to 4-30-77 40,000
5-1-77 to 4-30-78 40,000
5-1-78 to 4-30-79 40,000

5-1-79 to 4-30-80 40,000
$218,000
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SAVANNAH STATE COLLEGE, SAVANNAH, GA

"Toxic Elements and Organic, Degradation Products in Aquatic Bodies
and Sediments around KSC"

10-1-74 ',to 9-30-75 30,500
10-1-75 to 9-30-76 26,000
10-1-76 to .9-30-77 27,200
10-1-77 to 12-23-77 NC Ext

12-24-77 . to 3-22-78 NC Ext
3-23-78 . to 3"22-79 27,000
3-23-79 to 9-23-79 NC Ext

$110,700

SAVANNAH STATE COLLEGE, SAVANNAH, GA

TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE, .AL

"Polymeric Fractography: A Scanning Electron Microscopy Atlas of
Fractures"

"Environmental Interactions and Chemical Constituents Occurring in
Oily Wastewater Dtsposal-System"

$31,309

$53,905

. $56,681- 81

- 81

- 81- 80 to

- 80 to

- 80 to

MORRIS BROWN COLLEGE, ATLANTA, GA

HOWARD UNIVERSITY, WASHINGTON, DC

"Feasibility Study ofUsing Field Effect Transistor to Measure.Electrfc
Field Strength"

- 80 to - 81 $39,815

"Permeability of Polymeric Materials to Condensable Gasses 'and Organic
Liquids"
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FLORIDA A & M
FLORIDA A & M
BETHUNE-COOKMAN
NEW MEXICO HIGHLANDS
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN COLORADO
SOUTHEASTERN OKLAHOMA STATE
KENTUCKY STATE
SAVANNAH STATE
SAVANNAH STATE
HOWARD UNIVERSITY
TUSKEGEE
MORRIS BROWN

$ 42;437
50,085

128; 638
16,436
48,500
51,009

218,000
110,700

53,905
39,815
3 I, 309
56,681

$ 847,010
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Examples of Small Bu~t~es~ Contracts

Lightning CUTrent'Monitor (LeM)

Lightning Technolo'g'y J. Inc., Pit tsfield, Mass., calibrated tihe xsc

patented device usedtei' detect and m~aS~:T:¥ a .1ig}ftnitik strike. Two

contracts Eor SlO,OOQ-e:a,ch were funded in 1978. The -LeM was "u s ed

on a DOE project 'as .jow-cos t instrumentation on the Tampa Electric''

Power System. The Navy' and others used the LeM fOT low-cost lightning

strike instrumenta~ioti.

Sub-Soil Survey for the U.S. Dept. of Agriculture Soil Conservation

Service

Technos, Inc., Miami, Florida, provided consulting services and a

developed radar to demonstrate to the USDA SCS the feasibility of

measuring sub-soil by UHF radar techniq~es. Soil measurement below

water is virtually impossible without the UHF radar aid. The radar

was made by Geophysical Survey System, Inc., Hudson, N.H. The Technos,

Inc., contract was for $5,000 in 1978.

Toxic Waste Disposal Pond

Porcher and Kow1oski, Titusville, Florida, under a specified sub

contract to Florida Institute of Technology built a toxic waste dis

posal pond. FIT had a major contract with KSC. The Titusville

contractor contract was for $17,000 in 1976.

Light Controller for Energy Conservation

Warren and Williams, Inc., Titusville, Florida, was contracted to build

a prototype light controller. This was a contract for $1,722. INTEC,

Inc., Satellite Beach, Florida, redesigned the light controller under

a contractor for $6,750. Both contracts were in 1976. The light con

troller is a device to turn lights On or off on an as-needed basis.

APPENDIX II
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Federal Laboratory Consortium

The Federal Laboratory Consortum (FLC), has grown to 18Ttriajor

laboratories.

xscpeructperes in technology tr..ansfer projects in a diversified manner

on a local, regional and national scale. KS.G',s. capabilities are kriown
..... .",,'.

to th~(other FLC coritacrswboroute technology-needs to KSCas warranted

by our expe.rtlse.vOn a national.regionaland;~ocal scale FLC meetings

and technology transfer" contacts are .rriade,; examples are:
." .. ..

1. Mr.'·G. L. i.:k'nh&m•. Har-ry Dia:mo!19L..aWratory was;contacted by

Mr. Mccomb, Libra'rY':o:f'congib~swho--";'ascontacted by 'Ms.- Anita Cole.
"-,.'.:;-;.

Llbrar'Ian, at Appalachia Cor'recuonal Institute, Florida. The need was

to dry law rooks by a vacuum drying process. KSC isdeternti.:n:ilig the

possibility of using a small vacuum chamber for this process ,

2. A presentation was made at Regional FLC meeting in Panama

City, Florida, which resulted in a call from South Carolina on the

technology used in sub-soil measurements for USDA SCS. -KSG'h~{s

technology transfer project which lends technology toward 'locating gr~ve

sites, whlch will be used.

3. On the local level a presentation was made to the Florida League

of Cities which led to technology transfer follow-up for a New Smyrna

Beach Councilwoman. The information was found in the State Technology

Applications Center (STAC) and forwarded to the councilwoman.

APPENDIX III



NASA's Technology Transler
Network

The NASA system oitechnology
tranSfer personnel, and .faciUties
extends from coast to 'coast 'and
provides ge'.lgraph'lcaJcoverage of
the nanon's primary industrial ccn
centrations, together with regional
coverage 0/ state and local gov
ernments engaged in technology
trans/er acnvtnes.

* NASA IlelC!cer>lerTechnology Utliiza
lion OlficI;>rs: manage center partici
pation in regional technology IItiii~a

non activities:

'* Regional Remore Sensing Appllca
lions, Centers:,:provide training, con"
duct demonstrations and oller tech
nical assistance to users 01remote
sensing data.

• inC!ustr;ai Applications Centl,lrs:
provide Inlormation relfl eval services
and assistance in applying relevant
technical lntorrnation to users needs

a Stale Technology Applications Cen~

rers: provide technology transfer ser
vices similar to those 0/ the Industrial
Applications Centers, but oniy to state
governments and small businesses
within the state.

a The Compuler Soll ....are Management
and Information Cenler (COSMIC): 0/
ters government-developed computer
programs adaptable to secondary

""
'" Application learns: work with public

agencies In applying aerospace
technology to solution of public
sector problems.

The following pages list key teehnor,
ogy transfer perscnnet and addresses
0/ tM venous racttlnes. I'or informa
tion of a general nature ab,out the
TechnologyT!"ansfer f'r.ogram,
address inqulrleS·to the Dtreetcr.
TechnOlogy Transler Division, NASA
SCientific and Technical Information
Facility, Post O/flce 8cxS756.
8altlmore/WaShington I nternat'rOllal
Airport, Maryland 21240
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